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ITALY IK|Y BEGIN WAR WITHOUT FORMAL DECLARATION
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GERMAN LOSSES AT LANGEMARCK HUES PhQlEED VOTE OF ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
VIRTUAL WAR DECLARATION

MARTIAL FEVER RUNS FIERCE✓

>

Authentic Information Received By Militia 
Department From ^Germany Shows That the 

Canadians Killed 12,000 and Wounded 20,000 
More, Despite the Poisonous Gases.

!
square

Vside°tndfUmed * Oione arm ! Salandra Ministry Empow
ered To Take Action 
Amid a Scene of Intense 
Enthusiasm —• Socialists 
and Giolitti Followers 
Only Dissentients—Rome 
Stirred to Depths.

tee, arm chair and 
Regularly $25.00,

mdard sizes. Regu-

Every Foot of the Way Must 
Be Strongly 

Contested.

o
OT? AW A, May 20.—Authentic information received 

by the militia department from German sources shows that 
while the Canadians at the battle of Langemarck had over 
six thousand casualties, the loss they inflicted upon the 
enemy was even more terrible. The Germans had 12,000 
killed and more than 20,000 wounded. ____________

too rails, caps and 
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60- Friday, $4.75.

layers. Regularly
TURKS LOSING HEAVILY

Casualties So Fey- Reach the 
Total of Eighty 

Thousand.ACROSS CANAL NEW MINISTERSand strong woven 
‘gularly $4.50. Frl- ROME, May "20.—(Via Paris. 11.20 

P.m.b^This day will be an historic one 
for tlffe new Italy. The whole capital 
is in a state of expectation and fer
ment. In only the period of the wavs 
of independence can a parallel be 
found. The namea of those who con
tributed to the unification of the couiri 

I try—Victor Emmanuel III 
I Garibaldi, Mazzlnl and a hundred 
other pajxietg—have been on the Up» 
of the
sung, and .the 
by ail to emulate them.

The âctlon of' the chamber of depu
tise bill conferring full 
government made in-

\

ngings zBY GEORGE RE
IMBROS, via Dedega 

Operations in the Dardanelles have 
now been In full swing for just three 
weeks and a glance from the mountain 
top here at the far-spread region over 
which war has been and Is being wag
ed, shows Instantly the material pro
gress which has been made during that 
time. When I first looked down on 
the fascinating and unique vision pre
sented to my eyes from this point of 
vantage it was a sight truly marvel
ous- A fleet of transports stood at 
the entrance to the atrai 
north of Gabatepe warsBlps were ham
mering away at the mouth of the 
Dardanelles and at several points 

ah ns /-irr . £. • along the western coast of the penln-
All Men Offering Services sula one Could see that at different- 

r» .1 r? l- . 1 • r \a point» on land severe battles werePromptly Enlisted if Medi- ing fought- a heavy cloud at
Fit *- bmag- nver aiL lit up grtitffctyby vividcaiiy r It. v< A ashes of guns. At times the din was

tremendous And night and day went 
on wltHdut cessation, 
column of dense smoke betokened the 

the falling of forts, and gradually the 
white puffs of our guns like long 
wBve-rolIs on a broken coast, ad
vanced up the peninsula from the 
south.
region aeroplanes and dirigibles were 
always busy.
transports churned up foam, si sub
marines left their faint trace on the

The
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German Offensive at Steen- 
straate and Hetsas First 

Completely Checked.

May 15.— <Cavour

OF ILL PARTIES CLOSE TO FRONT opleX their praises have tteen 
sh has been expressedBRITAIN CANNOT BERLIN THINKSUZERNE FIRST-TAKEN ties In adopting 

powers on the
tervention a certainty, as the Salandra 
ministry is unitedly for a war policy. 
The vote was 407 to 74, the dissenti
ents being Socialists and a few fol
lowers of former Premier GloUtti. One 
member abstained from voting.

Allies’ Flags Waved.
There was a scene" of tremèndous 

enthusiasm when the vote was taken.
Altho al lthe people in Rome appear 

to be in accord, the authorities, placed 
guards around the Piazza at Monte 
Cltorio, in which stand's the parlia
ment building, and threw a cordon of 
troops arouûd the Austrian embassy 
Ip. order to prevent, any untoward In-, 
cldent owing to the 'excitement. Hagai 
were waving, everywhere, including 
the British, French, Russian, Serbian , 
and Montenegrin, Which frequently 
were cheered by the crowds.

Imposing Scene.
When the sitting of the chamber 

of deputies began there were present 
482 deputies, oui of 500, the absentees 
remaining aiway on account of illness. 
The deputies specially applauded were 
those who wore military iiniforms and 
who had asked permission for leave 
from their militai^- duties to be pres
ent in the chamber "today.

All the tribunes were overflowing.' 
In that for the diplomatic body were 
seated the American ambassador. 
Thomas Nelson Page, and his start. 
The former Mayor of New York, Ueo.
B- McClellan, occupied a seat in the 
president’s tribune: ,

The scene in the chamber 
imposing.
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5 Forty Thousand Sent to Fir
ing Line, Many Thousand 

More Under Arms.

Earl Kitchener Will Stay in 
War Portfolio With Duties 

Lightened. FORFEIT RIGHTS ITALY BENT ONQuadrilateral Between Other 
Two Points Then Recap
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ARMY STEADILY GROWSIRISH WILL STAY OUTPARIS. May 20.—The operations 

eleng the Yser Canal in Belgium, end
ing Ip the complete repulse of the 
enemy on the evening of May 17, are 
descrjhfid In a narrative written by the 
official observer with the French army 
at the ttont, given out here today. It 
said that the Germane, ‘who had gain
ed momentary success in using as
phyxiating gas, were finally and de
finitely mastered by the continued 
pressure of oun offensive."

Details are given of the fighting since 
April 23, on which date the Germans

Shift Will Be Made in Under- 
Secretaryships as Well as 

Cabinet.

be-t war1 Evente Are Expected to De
velop . With Lightning- 

Like Rapidity.

United States Informed Ques
tionable Cargoes Must Un

dergo Rrobe.Column after
LONDON. May 20, 9.20 p.m.—The 

national government which Is to guide 
the British Empire for the duration of 
the war is now in progress of forma
tion. The leaders of the political par
ties were in conference thruout the 
day arranging details- 

No statement has yet been made as 
to the personnel of the new ministry 
except that Premier Asquith and For
eign Secretary Sir .Edward Grey will 
remain in the posts which they now 
hold. Thus far, all the statements as 
to the allotment of officers have been 
based largely on surmise. It appears 
certain, however, that there will be a 
new civil head of the admiralty and 
war office, respectively, and possibly 
changes In the professional (heads as 
well, or at any rate, a readjustment 
of the responsibility.

Earl Kitchener, the secretary of war, 
it is generally agreed, has too much to

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 20.—Canada at 

present time has nearly 60,000 men in 
France, Flanders and Great Britain, and 
40,000 have been sent to the firing line. 
Nearly 110,000 Canadians are under 
arms.

It has been recently stated In various 
newspapers; 1

(1) That there is not In Canada

DAY.
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NEGOTIATIONS OVERNEUTRALS’ BIG IMPORTS
x'Inland from the Gabatepef

Berlin Believes, However, 
Declaration of War May Be 

Delayed Few Days.

Indications Point to Intention 
to Avoid Britain's,Naval 

Cordon.

Destroyers and hugesucceeded in forcing back a French 
territorial division on the right bank 
of the Yser Canal. At the same time 
the Germans forced their way across 
the canal at Steenstraate and Hestas. 
holding these two localities and orga
nizing further to the west the bridge
head, at Llzerne.

wide extent af bluest ocean. ___
^“TStene was one of war In all its plctur- 

eequeness and horror, for one could 
easily imagine the awful scenes ‘ak- 
ing place under the far cloud of smoke 
and dust. It was war In all Its ftree. 
seen so for the first time.

office open wnere a man who wants to 
enlist for the war can be taken.

12) That tnousands of men" m the west 
have been rejected on the grounds tnat 
iheire are more recruits than necessary.

(*> That generally speaking recruiting 
is not facilitated.

(4) That there is no provision whereby 
anybody in Canada who wants to enlist 
can do, so. without difficulty near his 
home. i

(o) That Canada’s boast that she 
could send 100,000 men to the firing Une 
is not being made good.

Censures Answered. •
After enquiry from the most reliable 

and responsible militia authorities The 
Toronto World finds that the position of 
the government and militia department 
can be summarized by the following 
answers tb criticisms: *

To" the first the answer is that re
cruiting offices have been open over 
practically the whole of Canada eince 
the be 

To t

eke. Each, 65c. 
b. Each. 75c, BERLIN. May 20—No definite In

formation Is available here regarding 
the Italian situation. An outbreak of 
hostilities Is regarded as absolutely 
certain, but whether the' Italian Gov
ernment Intends to take a decisive step 
and declare war today, or will post
pone the delivery of her ultimatum for 
a few days, is unknown, even at the 
foreign office, altho there Is still un
interrupted telegraphic communication 
between Berlin and Prince Von Bue- 
low. the German ambassador in Rome.

The call of the Austro-German $m- 
bassador on Baron Sonnino, the Italian 
foreign minister, yesterday, had to do 
with arrangements for protection of 
German and Austrian nationals, who 
may be In Italy at the time war Is de
clared.

It Is believed here that events will 
develop with lightning-like rapidity 
once hostilities begin. It is thought 
the Italians probably will 
value to a sudden stroke 
Initial victory- There is reason to be
lieve that the Austro-Germane are not 
behind the Italians In the preparations.

LONDON, May 20, 7.46 p.m.-— 
“As regards American cargoes 
(other than cotton), which have 
been placed In the prize court. 
His Majesty’s government resort 
to this measure in cases where 
either the goods concerned are 
contraband, or there is evidence 
that altho ostensibly consigned to 
a person In neutral countries, they 
are in reality destined to the ene
my in contravention of the rules 
of blockade. The right to submit 
such cases to the public Investiga
tion of a judicial tribunal 4s one 
which His Majesty's government 
cannot forego."
The foregoing statement is contained 

in a memorandum Issued by the for
eign office tonight In an effort to cor
rect what the government believes to 
be a misunderstanding of Great Bri
tain’s attitude toward American ships 
and American cargos in other «feutrai 
bottoms detained under the order-in- 
council.

This explanation is supplemented by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Reply Immediate.
"Our reply to this surprise attack," 

the note continues, “was immediate. 
After a violent combat In which two

coverings
1 Scene Is Altered. '

Today the scene is strangely altered. 
Nearly all the transports have gone 
up the western coast ofthe peninsula. 
Only a few battleships stand on 
sentry go, as it were. All realstence 
in the region directly opposite has 
been fought down. Smoke coming 
from over the ridge in front shows 
that our; warships have advanced •far 
up to Kilid Bahr.

While comparatively few ships 
stand at the entrance of the straits, 
from inside the Asiatic coast is being 
bombarded.

ay waa most
The deputies occupied & 

their places an hour before the open
ing and discussed the situation with 
the greatest animation-

. Cheered t-oet Patriot.
A few minutes before the session 

began, the poet, Gabriele d'Annunzlo.
of the strongest advocates of war, 

appeared In the near of the public « 
tribune, which was so crowded that 
it seemed impossible to squeeze In 
anybody else. But the moment the 
people saw d’Annunzlo . they lifted 
him shoulder high and passed lilm 
over their heads to the first row.

The entire chamber and all those 
occupying the other tribunes rose aijd \) 
applauded for five minutes, crying 
"Viva d’Annunzlo." Later thousands 
sent him their cards and In return, 
received his autograph bearing the 
date of this eventful day.

No representatives of Germany, 
Austria or Turkey were to be seen in 
the diplomatic tribune- The first am
bassador to arrive was Mr. Page, M 
Barrere, Sir J. Rennel Rodd and 
Michael de Glers, the French, British 
and Russian ambassadors, respective-, 
ly, appeared a few minutes later and 
all were greeted with applause which 
was shared by the Belgian, Greek and 
Roumanie*1 ministers-

Tumultuous Cheers.
For the members of the cabinet, as ' 

they tiled in, there was an ovation, 
the cheers being punctuated with cries 
for Salandra, Sonnino and war.

Premier Salandra’s address waif in
terrupted time and again by rounds of 
applause from all sides and the cli
max was reached when he spoke of the 
army and navy. Then the cries deem
ed Interminable, and those on the 
floor of the house and In the galleries 
turned to' the military tribune, from 
which the officers answered by waving 
their hands and handkerchiefs. At the 
end of the premier's speech there were 
deafening “vivas" tor the king, war 
and Italy. ~ 'f

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) *Brussels Rugs, odd
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1 designs and colors, 
ich. Regularly $2.35. {Turks Said to Have Been Driv

en Out After Hot 
Fighting.

Picturesque No More,
But the picturesque features of the 

scene have gone. It Is a change which 
marks triumphant progress. The Turk 
is being slowly but surely pushed 
back. Dying gamely, an empire has 
daily been crumbling before the ages.
Two days of thick mist was followed 
by 48 hours' armistice granted tho 
Turks. On Tuesday and Wednesday 
It was Impossible to see anything of 
the operations. One of the last 
things to be observed before 
this break was the bombardment 
I reported In my last message. Behind 
the veil of mist the fighting went 
sternly on and with unceasing boom 
big guns sounded. During Wednesday 
night they were particularly active.
Seldom in the past three weeks has 
the night sky been so brilliantly illu
minated by the blaze of cannon. Se
rious work is evidently being done or 
completed. It was not -until Thurs- ed.)—According to a Genoa despatch 
day afternoon that weather conditions to the Havas Agency, the newspaper 
™ad? lt hPW*512st0 666 th6» re,SUlt Lavoro says a dozen German and Aus- 
ni!hi Thlnd 1 ,8,C?,en °l ?Ut ' trlan ocean steamers, classed as auxl-
night As I have ta d. the whole aspeJt „ cr Lera and armed and carrying 
of the now familiar scene appears ammunition, are reported to be making

ready to leave port. According to other 
ru-nors ttis Intention is to blow up 
these boats with a view to causing 
damage to the port.

1.95 t
Mood of Paris Last Night 

Was Ofte of Sober 
Joy.

attlng and hardwood 
htly Imperfect In the
ire yard ................ 32
iches, striped effects, 
Friday

ginning of the war.
:he second, the answer is that the 

rush of recruits for the first contingent 
made It impossible to accept all volun
teers, but that all men offering their 
services are now being enlisted.

To the third the answer is that nearly 
60,000 fully trained and equipped fight
ing men have been sent across the water, 
that over 40,000 men are .at the front, 
that nearly 110,000 men are now under 
arms and that the recruiting of a fourth 
division Is now under way. ,

Hundreds of Recruiting Offices.
To the fourth the answer is that there 

are hundreds of recruiting offices scat
tered all over the country, and that re
cruiting sergeants visit the most re
mote districts enlisting men and paying 

way m 'he nearest training station.
To the fifth, the answer is that more 

than the boasted 100,000 men are already 
under arms, that nearly ,60,000 have al
ready left for the front and that a con
tinual stream of men will be Sent as re
inforcements.

One other criticism, offered by some 
military men, Is that the policy of the 
department in turning down medically fit 
men In certain districts when the units' 
of the particular district is recruited to 
full strength, is a mistake. They argued 
that all men offering themselves should 
be enlisted whether their services are 
needed to make up the immediate com- 
plemeht of men required or not, that they 
should be taken and put Into training 
immediately.

7

lay great 
to gain an25 .

>Qds, clean straw, In 
gularly 20e. Friday TORPEDO boat havoc;.13

*1 ITALIAN FLAGS FLYING 195c British Craft Has Great Suc
cess in Gulf of 

Smyrna.

Ii SWITZERLAND TO 
REMAIN NEUTRAL

ENEMY’S STEAMERS
MAY BE BLOWN UP

* Long Held in Readiness, They 
Finally Made Appear

ance.

0 %
>veavp, large pillow, 
ris. Usually $1.25 to «

95 Sensational Rumors From Genoa 
-' Regarding German and Aus

trian Craft.

.83

.98 /1.19 LONDON, Friday, May 21, „.x 
À despatch to the Ex charge 

graph from Athens 
eeen

2.07 a.m. 
Tele-

says there has 
a ne<w bombardment of Turkish 

X*"18 in the Gulg 0f Smyrna. 
Vi,.™ torpedo boat has bombard- 
M and destroyed the Saipi Palace 
fOurdouvpea barracks 
telegraph station 
the Rythai Gulf.

’ theATvr1ing toan Athens despatch to 
from MxannKe Tclîsraph Co. advices 
o, ,L r -, ene 5onflrm the destruction 

forts at Kilid Bahr, in the Dar- 
„ X'arJeV ^he bombardment of the 

" a ,,forts continue* day and night.
Accordmg to4a report at Tenedos, 

after \°! Maidos has been occupied 
, Man,/flV,0ent action- British aero- 

aVflylng uver the Town of Ualli- 
^breakPofdfirbe°mb3 WhlCh CaUSed an

haded °at l^ddS ,a!=e ,reported to have 
em . ..ddul Bahr- at the south- 
the e,™ the Gallipoi peninsula, on 
their w=.Pean Side and to be workingtidily àt KHHUndo-lhe TU1'kiSh P°S‘- 
eta.tir.nt.a *5r tla' The French fleet
the advance thC ’>ay '5 suPP°rtin8

forces which debarked 
tlon . a Tepe are directing their 
— l,ïwar5s Krfthia with the object 

JJUrroundlng the Turks, 
of'njfttack on the fortified positions 
(The near Krithia, continues.

- "attie front at the latter point is 
7* tod one half miles in width. 

portLicable says a very im- 
Turkish battery on the Asiatic 

F»<ro bts been silenced.

Swiss Minister Gives Assur
ances of Government to

N. pLris.PARIS, May 20, 9-55 p.m.—France 
has been waiting tnsely for Italy’s ac
tion, and France happy tonight In 
knowing that the people of a sister 
Latin state are about to take up arms 
against Austria, and probably Ger-

May 20, 10.10 a.m.—(Delay-or'mail orders .. • ,4j.
,22

Italy..92
.82 thenblnation nozzle and 

.pray nozzle. Re6o*
Lnd ri!30." XÔ ’Phone

and also the 
at Kara Burnu," in DIPLOMATS REMAINmany.

The long strain of waiting is over, 
and the hews from the Italian capital, 
wh.ch indicates decisive action, has 
been received here, as all great news 
has been received in Paris and thruout 
France, since the outbreak of the war, 
fith sober joy, such as greeted the 
news of Great Britain’s declaration of 
war against Germany.

Italian flags began to flutter late 
this evening In various parts of the 
city. They were ,flung_ oÉet, alongside 
the colors of Great Britain, Russia, 
Japan, Serbia, Belgium, Montenegro 
and France. The Italian flags had 
been, kept in readiness for weeks ,in 
the expectation of the appearance of 
a new ally.

greatly changed. The western coast 
peninsula Is deserted by vessels, save 
for a few transports standing farther 
out to 
half
Peninsula 
apparently 
enemy the tide of struggle had passed 
away from then. On Thursday, too, 
I could see our guns flashing" from 
the hill, firing probably at 
northwards or across the 
Farther north our artillery also ap- 
peaed to be placed on a high ridge 
this side of Maidos.

Germany and Turkey May 
Make First Formal De

claration.

sea than
dozen ships of war. 

beyond Gabatepe 
been cleared of the

usual, and a 
The 
had

7.95rly $10.00, (or 
srer burner, high bas
is 2.50, for......... 83-”
.75, for......... 1-*'

1.32 
... .15 
.. 8.39.

REFRIGERATOR BEEF
FOR FRENCH TROOPSAnother Answer.

This argument is met by the depart
ment pointin gout that some sort of uni
form policy must be followed by the gov
ernment, that to enlist a hon-unlformed 
crowd without proper training facilities 
and with limited equ.pment would mean 
inevitable confusion, disorganization and 
unnecessary expense, as all men enlisted 
have to be paid.

The government, it is pointed out, has 
actually enlisted, trained and equipped 
mere men than was at first decided upon.

Not a Surprise. In parliament Sir Robert Borden laid
•In official circles no surprise is ex- down a policy by which it was determined 

pressed at the action Italy has taken, that 50.000 men should be keot constant- 
The French Government has been op- 'y un<lei' arms.
timlstic thruout all the fluctuations in exceeded by men who have anally. left 
the Italian " nominal the country s shores, and there are near-
thrnmi* tha “ itl.1 ? ?"d ly 50,000 men In training In Canada, be-thruout the negotiations with Austria sides!
and (tkrmany. , q.hè despatch of men to the front has

In the Italian restaurants in Paris been carried out with -he greatest see ecy
all the diners tonight wore miniature and without the slightest hitch. Thirty- . s. . __ .Itàlian flags .and the crowds on the thrèe thousand men sailed with the first States—most other makers copying
boulevards watching the bulletins from C0ntin8ent Eight thousand men followed Dunlap blocks. They are priced $4 
Rome were simoLci» sLZ,! L Ir m in February and March, and nearly 20,000 and $5 and should be seen today If 
ttorne w ere . similarly decorated \ have left during the past few weeks. possible.

Hissed st Socialists.
Only 34 Intransigeant Socialists re

fused to join in the cheers, even in the 
cry, “Viva Italia," and they were hoot
ed and hissed.

in the senate, where Premier Baian- 
dra repeated hie speech, his words 
aroused the same enthusiasm as in the 
chamber, and seemed- to be even more 
effective, for, while it was known that 
a considerable number of senators 
were on the aide of neutrality, all en
thusiastically stood by the govern- . 
ment.

Prince dl Camporeale, the brother of 
Prince Von Buelow’s wife, did not rise 
at the first outburst at applause, there
by causing a wave of indignation, and 
instantly there were cries: "Brother- 
in-law of Von Buelow rise, rise!” 
which the senator prince did, and, like 
the others, be continued to remain 
standing.

points
straits.$3.50, "for Bill Authorizing Purchase of Im

ported Commodity Passed 
Yesterday.

ROME, May 20, 12.35 p.m., via Paris,
May 21, 2.35 a.m—The Swiss minister 
today notified Baron Sonnino, Italian 
foreign minister, that he had been or
dered by his government to assure

lirect Telephone 
delaide 6100.

1 standard 
ir Friday,

package.' rb
.............. 25
i package.
................. 10
varieties,
.... .,. .20
I -Friday.

... 1.26

PARIS. May 20, 4.30 p m—A bill SU- ,
thorlzing the purchase of imported that Switzerland waa determined
refrigerator beef for th earmy was to maintain the strictest neutrality, 
passed today by the chamber of depu- no matter what happened. 
tips The Austrian ambassadors to both

the 6*uirlnal and the Vatican will oe 
the first to depart from Italy says The

Dunlap’s New Straw Hats.
Excitement will run high at the en- 

nouncement that Dir.een's—140 Yonge 
street. ,«■•*•» are agents in Toronto for 

Dunlap Hats—have 
lust opened their 
lew season’s ship- 
îent. These hats 
irow In favor each 
year and are the 
standard style 
throughout the Lni-

Â ,
Jacques I.ru's Dumesnll, chairman 

of the appropriations committee, said _______ , , ,,, . ,
Insufficient °to'Irtish th" on mVhenf a^cmdPg^to "he
' lh.ckn'Lh the pound ,of newspaper, Germany and Turkey will

^er. H^xp^sedTh^n,^

that refrigerator beef was as nourish- bassador, and the. Prussian and Bava- 
ing as fresh domestic meat, and said rian ministers to the Vatican will 
purchases of this beef by the govern- leave. Naby Bey. the Turkish ambas- 
ment would prevent speculation and sador, is making preparation» for his 
excessive retail’ prices." departure.
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ITALY MAY HAVE ALREADY 
STRUCK BLOW AT ENEMY

Troops on Frontier and Navies in Adriatic Ready 
for Instant Action, Tho Formal 

Declaration Withheld.

LONDON, May 20.—The German and Austrian ambassadors were 
still In Rome tonight, but, according to despatches from Berlin, their one 
care now is to arrange for-the safety of their nationals remaining in 
Italy.

A formal declaration of war, or perhaps action without a formal 
declaration. Is momentarily expected. At any rate, all preparations for 
naval and military action have been made on both sides, and it is quite 
possible that while the Italian premier. Signor Salandra, was explaining 
to the chamber and the world the policy of his government, the troops 
on the frontier and the navies in the Adriatic had anticipated diplomatic 
action.
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PRIZE COURTS TO 
EXERCISE RIGHTS

NO IRISH LEADERS 
TO ENTER CABINET

Comfort and Cure foit
Baby’s Skin Troubles

It.

i; m
INJUNCTION THREAT 

AGAINST. THE CITY
BARN RAISING AT 

VICTORIA SQUARE
Britain Tells U. S. Plainly 

That No Concession is 
Possible.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

John Redmond Offered Seat, 
But Feared Misconception 

if He Accepted.

FAIR DEA£ FOR ALL

.

F! I *

If every mother could try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for the chafing-, skin 
irritation and resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, what a bless
ing it would be for the little ones.

This letter will give you an idea of 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortu
nate as -to contract eczema. It is so 
easy for this trouble to develop from 
chafing or irritation caused by the 
clothing, and so difficult to get it 
cured that Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
appreciated .when once Jts healing 
qualities, are known.

Mr. M- L. Duclos. Postmaster, Dug- 
nayville, N.B., writes: “I believe it is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cjjre for eczema- ,My 
baby was seized with eczema and his 
face and arms were covered with this 
terrible disease. After trying all 
sorts pf ointments the disease'' con

tinued to spread until it covered the 
entire body When the itching be
came bad he woùld scratch himself 
and was sometlmqb found in his cradle 
covered with blood. Hearing about 
Dr. Chase’s. Ointment I bought two 
boxes and before this 
the child was cured. That 
ago, and there has been 
eczema since.

$ FEARS WELL BASED Residents of East End Are 
Determined to Have Nuis

ance Abated.

Almost Five Hundred People 
Gathered at Thomas Reed’s 

Farm.

m.: PM
PSP

11
Great Quantities of Contra

band Are Designed to 
Reach Germany.

:Proposal to Include Repre
sentatives of Dominions 
Not Deemed Feasible.

■ was all used 
was a year 

no traci 0f
__ 1 recommend
Chases Ointment to all who suffer 
from eczema as being the best treat
ment in the world for itching skin 
uiâeases. 6 ln

Dr. Ciase’s Ointment is for sale bv 
a? dealers at 60 cents a box. it 1 
good idea to keep it at hand aion! 
with the bath soap, to be used fw ‘ 
roughness of the skin, chafing or irri - 
tation. Prevention is so much Utter - 
than cure. Powders clog the nnr„! 
but Dr. Chase's Ointment cleanseîrthè 
pores and thereby keeps the ski? soft 
and smooth. Sample box free if , 
mention this paper. Bdmanson, Batte 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. tes

/•
CIRCULATE PETITION MANY LADIES PRESENT Dr.

i V : g»(Continued From Page t). Complaints Made Regarding 
Employment of Aliens on 

Sewer.

(Continued From Page 1). Bert Saunderson Proved Vic
tor in Event — District 

is Prosperous.

tj

I
all./ a statement that cotton cargoes trhlch 

the government agreed to purchase un
der the cotton agreement, have all 
been bought by the government, and 
that actual details concerning the pay-' 
ment only await proof of ownership 
and papers showing the actual con
tract price. It is explained that as 
most of these papers must come from 
the United States there will still be 
some unavoidable delays before the 
owners of the cotton get their money.

The memorandum lays stress on the 
case of the American steamer Joseph 
W. Fordney, which, with a cargo of 
foodstuffs consigned to E. Malmo, 
Sweden, was caught after trying hard 
to escape. Enquiry showed that the 
suposed consignee at Malmo was a 
mythical, personage, confirming the' 
belief that the foodstuffs' were intend
ed to reach Germany.

Agreement on Cotton.
The . note continues: "The number

do in the direction of the war, raising 
ue warmies and the organization of 
the output of munitions and 
these duties will be shifted 
charges. Chancellor Lloyd George and 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op
position, are about equally favored for 
civil head of the war office, and A. J. 
Balfour is mentioned for a similar po
sition in the admiralty. In the latter 

■case there Is some doubt as to whether 
Mr. Balfour would consent to accept 
this position. ’

Complete Chenge Coming.
Howei e'r, there Is to be a complete 

change in the whole government, in. 
eluding not only the cabinet, bat the 
under secretaryships as well, and the 
posts will be distributed among the 
Liberals, Unionists and Laborltes, ac
cording to their strength in the house 
ot commons.

The Nationalists, it is understood, 
have definitely decided to stand aalde. 
T. P. O’Connor, In an article in his 

of neutral vessels carrying American weekly newspaper, says that John E. 
cargoes, and at present held up, is 36. Redmond, the Nationalist leader, re- 
Of these 23 carry cargoes of American spectfuily .refused 
cotton. The United States Govern- in the cabinet, and adds: 
meut are aware that since the cn- Irish Party’s Stand,
forcement of the blockade measures “I have no doubt he felt that such 
announced in the supplement to The a refusal was imposed upon him by 

- London Gazette of March 12 last, his the conditions of Irish public life. The 
majesty’s government have acted as j Irish party has a long unbroken tradi- 
regards shipments of American cot- tion behind it of single-minded and 
ton in accordance with the provisions seir -sacrificing devotion to the cause 
of an arrangement arrived at in col- of Ireland, and probably many of Mr. 
laboration with representatives of the Redmond's countrymen might think he 
American cotton interests. would have broken that tradition, or

United States Trade Expaneion. he would at least be charged with
The memorandum points out that breaking it were he to take any office 

complaint of American trade suffering until home rule has been established." 
on account of British naval interfer- 11 has been suggested that the pre- 
ence derives little substance and shows a?nt opportunity is a good one to in- 
from published American trade re- elude representatives of the dominions

in the government, but as this would 
involve a very great change, it is not 
likely to -be considered.

The King, who today was joined by 
Earl Kitchener in a visit .to the muni
tions centres in the north, was repre
sented at the governmental conferences 
by Baron Stamfordham, private 
tary to his majesty, who returned to 
London especially for that

as I
on
theme of 

other£
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This thing has gone on lAng enough, 
it is not a question of what has been 
done, it’s a question of what will be 
done.” These emphatic statements re
garding the Motley avenue sewage 
disposal plant were made by w. R. 
Bullock, of the East End Ratepayers’ 
Association at a meeting of the Ro
den District Association in the Rodt*i 
Bchool last night. "This odor is a 
curse: it’s an outrage,’’ said Mr. Bui- 
*«<*• “we intend to keep after all the 
public bodies whose authority in any 
way bears on the matter. The school 
board, aldermen and provincial and 
federal government members of parli
ament will be notified and If It comes 
to the limit every man affected will 
put up ten or twenty-five cents and an 
injunction will be taken out against 
the city.”

Urging the members of the Roden 
Association to co-operate with the 
East End in an endeavor to have the 
nuisance abated, he said that the peo
ple were now thoroly stirred up and 
something would have to be done im
mediately. Mr. Bullock then gave a 
history of the attempts which had 
been made during the past two years 
to have the "odor’’ done away with. 
He stated that in reply to the com
munication sent them regarding the 
pollution of the bay, the international 
waterways commission had said that 
they had no jurisdiction over the mat- 

ster.
Oeorge Shields said that it seemed 

as> if the east end would always be 
the dumping ground for the city’s 
nuisances. Speaking in connection with 
the sewage disposal, he referred to the 
visit of city officials to Georgia a year 
ago to inspect the Imhoff plant. "This 
committee 
Commissioner 
Hastings, 
back
present no report has been made to 
the council,” lie said. He stated that 
the place was not a disposal at all but 
simply a storage plant. "Dr- Hast
ings says the smell will do no harm, 
but Dr. Bell, the provincial health In
spector, who'investigated the matter, 
in his report to the board stated that 
it was 
menace
Shields then read a letter which has 
been sent to Mayor Church by C. 
Miller, of the firm zbf Miller. Ferguson' 
and Hunter, who are acting o» behalf 
of some o< the residents, in which the 
plant was characterized as a "stink 
cesspool.”

A suggestion was then made that a 
petition be circulated thruout the 
whole district protesting against the 
nuisance- This wilt In all probability 
be actèd upon by the association ln 
the east end.

G. Mulvaney brought up the matter 
of additional fire alarm boxes for the 
district, and cited a case where a fire 
occurred with the nearest box 300 
yards away. This will be acted upon 
by the executive committee-

Complaints were also made regard
ing the employment of aliens by sewer 
contractors in the district-

Some discussion followed the read
ing of a communication from Com
missioner Harris in connection with 
the continuation of one of the streets 
running north from Gerrard, so as to 
form an entrance, to Monarch Park. 
This was suggested by the association 
at its last meeting, but Mr- Harris 
states that it would mean another 
level crossing which the city are try
ing to eliminate, 
pointed out that the only place where 
their children could play was near the 
disposal plant at Morley

T. E. GOOD
Mr. Good has been appointed as 

manager of the Union Stock Yards at 
West Toronto. He comes highly 
commended-, and, judging from his 
efforts.thus far, we would say that the 
company has made a wise selection, 
the drivers aqd business men speak
ing well of him.

Nearly five hundred people attend
ed the big barn raising on the farm 
of Thomas Reed at Victoria Square, 
up in the northern portion of Mark
ham Township, yesterday afternoon. 
It was one of the' finest exhibitions of 
an old-fashioned neighborly inter
change of work ever seen anywhere, 
and the presence of scores of ladles 
gave a certain charm to the whole 
proceedings.

Mr. Reed Is one of the many pro
gressive Markham farmers with high 
ideals along agricultural lines, and his 
fine new barn, 100 x 50 feet, with every 
modern Improvement horse and
cattle stables, will, when completed, 
be one of the best in York County. 
The foundation of the new structure, 
practically all atone, 10 feet In height, 
with ample accommodation for be
tween 85 and 40 head of cattle and a 
dozen horses, together with commodi
ous feed and storage rooms, leaves 
nothing to be desired.

Raised Without Hitch.
It took exactly 1 hour and 40 mtn- 

utes to raise the big bents, together 
with the purline plates ln position, all 
of which was effected by the 200 
tive fellows on the job without a 
scratch. Ross Nicholls and Bert San
derson were the captains, victory rest
ing with the latter by a comfortable 
margin.

Following the ^raising,” the will
ing workers fared sumptuously of the 
good things provided by 
and her fair assistants.

It was stated yesterday by farmers 
present from all parts of Markham 
Township, that building operations, 
both in houses and barns, 
er than in years, and thl

to- in

WESTON SPORTS SEASON “SS 
OPENS ON VICTORIA DAY

IfLL COMMENCE TODAY or

we PUK WITH 
MATCHES USED FIRE

HeDr „WiU onHealth Matters at Port
1 k Credit.

the di

1
A community conference will be held

will be commenced tbit evening*t7lo- 
Moving pictures on public health and 
address by Dr. Hastings of the medical 
health - office, Toronto, and other 
dresses on community problems will 
also be given.

Tomorrow

Inter-Club Bowling Mutch—Golf 
Club Festival—Lacrosse 

Teams Active.

tu1

Stable on Vine Street Burned-Yes
terday —- Church Instituted 

Coal Club.

the offer of a seat

During the long period of 85 years 
the opening of the lawn bowling- sea
son at Weston has been marked by an 
interclub match on Victoria Day be
tween the local club and the Thistles 
of Toronto. The fraternal feeling be
tween the clubs has ever been strong, 
and each year the friendship has been 
further demented 
match, held on alternate years on the 
hojne ground of each club- This year 
the games will be held on the lawn of 
the Thistles on Bathurst street, and 
an Interesting six-rink contest Is an
ticipated- The Weston skips will be: 
President L. A. Lemaire, W. Shields, 
W. A. McEwen, W. J. Inch, W. ti. 
Burrage and T. J. Maguire.

Weston Golf Club, 
rmal opening of the recently- 
West on Golf Club will also

Midv
Ion

; forad-
Damage to the extent of about $250 

was done yesterday shortly before 
noon to a stable in the rear of 149 
Vine street, owned by Joseph Perkins, 
fish merchant on Dundas street. The 
blaze originated in the hayloft, and 
was caused by children playing with 
matches. Four fire stations respond
ed to the call, but the fire was soon 
extinguished with a few lengths of 
hose. Two valuable dogs belonging to 
Mr. Perkins were Injured. There was 
no insurance.

The congregation of the Church of 
the Advent, Prichard avenue, have in
stituted a coal cjub, by which means 
the members will be able to buy their 
winter coal late in the year at sum
mer prices. All members of church or 
ratepayers’ organizations are invited 
to join and share in the benefits, as 
by making a small contribution fort
nightly the coal may be bought in 
large quantities and a corresponding 
reduction in the price will therefore 
be obtained.

No less than fifteen members in 
good standing of Golden Star L.O.L., 
No. 900, have enlisted in the various 
contingents for active service. Two 
more left yesterday for Niagara camp, 

iwhen W. Bros. Stephenson and Jen
kins, the lecturers of the lodge, who 
nave been appointed honorary lodge 
officers, rejoined their 
the third contingent,

Tb® Ladies’ Aid of St. Mark’s 
Church, Ford street, held a sock social 
yesterday afternoon and evening in 
the schooihouse. The money realized 
will be devoted to patriotic purposes.

li lt.
evening, addresses on 

school, home and public life.
Sunda* morning, special service in 

the various churches. Subject, “The 1 1 
Church and Its Relation to the Com- • ' 
munity.” 1

Special Sunday afternoon meetings * 
for girls, boys and adults.

eXe1lng’ a "Pedal union 
meeting of all the Protestant churches.

May 24, Monday, morning meetings 
on the school grounds for demonstra
tions of games and recreations and 
short educational talks. •

Monday afternoon, at the Credit 
grove, public sports and games.

ac

hy this annualy* tl

The
fix<

i Whi
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Mrs. Reed bee;
n the ince] 
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turns that whereas exports to Austria 
and Germany fell off in February $21,- 
500,060, exports to Scandinavia, Hol
laed and Italy increased $61,200,000.

For March, 1915, taking the value of 
exports and imports thru New York, 
âa issued by the collector of the port, 
an enormous increase 
shown. Taking two commodities only, 
bacon and lard, thesb figures show that 
as against 1253 boxes of bacon and 
9186 tierces of lard exported to the 
ports noted in the above countries in 
March, 1914, there were exported In 
March, 1915, 32 222 boxes of bacon and 
96,676 tierces of lard.

Seizures Justified.
In conclusion

h
it

The fo 
formed
take place on Victoria. Day, May 24. 
when the ceremony will 'be performed 
by the honorary president, D. C. Hos- 
sack, upon whose extehsive grounds 
on the northern confines of the town 
the new nine-hole 
laid out- An open air festival will- 
also be held, at which a unique fea
ture will be a Pierrot entertainment, 
under the direction of the gentlemen 
of the club-

were larg-
. . . s was ac

counted for in part by the increased 
prosperity among the farming com
munity. coupled with the lower cost 
of building material.

i
•UPill" reported to works 

Harris and Dr.
who were to report 

to- council. Up to the

) Rowin
theover 1914 is secre-

of the
Apurpose.

%
club

course has been King i 
shareCLAIM ASSESSMENT

OF WEST YORK MEETEl< ; Lacrosse Club.
Both the lacrosse teams of Weston 

now putting in strenuous practice 
for the O.A.L.A. series. Eleven mem
bers in uniform were out on Saturday 
last and practice Is being held nearly 
every evening. The remodeling of the 
old power plant building, which lias 
been given over by the council to the 
club, to be used as a dressing-room, is 
now nearly completed, a large number 
of members and cltlzeqs having been 
at work every afternoon and evening 
during the past week. A new floor 
uias been laid and the walls decorated 
and a new tank of 190 gallons’ capa- 
Clty 1mS,ta,Ied to auPPly the hot show
ers. The building Is situated on Lit
tle avenue, in close proximity to thfc 
lacrosse pitch and the club is to be 
congratulated upon its acquisition.

was tlthe memorandum disgusting, sickening and a 
to public health-’ ” Mi-.

says:
’IHis majesty’s government consider 

that the abnormal increase in supplies 
imported by ^neutral countries, as 
•hewn in these statistics alone, justifies 
their assumption a* to the ultimate 
destination of many items in cargoes 
consigned to one or thf other of tile 
countries in question in the vessels 
which they have detained; but they 
would call attention to thé fact that 
it is only when they have believed 
themselves to be if» possession of con
clusive evidence of the enemy’s desti
nation of a cargo that they have 
seized such a cargo, and that Ameri
can interests, as, for instance, in the 
case of cotton, have received especial
ly sympathetic consideration."

'are
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.

TAXE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Townshtp of York In- 
tends to construct as Local Improvements 
tîl0.a/QllQW”18: wo**ks #nd intends to „ 
elajfÿ assess the whole, or part, of the' 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on< 
the work, namely :

Congratulated Commission on 
Cutting Off License at 

Lambton.

beComplaints Aired at Trades and 
Labor Council Meeting by 

Ward One Delegates.
comrades in

!v The West York Neighborhood 
Workers Association met last night 
at Runnymede for the consideration 
or the relief of deserving cases in the 
w estern section of the township. It 
was decided that during the summer, 
when conditions are expected to im
prove, the regular meetings on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of the 
month should be discontinued, and 
special meetings called by the presi- 
dent. Rev. Gilbert Agar, or the secre
tary, W. H, Cross, for the considera
tion of any special cases which may 
arise.

A committee, consisting of S. Clou- 
ston, N. Schunk, W- Sims, and J. 
Gartshore, has been appointed to de
vise ways and means of meeting con
ditions in the fall, and to make a 
special effort to find work for the un
employed, as the giving of charity, 
except where other help is impossible, 
is deprecated-

The Provincial

Complaints were registered at last 
night’s meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council by delegates from .ward 
onp, that the assessments of working- 
men’s properties were raised while 
their value had decreased, it was as
serted that the increase had been ob
served in houses whose value amount
ed to $3000 and under. Several cases 
had been reported of Increases of $50 
and $100 where the value of the prop
erty was less than it was a year ago. 
The consensus of opinion was that 
these properties would not command 
such a high rental as was obtained 
last year, and that the chances of sell
ing them were substantially decreas-

SEWERS- .
(Cost payable in ten annual instalments).

1. Barrington Avenue, from the north 
city limite northerly to the centre line 
or Secord avenue (Johnston street), an 
approximate distance of 735’ 9”. The 
estimated cost of the work to $1860.00, 
of which $203.18 is to be paid byrihe Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
fate per foot frontage to H 3-10c.

2. Earlscourt avenue, from the north 
city limits northerly to Tclgnmouth av
enue. an approximate distance of 643’.
ÏÏI estimated cost of the work to 
m00.00, of which $431.32 is to be peld by 
the corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage to 21 7-10c.

SIDEWALKS.
Concrete Sidewalks With Curb.

.osLp?yable )n ten annual instalments.)
•3. Main street, east side, from the 

north city limits northerly to Valley road, 
an approximate distance of 1675’. The 
estimated cost of the work to $2788.00, all 
of which is to be peld by the ratepayers.
The estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage Is 23 3-10c. • ,

'4. Ashbury avenue, both sides, front 
the west limit of Oak wood avenue west- 
erly to the west end of said Ashbury 
avenue, an approximate distance of 668’. ,
The estimated -cost of the work Is ! * 
$2270.00, of which $204.00 is to be paid by ■ 
the Corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage to 22%c.

Concrete Sidewalks Without Curb. 1 
(Cost payable ln ten annual instalments.)

5. GledhIU avenue, west side, from the 
north city limits northerly to the south 
limit of Albert street. The estimated cost 
of the work is $3930.00, all of which to 
to be paid by the ratepayers. The esti
mated annual special rate per foot front- 
tage is 18 6-10c.

6. Brant avenue, north side (Heath 
Street), from the west city limits west
erly to the west limit of lot 40, plan 711.
The estimated cost of the work to $575.00. 
of which $14.00 to to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage to 18 I-10c.

7. St. Johns road, south side (lot 3, con.
5. W.Y.), from the west limit of the Wes
ton road ^westerly about 697’. The esti
mated cost of the work to $720.00, of 
which $60.30 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage to 16c.

8. Edmond avenue, north side, 
the west limit- of the Weston road 
erly to the easterly limit of Monklands 
avenue, an approximate distance of 318’#
The estimated cost of the work to $511.60, 
of which $104.36 to to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 18 6-10c.

A petition against the said works of 
any of them will not avail to prevent 
their construction.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township
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Society at 'Newmarket Will 

Benefit — Postoffice Clock 
Arrives.

Elaborate dining-room accommoda
tion for ladies and gentlemen. After 
Hie races entertadn your friends at the 
Hotel Teck.

.
■I i cd.

After a spirited discussion, in which 
several ward one delegates figured 
prominently, it was decided to place 
the matter in the hands of the muni
cipal committee for investigation.

Delegate James Simpson reported 
that Italians working on civic con
tracts had been paid only 20 cents an 
hour, in place bf the prevailing rate 
of 30 cents. He stated that the con
tractors had endeavored to avoid the 
fair-wage contract by paying the Ital
ians on this basis, and by giving them 
a share of the profite. This was also 
referred to the municipal committee,.

WILL SEND PARCELS
TO WAR PRISONERS

Red Cross Undertakes to Ad
vance Goods to Canadians 

in Germany.

The

™r„Tw ”?■•«■>« - 'tv;.‘""to -ontod a. Spt,oni, w„l;
business yesterday.

The clock to be installed in the 
°ffce arrived in Newmarket 

terday and tho

Dr. Bell Sends Strong 
ter to Board Regarding Dis

posal Plant

Let- by Mr. JiLicense Commis
sion was congratulated on! the good 
work which It has accomplished, es
pecially in cutting off one Lambton 
license, which the association regard
ed as being detrimental to the well
being of the community. The protest 
of the association took the shape of 
a resolution presented ter the local 
license commission, but the associa
tion, it was stated, found the provin
cial commission heartily In - sympathy 
with ita views, declining to renew the 
license in face of the very strong rep
resentations made in its favor.

The Central Council of York Town
ship Neighborhood Workers’ Associa
tion will meet at 8 o’clock tonight in 
the Deaconess' Home, corner Avenue 
road and St. Clair avenue, for the 
transaction of regular business and 
the discussion of its future policy.

of
toI-

B Ï The membersnew r next_ *J,rt?vincialj Inspector of Health Dr. 
Bell has addressed a very strong let
ter to the secretary of the board of 
health, regarding the Morley avenue 
sewage disposal plant. In the letter 
Dr. Bell stated that, acting on instruc
tions. he '.lad Visited the plant and 
found a great de8S of faecal matter 
floating in the bay which had appar
ently found Its way thru the cribwork 
round the beds. Visiting tho westerly 

of the plant, towards which the

odor, apparently from the sludge

-He stated that he had no hesitation 
in pronouncing the residents’ com- 

, ni«<aS wel'^founded. In conclusion 
I ‘he letter said: “Undoubtedly «orne 
different method of treating and^Jto 
Posing of the sludge is reLh-ed and 
should be Insisted upon without un
necessary delay.’’ 1 un

yes-
v , t no official notice has
yet been received 0f the formal 
eniug. it is expected to take place on 
Monday or Tuesday next.

anti°iPate «one of the 
finest athletic events ever held in 
Newmarket, on Monday. Many well- 
known athletes will take part and the 
local lacrosse team will meet a city 
team during the fternoon y

Noe! Marshal). chairman of the 
executive committee, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Colonel C. A- 
Hodgetts .the Canadian Red Cross 
Commissioner, London. England:

“We have undertaken to send par
cels to Canadian prisoners. To fur
ther the work we would recommend 
that the xytecutive committee make 
public that moneys will be received 
in Toronto to be forwarded here. In 
case of imilvldunl subscriptions the 
London office could be notified 
gifts sent in name of donor-

"Specially prepared boxes can be ob
tained here, the prices being from five 
to twenty shillings each. To ensure 
delivery to the prisoners, name, rank, 
number, regiment and address of 
prisoners camp should be stated. 
Parcels sent direct from London go 
free either by express or mail.”

, , avenue,
where a playground has recently beert 
established

This matter will also be taken up 
by the executive.

op to
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CREW OF TRAWLER
LANDED AT WICK for lovers of flowers.■

John Y. Ormsby ofvForest Hill road 
has Invited the members of the Tor
onto Horticultural Society and all lov
ers of flowers to visit his gardens to
morrow afternoon.. The Avenue road 
cars to St. Clair and the civic car to 
Spadina road is the most direct route.

Me Engineer Says' German Officer 
Compelled Him to Cut 

Pipes.
Important Changes in Grand Trunk 

Train Service, Effective May 30.
.Traja N». 1. the International Limit- 

ed, will lekve Montreal 10.15 a.m. daily 
(instead of 9 a.m.), arrive Toronto 5 45 
p.m-, leave Toronto 6 p.m. (instead of 
4-40 p.m.), and will run via Junction 
Cut (not via Hamilton), arrive London 
8.o3 p.m., Detroit 10.55 p.m., and Chi
cago 8 a.m.

Train No. 81 Will leave Toronto 11 40 
a m, daily (instead of 1215 p.m.), ar
rive Hamilton 1.10 p.m.

New train No. S3 will leave Toronto 
1.25 p.m.,arrive Hamilton 2-50 p-m. daily ! 
connecting at Hamilton with train No 
6 for Buffalo. This train will run dailV 
except Sunday from Hamilton through 
to London and Port Huron, connecting 
for Detroit.

Train No. 103 will leave Toronto 4-30 
p.nu.daUy (instead of 4.32 p m.), ar
rive Hamilton 5.33 p.m., connecting 
with train No. 15 for London, etc., also 
No. 104 for Buffalo.

TnHn„Np- 87 wU1 leave Toronto 5.25 ' 
p.m. , daily except Sunday (Instead of 
6.3r p.m ) arrive Hamilton 6.50 p.m.

Train No. 45 will leave Toronto 5.50 
p.m. daily excefft Sunday (instead of 
5.45 p.m.), arrive Midland 10.45 p m.

New train No. 88 will leave Hamilton 
2.47 p.m. daily, arrive Toronto 3.55 p.m 
and stop at Oakville, Port Credit and 
Sunnyside, connecting at Hamilton 
with train No. 6 from Chicago, and No 
95 from Suspension Bridge

Train No. 90 will leave Hamilton 5-32 
p.m. daily (instead of 8.40 p.m.), arrive 
Toronto 6.35 p.m., and not stop at Oak
ville or Port Credit,

II

I
and

WICK, Scotland, May 20. 11-351 J p.m-
—The crew of the trawler Crlmond, 
which was sunk by a German sub
marine yesterday, was landed here to
day. The chief „engineer of the Crim- 
ond said a German officer compelled 
him at the point of a revolver to cut 
the pipes on the trawler in order to 
facilitate the flooding of the vessel.
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m.REMEMBER SOLDIERS
WHO ARE AT FRONT

Ahrnnae Assertion of Richmond 
Hill Arrange to Assist 

Red Cross.
The Alumnae Association of niei, 

mond Hill High School, assisted bv the 
members of the Home Guard are a 
ranging for a refreshment tent for

STrStort"" "" '«>■ «mmd,
æüsjs;

candy stej will be served during the 
day. The members <f the aeam-fati™ 
respectfully ask visitors attending îhe 
fair to “remember the boys at th! 
front” and give the Red **
their patronage.

WE8T YORK BASEBALL

The West York ) Senior Baseball 
League opens tomorrow, afternoon at 
Lambton Park with a double header 
the Moose Club of West Toronto 
ing scheduled to play Mount 
at 2-15 and Davenport to play 
nymede at 4.
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SUMMER PRICES 
NOW IN EFFECT
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tram No. 16 from Buffalo- 
Train No. 92 will leave Hamilton 5.40 

p.m. daily except Sunday (instead of
5.36 p-m.), arrive Toronto 7.06 p.m.

. Train No. 82 will leave Hamilton
6.36 a.m. daily( instead of 6.50 a.m ), 
arrive Toronto 8.20 a.m., and stop on 
signal at Long Branch.

Train No. 84, leaving’Hamilton 8.55 
a.m. daily for Toronto, will be a regular 
stop at Lome Park- 

Further particulars may be -Obtain
ed on application to Grand Trunk tick
et agents,

?

1be-
Dennis

Run- Hamilton’s Best Hotel ï*4

THE ELIAS ROGERS C0„ LIMITED |'l

BABY POINT.
John Ayearst, one of the members of 

the Provincial License Commission, 
has started the building of an impos
ing residence on Baby Point i 
The site is an ideal one with

Jia1?Candtth#7akrr ^ ^

HOTEL ROYALALFRED ROGERS,
President.

£
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with ne« 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
^est Sample Rooms In Canada.

Phone Main 4155.Im Crescent- 
a mag
i' Vai-

.
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NOTICE
Come to Preston Springs 
to spend the holldeyssnd 
stop at Hotel Del Monte.

•E0. H. ELLIOTT, PrM.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS
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SEE CANADA FIRST.PEAL WAS FRAUD 
DEED SET ASIDE

\

URGES DISMISSAL 
OF HYDRO MANAGER

8

• X X'? l r >* * 

tmr ATrouble*
aby’« Body Was

MURRAY-KAY.
MURRAY STORE, 17-31 King Street East.

LIMITED11

. _Judgment in Action Brought 
Thru Alleged Pretended 

- Property Sale.

County Orange Association 
Says There Are Germans 

• Given Work.

: m K AY STORE, 36 and 38 ,Klng Street West.
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Special for the Holiday Trip

$10
%n
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blood. Hearing aw 
intment I boughtïL 
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1 being: the best treat -rid for itching

Uniment is for sale k 
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e skin, chafing or 1 
■on is so much better ! 
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< CONTAINS A CHARGE NEEDS BETTER UGHT

1 Sale of Men’s Smart Suits 
$18 & $20 Value, Today

y
F^TvApplication to Wind Up Row

ing Qub-Speaks of Money 
Division

University Avenue Too Dark' V -mm and Soldiers Are Drilled 
There.

.x* Could anything be more opportune than today’s 
sale of Men’s Smartly-Tailored Suits at $10.00?
The good calendar has given us the 24th on a 
Monday—and the natural deduction is aT week
end trip prolonged over the holiday.
Would it not add to your enjoyment to set out 
in a smart new suit 1
This unusually fine assortment of suits came 
way by a lucky chance. They are without a 
doubt as good values as we’ve ever offered at 
this extraordinarily low price of $10.00 each. 
Here are details :

. XJUkX’ -' u*■
' • -V-4 - Î

iMVS'fe
«Ei^- , j^| || ^

At Ozgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Lennox gave judgment In the ac- 

* tlon of Diana Chambers, Woodstock, 
to have an alleged pretended sale of 
property set aside. The plaintiff gave 
a mortgage on her property to Susan 
Le Burtls, the defendant, for $2400, 
but defaulted in payment of the inter
et, and the. defendant instituted sale 
proceedings. The property was not sold 
and a conveyance was made to Henry 
Sealey for $3000, which the plaintiff 
ftated was less than was offered at the 
gala- It was alleged that Sealey never 
paid the money and that the sale was 
pretended to defraud the plaintiff of 
1er Interest in the property.

Mr- Justice Lennox states that in 
addition to setting aside the sale, he 
would like, if he had the power, to give 
plaintiff two or three months for re
demption. He declares that the im
peached transaction . was fraudulent 
and void as against the plaintiff, and 
Wts aside the deed.

Appeal Disposed Of.
The appellate. disposed of the appeal 

«f the Toronto Power Co., which re
quested that $1000 paid for wages and 
hospital expenses to Frank Villlnt of 
Niagara Falls should be deducted from 
the $2600 damages awarded him by 
Chancellor BoydT Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge said that the Workmen’s1 
Compensation Act . provided that a 
judgment for damages should be sub
ject to no abatement. The court held 
that the company was liable for the 
full judgment.

Shareholders, numbering 3219, of the 
National Railway Association, have 
been notified that they owe an aggre
gate of $261.298 for unpaid stock sub
scriptions. The date for the defence 
has been fixed, but remittances are 
coming in. When the winding-up or
der was granted it was said that $146,- 
843.48 had been lost on operations 
from the inception of the company to 
Oct. 1. 1914.

K3

4 The County Orange Association is 
still after the Toronto Hydro System 
for employing Germans or German 
sympathizers. In April they wrote to 
the mayor regarding this matter and 
at that time the charges were denied 
by E. M. Ashworth, secretary of the 
commission. They now say that the 
secretary’s reply was inconsistent and 
that they have- lost faith in the 
mission.

It is claimed that “British subjects” 
have been dismissed from the hydro 
and that German sympathizers have 
been retained, pointing out that a man 
named Joedicke was in the employ of 
the commission at the time the 
Ashworth letter was written, 
altho he has since been discharged be
cause of his pro-German activities.

The Orange Association 
mands that the manager and others 
connected with the hydro responsible 
for employing Germans be dismissed, 
and that the commission be changed 
and formed of men who 
British subjects.

It is also stated that a
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Vancouver Hotel. Vancouver. B. C„ one of the best in the C P. R.’s system.
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■I Era DEBTS 
FROM ENSMV 111

f CONFERENCE * 

_—SNCE TODAY

-Will Speak 
Watters at Port 
Credit.

MEN’S SMARTLY-TAILORED SPRING AND 
SUMMER SUITS, made of lightweight tweed* 
and worsteds, plain gray, gray stripes, gray and 
white checks, brown checks, light fawn and light 
gray effects ; sizes 34 to 44; splendid value at the 
ordinary selling prices, $18.00 and $20.00; an 
exceptional bargain at our special holiday sal» 
price, today, each

-
fjjap

ifow de- X '
;on /•

Important Decision by Federal 
Judge Respecting War 

Complications.

mm SggsfsView- Taken by Local Real Estate 
Firm Selling Bulding 

Sites:

A
WÔare loyalconference will be held 

tom May 21 to 24 next
•eSd hL Pr°gram wWch .y
ed th* evening 740: 

s on public health and ‘ 
Hastings of the medical' | 
roronto, and other ad- 
nmunity problems

$10.00
man named 

C. E. Schwenger is still employed by 
the department, that he is of German 
extraction and that he has kept Ger
mans or German sympathizers in his 
department. The letter is signed by a 
number of prominent Orangemen.

Need Better Lighting.
The better lighting of University 

avenue has been suggested by 
Toronto Hydro-Electric System and 
the matter will be dealt with by the 
property committee. . At present the 
street is poorly lighted and as the sol
diers drill there every evening better 
lighting Is very necessary.

Commissioner Disapproves.
Works Commissioner Harris ex

presses the opinion that the Godson 
Contracting Company is not entitled to 

.ex.t,ras, amounting to $65,540.80, 
which it claims in connection with 
the construction of high level inter- 
eeptor No. 2. The last of the contract 
price was paid in 1912, together with
t for cxtras considered due.
In 1914 they made claim for the ad
ditional, amount which the commis
sioner tlhinks they should not get. 

Controller Spence and Mayor Church 
represent Toronto when the ex

ecutive of the Union of Canadian Mu
nicipalities waits on the Dominion
2?thCITament next week in connection 
with the unemployment situation In 
the various cities thruout the country.
. foreman of the Godson Con-
h«a ‘?g1F°mpany’ which has a num- 
ber of city contracts, have been noti-
workroenmP y °nly E»Klish-speaking 

. Wants 3 Cents Esch.
of Tpronto have reversed 

their decision and offer to co'lect the 
but at three cento £r bill 

Instead of two. The offer has not been 
accepted as yet as the increase In the 
charge is considered rather heavy, but
^?ir,lretaSY,7 board wm decide what 
action to take at Its next meeting.

Pay Chief’s Pension.
The firemen’s benefit fund 

tee has consented to 
nual

May 20.-LFederalNEW YORK. GIVES ASSISTANCE
Judge Veeder, 
brought by an English firm against 
an Austrian company to collect $45,000 
admittedly due, ruled toflay that the 
United States courts canndt be used 
by foreigners tp collect dèbts from 
their enemies where payment of such 
debts had been prevented because of 
the European war.

The plaintiff in the suit, Watts & 
Watts of London, delivered to the 
Austro-American Navigation Co. here 
$45,000 worth of coal last June and 
July. The coal was to be paid for in 
London in sixty days. Before the day 
designated for settlement arrived Eng
land and Austria were at war. The 
debt was not paid.

A case similar in many respects 
came up in the United States district 
court today when an answer was fil
ed by Bawo & Dotter, Limited, a Can
adian corporation with offices in New 
York, to a suit filed by Mathias Bau- 
erle of Germany and an Austro-Hun
garian porcelain ware firm, following 
the appointment of receivers for the 
Canadian concern in an equity suit.

dismissing a suit

Help &ven Prospective Home- 
Seekers Who Only Need 

Good Start.
Will

the
evening, addresses 
nd public life, 
ling, special service in * f ’ 
lurches- Subject, “The 1 
s Relation to the Corn-

lay afternoon meetings ‘ 
and adults.
ning, a special union ' 
*e Protestant churches. ’ 
‘day, morning meetings 
grounds for demonstra- 
s and recreations and 
ial talks.
rnoon, at the Credit *' 
ports and games. '
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Robins Limited report a very brisk 
demand for building sites in North 
Toronto—they are devoting their ef
forts towards catering to the desires 
and ambitions of the workingman— 
that it is appreciated is best manifest
ed by the record of sales during the 
past week- The cheapness of the land, 
its splendid location with transporta
tion facilities added, is attracting no 
end of interest and Is solving the 
question so long confronting the rent 
payers—how can I own a home with 
no capital at my command? F. B. 
Robins remarked : “We have always 
endeavored to assist the workingman; 
every man when a proposition is put 
to him fair and square, if he 1e given 
a start in the right direction, invari
ably makes good.

“We have carefully studied the 
growth of the city and its expansion, 
and it is our anticipation of the lo
gical lines along which the city should 
grow and our having the courage of 
our convictions by purchasing land In 
this direction that places us in the po
sition to offer North Toronto property 
at such a low price as $5 00 per foot- 

Gives Every Assistance.
“Every assistance possible is render

ed by our firm to facilitate prospective 
There is no large 

amount of cash required—just a small 
down deposit of $10.00. Our system is 
easily understood, It is not complicat
ed. The lots have a frontage of 30 
feet by a depth of 120 feet, so that 
the total purchase price la but $150. 
which sum is payable over a period of 
five years—it is simple to the extreme, 
and every one of our clients knows 
that when dealing with us he is 
assured of fair dealings in every re
spect. We are in a position today to 
assist our client* not only from the 
standpoint of convenient payments, 
but to deal with them in such a way 
that they need let no thought of other 
difficulties arising deter them 
making a start. We give the people 
the opportunity—it Is up to the people 
themselves to avail themselves of this 
good offer.”

Serious Charge Made.
In an affidavit filed yesterday by 

Oeorge Milligan, in the application for 
the winding-up of the affairs of the 
Toronto Rowing Club, the charge Is 
made that the shareholders and the di
rectors of the club divided $60,000 
among them. According to Mr. Milli
gan, the club had an option on the pro
perty on King street which the direc
tors and shareholders transferred to 
etie Blalney, who in turn transferred 
It to the Securities Realty Co., -which 
was a company composed of the direc
tors and managers of the club- 
property was then acquired by the 
Ster’lng Trust Co. at the above men-

ROVEMENT NOTICE. 1 There will be no appellate court slt-
E- that tjie Council of the - . tings until Tuesday, when the follow-
X , o( York isi lng cases will come before the first di-
Srks and intTna^uTm^‘3 1 Tkion: Rex v. Nerlich: Rex v. Smith: 
IC Whole ôr pin, Ê Dsmsden v. Dominion Soap Co.; Chap-
»nds abutting directly oat man v. Chapman; Te Hamilton Ideal 
ely : ,1 Manufacturing Co.; Hartley v. Dixon-

)
will

:

;

AUSTRALIAN LOSSES IN 
DARDANELLES SEVERE

The-

Smartest New Pumps, Made by 7 hree
Best Makers, Worth to $8.50, Holiday Special$4.651

Almost as necessary as your invitation for the holiday jaunL as your 
railway or boat ticket, is a new pair of smart pumps. And just in 
time to supply the demand for holiday footwear we made a special 
purchase of the smartest pumps we’ve shown this season, made by 
Wichert and Gardiner, Selby and Gray Bros. This remarkably fine 
assortment of regular $6.00 to $8.50 pumps we shall place on sale to
day at $4.65 a pair. It’s a bargain we’ve rarely equaled.

Nine Hundred Reported Gnm- 
mander-in-Chief is Among 

Wounded.
SEWERS-

[i ten annual instalments).
I Avenue, from the north 
therly to the centre line 
ue (Johnston street), an 
stance' of 735’ 9”. The 
of the work to $1860.00, 
is to be paid by«4be Cor- -i 
estimated annual special 

hontage to 1* 3-10c. 
avenue, from the north 
herly to Teignmouth Av- 
bximate distance of 642’.

cost of the work is ■ , 
bh $431.32 is to be paid by 
i. The estimated annual (-j.' 

foot frontage ie $1 7-lOc. ’
DE WALKS. . • 1g

Vhome-seekers.
»WANT FULL PANEL

OF JURORS READY
LONDON, May 20.—A British casu

alty list Issued today Includes the 
names of 170 officers and 1400 men- 
Nine hundred casualties in the Aus
tralian ranks on the Gallipoli Penin
sula are reported as well as naval 
Tosses of 150 in the same area- The 
list of wounded is headed by the name 
of General Sir William Bird wood, 
commander-in-chief of the Australian 
forces in the Dardanelles.

commit-
. Pay the an-

penslon of Chief Thompson

day ne«tl0n h® dealt with some
aay next week.
JX0b°ard °f control was somewhat 

ad vice?,1 ye®terday when it received 
ad\ Ice from the city solicitor that the 
Toronto Plate Glass Company had been
awarded ,27.215 damag£Tn
of the construction of the Queen street 
high level bridge, and $17,295 on ac- 
, °_f the Wilton avenue bridge and
wm Mgh ,eveI Interceptor, The money 
will be paid from funds raised, by a 
debenture issue-

VPreparations for Hearing Nerlich 
Case Next Tuesday Are 

Under Way.
Crown Prosecutor W- C. Mikel, KjC , 

and County Attorney Greer applied to 
Mr. Justice Britton, who is now pre
siding in the assizes court, yesterday 
to direct that a full panel of 60 jurors 
be present when the case of Emil Ner
lich Is called on Tuesday, May 25- 

The stated case in the appeal against 
toe conviction on a charge of con
spiracy against Nerlich has been 
Fared by Mr. Justice Mulock, and the 
department of the attorney-general 
haa decided to give precedence to the 
appeal hearing, which is datfed for 
Tuesday next also.

/

WOMEN’S SMART COLONIAL PUMPS, patent leather, gunmetal calf, or dull kid 
plain black or black with white, fawn or gray eemblnatione, Cuban or Spanieh 
Louis heele, light or heavy soles. These beautiful pumps are in the very newest 
styles, many of which have not bean shown before. The assortment ef sizes and 
widths is complete in most lines. The regular values are $6.00 to $8.50 a nair A. 
a Holiday Special, today, per pair P ’ *s »

$4.65 T JI de walks With Curb. '
î ten annual instalments.) aj 
t, east side, (from the

road. ,
General Bird wood's military career 

began in 1983, when he was appointed 
a lieutenant in the Royal Scots Fusi
liers- He has seen service in South 
Africa and India and several times 
has been mentioned in despatches for 
heroism. He was severely wounded 
in South Africa. From 1912 until the 
outbreak of hostilities he was secre
tary to the Government of India in the 
army department and a member of 
.tile- governor-general's legislative 
council. ’

from
northerly to Valley 
distance of 1675’. Tho ; 

f the work to $$788.00, all
repayent. ^

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
STORE HOURS: 

8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. TELEPHONE: 
ADELAIDE 2380.pre-

e paid by, the 
annual1 special rate per 
23 2-10c. : -

■' Will It Be Printed?
The work of the social survey com

mission was explained to the board of 
control at a private meeting yester
day afternoon by the secretary. G. A. 
Warburton. The report of the 
mission is now being prepared and will 
be In the hands of the board in a few

DUNNING’S LIMITED 1

Specials today: Broiled White Fish 
with Saratoga chips: Broiled Live Lob
ster with drawn butter; Boiled Leg of 
Mutton with caper sauce. 27-31 King 
street west, 28 Melinda street.

,-omie, both sldos, frow's# 
f Oak wood avenue west- 
-at- end of said Ashbury1 v 
•oximate distance of 668’. j. 
-cost of the work to1® 

h $204.00 is to be paid by.,. 
The estimated annual'] 

foot frontage is 22tec.,Jjg| 
ewatks Without Curb. 
i ten annual instalment*# m 
-nue, west side, from the 
s northerly to the sou til 
itreet. The estimated cost 
$3830.00, • all of which to 

he ratepayers. The eetl- 
>ecial rate -per foot front-

When the case Is called in the as
sizes an adjournment of one week will 
be arranged to permit the lawyers in
terested to attend the appeal court.

days, when it will be decided as to 
whether It Is advisable to print same 
or not.

F. H. Sifton of the works depart
ment has been given permission to join 
the 35th Battalion for overseas service.

RACEScom-

n.Mp toT &“Urh * se-*d 3SÏÏ

Evening Dinner De Luxe. 50 cents.

STZi
ESS? i&Xfi&SkSr.SKS

Mr. Howard Ruseell,
popular baritone.

Signor Salvatort’e Orcheetra.

Cabaret 10 to 12 Evening*
Special engagement of Mr. and 
Mr®. Mother In latent dances. Do 
not miss the Cabaret. DeUcloue

a„nd i,|rht f°od*. com
bined with refined entertainment. 
You can spend a pleasant hour. 

SAM MARKS’ OWN ORCHESTRA. 
Largest and post handsomely fur- 
ntohed Dining-rooms In city. 
Waiting and rest rooms convenj-
fiaV" ground floor’
After Theatre Partie» a Special • 

Feature.

DEVISED GAS POISONVi NEW TIME SCHEDULE FOR
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Later Departure from Toronto Will 
Appeal to Business Men and the 

Traveling Public.

I »

221ag|idges;i Method of Retaliation Against 
Enemies’ Latest Innovation 

May Prove Success.

C.
north side (Heath 

ie west city limit» weeto 
t limit of lot 40, Ptob7n - 
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Toronto’s

The Grand Trunk Railway System

Lord l^ôberts who
X schoolboy to shoot.n Sound logic thatiGS;
ï^ot only will It equip our coming men for emer*- 
gëhcie$, but iivis.a pleasant and benefiti.al;:':;|||ipP  ̂

pastime for arid boys-rdevelops

steady nerves, keen sig.ht and .

healthy bodies. 'sm

:$is making an important alteration in 
the running schedule of its famous 
train, the International Limited. On 
and after May 30 this train will leave 
Toronto daily at 6 p.m. instead of 4.40 
p.m. as at present. In spite of the later 
departure this flyer will reach Chicago 
at the same convenient hour as hither
to viz., 8 a m., thus shortening the time 
taken on the trip by 1 hour and 20 

On the new schedule the

A Toronto chemist has been 
ducting experiments in order 
vise a method of retaliation 
the German gas poisons, 
permitting his name to be used, but 
he has been In
the war office and the Ottawa militia 
department.

f’rof. G. A. Evans, director of analy
tic chemistry at the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy, says that the allies will 
have to use gases as well “in order to 
save the lives of our soldiers. The 
British chemist Is every whit as cap
able as the German. Retaliation will 
not be difficult.”

If soldiers carried a small outfit of 
ammonia they would be armed against 
chlorine gas, the professor

con- 
to de- 

against 
He Is not

„„t 697'. The esd- 
E work to $720.00, of ; 

to be paid by theCor- 
annual specialestimated 

roritage is 16c. 
venue, north

correspondence withfromside, _
bf the Weston row Iterly limit of MoektonSS 
roximate distance at W• 
opt Of the work to $SHw*

. to to be paid by theCor 
estimated annual *'•*' y. 

rontage to 18, of
gainst the said "
«•ill not avail to preren

/ minutes.
train will arrive Woodstock at 8.13 p.m., 
London 8.53 p.m. (Detroit 10.55 p.m.), 
Strathroy 9.34 p.m., Wyoming 10.10 
p.m-, and Sarnia 10.30,p.m- The Inter
national Limited has earned the title 
which It bears—“Canada's Train of 
Superior Service.” It comprises the 
highest grade of equipment. Including 
the latest type of observation and din
ing cars. Pullman compartment and 
parlor sleeping cars, parlor-library 
cars. A valet service is also available 
on this train between Toronto and 
Chicago.

Dominion Ammunitionion.
W. A. CLARKE, 

"lerk of York Townah®-
, lois: Entirely made in Canada 

for every kind of shoot* ; 
toft- target, y*
vrildfowl, small

Makes possible :the eafës.t 
shooting satisfactlott> This is ditfe 

|h::" to its positive c^e^atlon in every triage 
, ... ... at rifle and Is the result of thé extren^eearë

^ exercised in every de tail of manuf éc turé^ 
Insist on having, Dominion: Gàrtrîdêes^ti^éÿ

mean more ^bull’s-eye^1
SEND TEN CENTS FOR StXTEE:^;:!gdtpriteO,CÀ«.^'.>1 titUiRBiS;

mild solution on a sponge In a respjr.— 
tor would neutralize the chlorine-

says. A

SiTICE
VPreston Sprlni* 

tthe holidays end 
Motel Del Monte.
L H. ELLIOTT,

PTE. KENNY McDONALD 

OF LEEDS CO. WOUNDED

Special to The*Toronte World.
BROCKVILLE. May 20.—Pte. Ken

ny McDonald, of Leeds County, whose 
home is now In Toledo, was twice 
wounded In two weeks, the last wound 
being received In the battle of Lange- 
marck, while fighting in the 8th Bat
talion. A piece of shell struck the 
magazine of his rifle, exploding the 
cartridge- He lost one finger and had 
tiie others badly shattered. On an
other occasion a bullet passed thru 
the badge of his cap, inflicting a slight 
wound. McDonald enlisted with the 
Winnipeg Rifles, and is at Dublin 
Castle Hospital, _

XL Dominion Gàrtridgë Çompatfty
limited

844 Transportation Building, Montreal
’s Best Hotel IPon
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The Suits at $12.50 The Coats at $7,SO & $10,75
Women's Smart Suits, made of wide wale or 
fine French serges, crepe cloths, etc., in black, 
navy, gray or Belgian blue; the coats are silk 
lined; some plain tailored, others belted or 
fancy effects ; the sktrto charming flare or 
pleated models ; some ai% trimmed with silk 
military braid. Wonderful value at today’s 
special price, each

Women's Sepsrats Costs, of navy cheviot 
serge, cut on roomy lines, with straps at either 
side of back holding two smart pleats In place, 
trimmed with brass buttons and navy patch
pockets. Special value............ .. .......................... $7.50
Women’s Separate Costs, of sand-colored cov
ert cloth, very attractive models with smart 
flaring lines and patch pockets; splendid value 

............................................................................$10.75

O

$12.50 at

UNITED CIGAR STORES
sst

TOBACCO
»“DOCTOR’S BLEND”
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CHARMING SILK 
AFTERNOON FROCK UNIVERSITY ALUMNI 

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL
% Small Coal for Your Kitchen Range

Take advantage of Summer Prices and
BUY YOUR COAL NOW. //

i •
TZj At/

Thev//;
#3 Coal

Empire Model of White and J, 
Apple-Green Displays 

Latest Features.

That SatisfiesiV

LEHIGH VALLEV Has Taken Active Part in War 
Matters, Distributing Liter

ature for Hospital.I Lehigh
■ÉiilfflHEiÈlÉi!
anthracite:

NUD/EKY IConger-i
* CONDUCTED BY J*(

SMART ACCESSORIES Reports on tlia year’s work were 
read yesterday afternoon at the stx-

i) Branches in 
All Parts 
of the

We supply large or 
small ■■■

Kitchen Range Coal on short notice. All our 
hard coal is genuine Lehigh Valley Anthracite.

/ Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizersi orders for teenth annual meeting of the Univers
ity of Toronto Alumnae Association, 
held in west hall, main building.. 
Since its formation the association 
has interested itself in many problems 
concerning the university, and during 
the past yeaç. has taken an active 
part in al 1 matters relating to the war, 
distributing literature on behalf of the 
University Base Hospital and other 
projects-

The secretarial fund, raised by Sir 
John Gibson when president of the 
association, has now realized $1,281.95, 
about $65 outstanding.

Owing to the flnançtal stringency 
resulting from the war, “The Univers
ity Monthly" has suffered by the dp- 
crease of advertising, a deficit of 
$190-46 remaining

Election Results.
The elections for the ensuing year 

resulted as follows : Hon, president, 
Hon. Sir John M. Gibson ; president, 
J. C. McLennan; vjee-presidenta, ,T. 
A. M. Aikins (.Winnipeg), John M- 
Clark (Toronto), H- M. Darling (Chi
cago), R. W. Harris (Vancouver), S- 
J. McLean (Ottawa), A- M- McMechan 
(Halifax), J. Sauatr (Toronto), T. 
Kinnard Thomson (New York); 
retary-treasurer. ;J. Patterson, 
executive council of thirty:

Miss C. C. Benson, Miss Constance 
Laing, Mrs. J. ît L. Starr, J. W. Bain.
R. G- Beattie, Q. S- Brett, L. H. Cam
eron, Rev. Father Carr; N. F. David
son, J. D. Falconbridge, J. C- Fields, 
J. T. Fotheringham. D. J. Goggi*, H. 
F. Gooderham, R. A- Gray, W. A. 
Kirkwood, A. ,3\ Laing, A- B- Lang, 
George H. Locke, Vincent Massey. J. 
T. McLaughlin, ’ J. P. McMurrich, J. 
A. Oille, W. A. Parks, Peter Sandiford, 
Wallace Seccombe. H- G- Tyrrell, A-
S. Vogt, R. Hodder Williams, C- R. 
Young.

Graceful Hat and a Chic Para
sol Lend Distinction to 

Latest Designs.

i

•zjtf It Pays to Use Them

. . ,>'Our lawn more velvety, pro-
tect it from burning out in the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
start in the spring.

Why buy

PunishmentsI City Conger - Le’uigh Coal Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 4890.

Punishing little children is a very 
serious matter. Only too often parents 
are guilty of the grave mistake of whip
ping or striking children when they them
selves are angry. And If questioned they 
would probably tell you that if they 
waited until they “cooled off” they would 
not punish at all. People who view 
chastisement In such a light had far bet
ter cease to administer it entirely. Have 
you heard *an angry mother exclaim, “If 
you cry, you’ll get some more”-? Now, 
liow on earth she expects a hurt baby not 
to cry passes my comprehension. I am 
sure that if that mother whipped a child 
and the little one did not cry the mother 
would keep up the punishment until she 
got the satisfaction of hearing a cry. And 
then she would command him to lie down 
and stop crying.

Have you seen a crying baby’s desperate 
struggle to get up when firmly pushed 
into a flat position? It must produce 
the same mental effect as a big person 
experiences when he dreams that a giant 
is pressing down on his chest. And it 
would' be quite as easy for the child to 
stop breathing as to Immediately stop the 
hysterical sobs and gasps of anger and 
fright. '

If you decide on a whipping as the best 
mode of .punishr 
give It; but whefi 
the agony. A nervous child left to gasp 
and rage alone after a punishment will 
become a physical wreck. Check the 
hysteria by commencing a game or a 
story.

I hear you say, “Of what use is a whip
ping if you are going to cuddle right 
qfter?" And in reply, I ask f6u, “Of 
what use is a whipping if you can’t cud
dle right after?” If your punishment has 
been administered as It should be and 
has accomplished what It intended to, it 
ended with the whipping.

95 Bay Street, Toronto.

SWIFTS
Fertilizers

There is one particularly fascinating 
empire design this season which will 
prove itself indispensable—that of the 
quaint little foulard or silk afternoon 
frock with a filmy bit of lace, a few 
yards of velvet ribbon and a flower or 
two.

HONOR TO GRADUATES 
FROM LORETTO ABBEY

your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow game 
in your lot with the application of 
SWIFTS FERTILIZERS? SUble 

a ver>' good fertilizer 
but it doee not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH 
GRADE FERTILIZER iontains a 
liberal supply of available pfant 
food. It will enritii your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

* A fascinating little model recently 
* conceived by an exclusive costmnier

• "was developed in white taffeta, shot
with apple green and exploiting a de
sign of conservative little 
figures in the green- The sleeveless 
Bodice was set On a French lining and 
crossed softly in a surplus “V”-cut 

very low, to reveal the transparent 
underblouse and long, banded sleeves 
of delicate all-over lace. The fulness 
of the sleeve was confined by three 

^narrow green-velvet at the 
wrist, which also binds the simple 
round neck line.

A three dal's’ suffrage convention 
-with unusually attractive features is 
that to be held early in June at the 
home of Mrs- L. A. Hamilton, Lome 
Park, when members of the various 
local organizations and others thruout 
the province will/convene among the 
orchards and gardens by Lake Ontario.

The Girl Guides’ annual service will' 
take place in Convocation Hall on" 
Sunday,
Browne and Rev. Dr. Patterson will 
officiate and preach. The organist of 
the university will play and guides 
and women of the Dominion and local 
councils will bring flowers which will 
later bet distributed among the hospi
tals-

i

Series of Functions and Meetings 
Being Held and Luncheon 

Was Given,
j square

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,-

1
Limited.

Fertilizer Department
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phond Junction 1?00. '

. JTOVSETHIH 'A series of functions and meetings 
are taking place at Loretto ""Abbey this 
week in honor of the first four uni
versity graduates of the institution. 
Miss Mona Clark

I
? when the Rev. Burgess

53
ment for some offence, 

it la over don’t prolong
sec-
The

and Miss Mary 
Power of Toronto, Miss Gertrude Ryan 
of Mitchell and Miss Theresa- Gough
ian of Hastings.

bands of
Buy your bulbs and study the blues 
next sprihg.

The anemones, while not as a rule 
prone to blue blossoms, yet do num
ber some real true blues among their 
numbers, and some pale lavenders.

Come next the old-fashioned lung, 
wort, a florlferous bluebell-Hkwplant 
very early in March, but whose blos- 
some have not yet the perfect sky- 
blue of the highest development.

I surely need not mention again the 
spiderwort, or blue lily, whose blos
soms, to me, represent theory high
est type of perfect color attainment. 
Such true, deep blues are seen In only 
one other blossom here In Canadg, and 
that is in one or two varieties of the 
gtately larkspur, both the annual and 
the perennial.

The various campanulas, pyramid- 
alls and canterbury bell are blossoms 
that are fast reaching to the perfect 
true blues, but have not yet arrived at 
their goal. Their blossoms ore tinged 
yet with a deep rich purple. Even the 
Scotch harebell has this faint hint of 
purple showing thru the frail tissues.

A pretty annual, Nigella, or love-in- 
tlie-mlst, Is one of the mysteries of the 
summer garden. Plant Nigella. niy 
gardeners, and study the marvelous 
blossom before and after it goes into 
its seed capsule.

Then pansy lovers, who delight in 
blue flowers, are trying to obtain a 
pure sky blue strain impum-ed by,hint 
of other luroo Some rich dark purtdes 
have been managed, and some sky- 
blues, as yet not untouched by other 
colors. *

Of the vines, we have the purple 
and pale blue wistarias, and farther 
south the passion flowers, but no other 
Vines that bear blue blossoms.

Of thc^aquatles, we have the blue 
and purple irises, [«Tench and German. 
Spanish and Japanese, the latter be
ing by far the most wonderful of ail 
the blue irises.

And little forget-me-not, a blossom 
of pale blue, is not to be despised. Its 
perfect sky-blue time has not yet 
come.

ij!
yTwo- Piecs Skirt. A luncheon was given on Wednes

day ,at which these young 
were the guests of honor. maCharming to a degree was the dainty 

two-piece skirt gracefully caught into 
side pub's to reveal the petticoat of 
fWlled lace, exploiting the bound edges 
of the green velvet ribbon-

Among enthusiastic patriotic work
ers are the Imperial Bank Red Cross 
Auxiliary, which lately sent eight pairs 
of sheets and numerous other articles 
to the University Base Hospital.

women

S--
\GONDUQ.T.High mass will be sung in the chapel 

thi» morning, and Rev. F. F. Burke, 
C.S'P.,

L,» 0& v. [<«■ ,:
The chic

little girdle outlining the very • high 
waist was also of the velvet with the 
streamers in centre-front caught to 
the bodice with a bow and a single
d îley.

To complete this delightful costume 
a broad-brimmed white 

sailor, drooping artistically back and 
front, displaying a simple trimming of 
Meek \ civet .streamers and large 
daisies.

A chic green sunshade with

will preach the sermon, 
the evening at S o’clock. Rev. R. Jic- 
Brady. C S.B., will be thè speaker. On 
Saturday evening at 6 Tennyson’s 
“Princess” will be presented by the 
students.

In m/raThe Canadian Society for the pro- 
i tection of birds meets this evening at 

5 o’clock in the Royal Canadian Insti
tute,’ when a lecture will be given by 
Prof. Coleman on "Birds From a Ge
ological Point of View.”

BATTALION WILL TRAIN 
AT LONDON FOR PERIOD

i-w:/. m.n/k.
ate*

I
Unit 'Stationed at Guelph Trans

ferred to Summer Camp • 
for Spell.

GUELPH, Ont., May 20.—The 34th 
Battalion CanadiaiWxpeditlohary force 
which Was mobilized here arid has 
been in training for the past four 
months, broke up camp this morning 
and left for London to go into sum
mer training.

«JHH»CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE 
FOR MUSKOKA COTTAGERS.Officers Are Elected-

The election of officers of the Abbey 
Alumnae Association resulted as fol
low's; Hon. president, Rev. Mother 
Stanislaus; hon- vice-pres.. Mrs. John 
Maloney; president, Mrs. Thos. Lalor; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. T. P. Phelan and 
Mrs. P._Rooney; treasurer, Miss Daisy 
Darien; recording secretary, Miss R 
Devuney;
Miss Victorine ROoney; convener of 
house committee, Mrs. F. McLaughlin; 
convener of entertainment committee. 
Miss Helen Seitz; convener of mem
bership committee. Miss Gretta Mal- 
lon:
Miss Anne Kelly.

-was worn
The Central W. C. T. U. meets at 

2.30 today in Willard Hall.for the elec
tion of officers and other* business.

Dreadnought chapter I. O- D. E. 
bandage meeting takes place in St. 
Simon’s parish house- a*t 10.30 this 
morning.

The sewing meeting» of the Lord 
Seaton chapter I. O. D. E. will be held 
at the I. ,G. D. E. headquarters, 16 
King street east, this morning at nine 
o’clock.

For the convenience of cottagers 
and other interested parties desiring 
to make arrangements 
summer at Bala and vicinity, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway will operate 
their train No. 25, leaving Toronto at 
9.1.5 a.m. on Saturday, May 22nd,
Monday. May 24th, and Saturday, May 
29th, through to Muskoka, making con-
222“ points ■JESS Mthe «*■* beautiful of all the flowers,
wharf 2 15 n m On the Bala ^nd, strange to say. these blue blos-
t^ato No t df®,B soms, with the exception of the hya-
etartln^ from , <?peraled: cinths, are quite devoid of the least
ttarting from Muskoka, leaving that fragrance
BtoDS ?hm3n„°h Ptm ’rr^kjr,g the usual Coming in the very early spring are 

pb Curough to Toronto. the various early.blooming bulbs that
Commencing May Slst these trains, send out their blossoms late in March. 

? * °penit*5 daily except Sun- and from this on ttU the end of 
° uetween Toronto and Sudbury, November, other plants continue the 
making close connection at Bala with work of blossoming blue. These first 
steamer for Muskoka Lakes points. blue blossomers are the various scil- 

Fuil particulars from any Canadian las, than which no other bulb tribe- 
Pacific ticket agent, of M- G. Mur- can give a more wondrous riot of 
phy, District Passenger Agent, Tor- blue tints.
onto. 345 pale lavenders to the deepest black-

blues.
Then there are the tiny grape-hya

cinths, whose stiff spikes of blossoms 
are only beautiful for their iptense 
sky-blue shades. Come the Roman 
hyacinths next, along with those other 
hardy bulbs, the tulips and their con
temporaries. I need not discourse here 
on the beauties of the blue hyacinths.

A Garden of Blue Blossomsfor the
centre

section of Mack was carried, while 
Breen-heeled white kid shoes added 

’inning note to this absolutely up-to- 
tUe-mlnute creation

In answer to a special request, wo 
give the names of a number of plants 
whose blossoms are blue, purple-blue, 
pale blue, dark blue, and various tints 
of blues.

| As a general rule, blue blossoms are

a
; corresponding secretary,

;;If
8IK

el convener of press committee,,/ Harbord Alumnae Association will 
hold their annual June tea on Wednes
day, June 2, at four o’clock,
Mlssffln Tea Room, King street

The ladles’ coinmittee of the United 
Empire Loyalists’ Association will be 
held at 594 Jarvis street at four o'clock 
this afternoon.

At Foresters’ Hall on Saturday and 
Monday evenings a program of classi
cal and national dances will be given 
by pupils of Miss Sternberg, for the 
benefit of the Toronto Base Hospital,

Mrs. Pepler, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs, 
Gus- Walker and Mrs. FetherstonliaugTÎ 
of the Patriotic League were ushers 
and receivers of tickets at the first of 
the w'eekly luncheons to be given dur
ing May and June under the auspices 
of their league for the purpose of in
creasing the fund for patriotic work. 

‘The “Little Blue Tea Rooms," where 
the luncheons arc held, are among the 
most attractive of Toronto’s many 
pretty places for social gatherings.

The Apple. Tree Inn on Yonge street 
just beyond stop 36 on the Metropoli
tan Railway at Newtonbrook is to be 
opened on Monday in charge of the 
Admiral Hood chapter I. O. D. E„ pro
ceeds to go to patriotic and relifef work.

The Red Cross Auxiliary of Oak
ville is opening for the summer a tea 
room at the eastern approach to the 
high level bridge (junction of lower 
middle road and sixth line), just out
side Oakville.

1 MORE CANADIANS 
J * ABE SAFÉLY LANDEDWould You Not Rather Have 

a Housewife Read Your Fur
niture Advertisement BEFORE, 
Rather Than AFTER She Has 
Bought Her Furniture ?

In the 
west

-

Safe Arrival of Camercmia in 
English Port is Announced.

OTTAWA. May 20.—The militia de
partment announced today that the 
steamship càwtef 

eafely in England, carrying the 24th 
Battalion of Montreal and other Can
adian troops. She sailed on the 11th 
and arrived in England yesterday.

II

The squills range from

onia has arrived LOCAL POUCE FORCE
MUST BE EFFICIENT

;
Chief Says No Favoritism Shown 

and Promotion Based on 
Merit Alone.

I

The woman who is buying furniture today has read 
I“rnitu™ “ads ’ in her morning' newspaper

BEFORE MAKING HER FINAL DECISION AS TO 
WHAT TO BUY AND WHERE TO BUY IT.

AFTER she has purchased all of the furniture she 
needs,_ or can afford to buy just now, the furniture 
’’ads’ will have less immediate interest for her than
they had THIS MORNING.

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

•r, Chief of Police Grasett discredited 
the story in a morning paper that fa
voritism had been shown to any na
tionality or religion on the police force. 
All the mert had an equal chance for 
promotion and the changes were en
tirely based on merit, without regard 
to anything else. The inspectors were 
called in merely to find out the effi
ciency of the new men, as Deputy Chief 
Stark had not made a report on the 
efficiency of the new officers before his 
death.

Chief Grasett stated that his sole 
aim was to maintain the efficiency of 
the force, and that all his actions in 
making changes were for this purpose. 
“There is no room for inefficient men 
on the Toronto police force,” stated 
the chief.

H -

|‘ \
The trouble with most thin folks who 

wish to gain weight is that they Insist on 
drugging their stomach or stuffing it with 
greasy foods ; rubbing on useless "flash 
creams,” or following some foolish physi
cal culture stunt, while the real cause of 
thinness goes untouched. You cannot get 
fat until your digestive tract assimilates 
the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need
ed by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food intç rich, fat-laden blood. 
This master-stroke of modern chemistry 
is « ailed Sargol, and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol aims 
through its regenerative, reconstructive 
powers to coax the stomach and intes
tines to literally soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them Into 
the blood, where they are carried to every 
starved, broken-down cell and 
your body, 
result when this amazing transformation 
has taken place and you notice how your 
cheeks All out, hollows about your neck, 
-shoulders and bust disappear and you 
take on from 10 to 20 pounds of ëolld. 
healthy flesh. Sargol is absolutely harm
less, inexpensive, efficient.

Leading druggists of Toronto and vicin
ity have it and will refund your money 
if you are not satisfied, as per the 
antee found In every package.

Caution: While Sargol has given excel
lent results in overcoming nervous dys
pepsia and general stomach troubles, it 
should not toe taken toy those who do not 
wish to gain ten pounds or more.

I
i I S’ And the same thing is true of all other, kinds ofM goods.

H
The merchant whosefj 1 I,

3KÏS DbÈcmÔNSA.iâ
MADE. '

EVERY MORNING, in a majority of the homes of 
“adslin this newspaper HELP 

HOUSEWIVES TO DECIDE ABOUT THE DAY’S
£HXÏrNG‘ ,Tliey offer suggestions that are ACTED 
TXT™mTU«^^ecial offers that ARE SURE TO BE 
A*LVmTvTî®ATED by the shoppers IN THE COURSE 
OF THAT DAY’S BUYING-TOURS.

I
,

11 !
t
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SUBSCRIPTIONS GIVEN

ARE NOW SUFFICIENT
Four feoats to Niagara Saturday.
The^tiiamer service across the lake 

will bejlicreased to four trips each wav 
on Saturday the 22nd. Family Book 
Tickets at $6.50 are now on sale. One 
trip tickets may be purchased either at 
46 Yongo street or the Yongc street 
wharf.

SB,
! tissue of 

You can readily picture theA meeting of the executive commit
tee of the University Base Hospital 
was held yesterday morning iff' the 
biological building, at which the busi
ness- in connection with the appeal for 
funds for hospital was wound up. The 
subscriptions already in hand being 
sufficient, the members are now free 
to devote themselves to making sur
gical supplies, which will be in demand 
as long as the Hospital is needed. Thé 
University of Toronto Women's Club 
will also assist other branches of the 
Red Cross.
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Panama and Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned and Remodelled
to the la teat style.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
566 YONGE STREET,
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MADE IN , 
CANADA

HE4V£a(s KAlOtitô 1 kfi4 St/UiD Perl-I 
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HERE. 'IawTalh érTS ME. WILD!

GALLAGHER & CO., LIMITED
Specials for Friday and Saturday".

Choice Fresh Caught Trout, lOc per lb.
Fancy Frog Legs and a Car of Louisiana Strawberries

MAIN 7497-7498107 KING STREET EAST.

Notes of Women’s 
World
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<>1(1 Dutch
Cleanser

Says Polly Pan,
‘I always can
Be bright, with due reflection 
Because I choose 
To always use 
Old Dutch for my lexion.’/2Î
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HONOR HAVÇRGAL GIRLS

The Havergal girls were granted

"A Flag 

For Every 
Home!”

«
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L “Show
* » f

Your
Patriotism”

1 - i. -

Distribution Now On

. it
tpatriotic zfar dccoratbe 

P°*A public and pji- V/.Par

Wkâ# dxsrch, tty Ijraiw 
Be able to celebrate afl
the holidays—
Day, die Bug’s Bartb- 
fej. Dcemmoo Day, di
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PRESENTED BY THE TORONTO WORLDt j I

40 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO, AND IS MAIN STREET EAST, HAMILTON
Join tiie great non-partisan patriotic movement sweeping over 

from coast to coast. It is conducted in each city and town by its 
paper for the benefit of its readers. It is intended FOR YOU ! Let the
good work go ce nniüevery honae in Canada has its flag.

.J?.; . -,f, i

I

I <-‘TC.»
4?< '.‘Aïïv r,- \lr

f»!

"THE FLAG OF LIBERTY”
Tin Complete $4.D0 Flag and Outfit, $1.48

6

ror tho.» who may from time to time deatre to do* their 
patriotism by mablti» a WINDOW DISPLAY from their 
home, a complete "PI eg Outfit" haa been prepared el a eUshtiy lndreaeed cost This “Ontat" oonelltaof!^

A Metal Staff Baida* (WM* may he
pwwnnently eon wed to the win
dow mil)—allowing the pole to he 
iMtantiy Inserted er nmriTmil at

7
r, with:

ball «ad.

PATRIOTIC CANADA
THIS FLAG COUPON
Wul, When Presented at the Office of the ' 

TORONTO WORLD
Entitle the reader of thin paper presenting game in him 

. her choice of

All enclosed m a box, m which the complete outfit 
may be permanently kept in compact space 
m use (rise box, 2k taches square by 3 feet long). Vwhen not LI 0v

Y
The Flag Alone, $110 Ak

ÎSœnXtSM
WATT I ORDERS.—I f complete outfit Is wantedtba $1.48 and 7c. additional for potage in 20 Sill! Jn“r!r,

other zones of Province) • for *r»o-TTv, . . “ue zone (or 1— — 
amount to include for 3 lh* • tf fl„Lr ask your postmaster
***** •dditional postage 4n first zone°?or Tc* an™Canadian*1 poto/)!

o LoSrï'S.fSZS 'S55%S*JSg£
we have also arranged to supply the Flag 
alone at $1.10 to those of oar readers who may ' 
be supplied with a pole, etc. It is a beautiful 
soft cotton bunting, guaranteed fast colors,
aad with ordinary care should last a lifetime.

■> R Aid
lie. la T

Y Y
A FLAG FOR EVERY HOME

4

7
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FRIDAY MORNING

REV. fl. J. CANNING 
. DIED YESTERDAY

TORONTO OFFICERS 
KEPT UNDER GUARD

vX v Try a 
“Wolfe 
Toddy”

P3

:

LIMITED•> jparish Priest of Our Lady of 
Lourdes Ill for Some « 

Time.

Comfortably Fixed Until End 
of War, But Monotony 

Trying.

—the ideal VS 
“nightcap” ÆyQ 

hot water, lemon, and 
sugar, and a wineglassful 
of Wolfe’s Schnapps.

Saturday:
lOc per lb. 

na Strawberries 
IN 7497-7498 ' AN EDUCATIONIST Wolfe’s

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS QIN) *

| A SPLENDID FIGHT

Late Pastor Took Keen Inter
est m Children and Young 

Men.

Canadians Only Surrendered 
When Entirely Cut Off, 

Says Lieut. Greene.1 ertilizers
to Use Them

you will sleep “like atop” 
and wake up in the morn
ing refreshed and free 

, from aches in the joints 
and pains in the back.

Wolfe’s Aromatic Schiedam 
Schnapps is unequalled as a 
tonic and in its beneficial 

effect oU the liver 
and kidneys.

Oitainatlo ai ail Hottls 
and Retail Stores]

Distributors:
R.H. Howard A Co, 
29 Front ST. E., 

Toronto.

After an illness of several months’ 
duration the death occurred at five 
o'clock yesterday morning of Rev.
Hugh John Canning,, parish priest of 
the church of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
on Sherbourne street, 
not unexpected, came somewhat sud
denly as there had been no noticeable 
change for some hours previous. It 
had even been hoped that the lull in 
the progress of the sickness might be 
indicative of a change for the better.

Regret for the loss of Father Can
ning is general as he was regarded 
as one of thé leaders in scholarly 
thought and educational progress and 
his interest in the children of his 
charge and in the young men of his 
parish made the time of his pastorate 
extremely fruitful.

* «fv«/ather Hugtl J' Canning was ers will feel his loss as will his brother 
Mrn fifty years ago in Scarboro Town- priests, to whom he was a broth™ im 
Alp. After spending several years as deed. Many things could be said of
l’nîl rl, rU^1 s?hools he went him. but I think it suffices tojély that 
to Ottawa University in preparation he was a man who feared 6ocl and 
(or the Grand Seminary in Montreal, loved his neighbors ” 
where he pursued his^theological stud- Funeral on Mondav
iw. Upon his ordination in 1896 he The funeral will take place on Mon- 
*e^ved,.as a c,urate *n St. Catharines day morning at ten o’clock, when a 
and other parts of the diocese. He solemn mass of requiem will be sung 
later came to ^Toronto and for two in the church of which Rev Father 
yews was inspector of separate schools. Canning was pastor, ffitemment wfu 

He was chaplain of the Knights of be made in Mount Hove Cemetery 
Columbus, president aÿ the Catholic "
Truth Society, and a director of the 
Catholic Missionary Society.

Pastor of St. Joseph’s 
For several years he was pastor of 

St Joseph’s Church, Leslie street, and 
«M later given charge in the parish 
to which he died. Here he built a fine 
addition to his church and erected the 
presbytery on Earl street.

When the end came Rev. Father 
Rgan was in attendance and ofhers , - , . ,
present were the nurses ; a brother,- ' A ('an to return to their country to 
William Canning of Scarboro and à hourly expected by the 500 Italian re
sister, Miss Lily Canning, 
brother is Joseph Canning, of Sea- 
forth, and Mrs. G. O’Brien, Mrs. P.
Doharty and Mrs. W. Ebbon of Duluth 
are sisters.

Monsignor McCann paid this trib- 
ata: "I am deeply pained to hear of the 
death of my good friend Father Can
ning. He has been seriously ill for 
many months, but still the news of his 
death comes as a great shock. Father 
Canning was a splendid typé of Cana
dian priest. He was scholarly, coricien- 
tious, ‘and devfited, and excereised 
great influence over his parishioners, 
especially the men. The Diocese of 
Toronto, and the city, have lost a good 
priest and a splendid citizen in his de- 

\ mise. I sympathize most sincerely 
1 with his friends and parishioners ”

Monsignor Whalen, St. Michael’s 
Cathedral: “The death of Father Can
ning will be a great loss to the diocese 
and to his own parish in particular.
A zealous . worker, Father Canning 
spent himself in the upbuilding of 
the different pgrish.es with which he 
had been connected." He was a man 
with a strong sense of public responsi
bility as a citizen.and it is unnecessary 
to say that he had the love and esteem 
of all who knew him. His parish ion-

Nine Toronto 'officers are Interned 
in a concentration camp in Germany, 
and at last word has reached this city 
giving particulars as to their welfare. 
In a particularly interesting letter, 
Lieut. G. E. D. Greene, of the 3rd bat
talion, states that these soldiers, who 
will not be given another opportunity 
to fight, are comfortably fixed for the 
rest of the war, altho the monotony is 
very trying.

Short letters have also arrived from 
Capt. B. O. Johnson and Capt. Streight 
of the same battalion. The fact that 
nine officers of both Toronto regiments 
are prisoners indicates that many 
yet unheard from and known to be 
missing are really -prisoners of

Lieut. Greene’s letter follows:
A Splendid Fight.

“Have things not moved rapidly ? 
Here I am comfortably settled in a . 
cavalry barracks with my liberty 
curtailed by guards and barbed wire 
fences, and out of everything until 
the end of the war. And all this after 
our first big fight. I will not say much 
of that because you will read ail about 
it in the newspapers and in the letters 
from men who were thru it. Suffice it 
to say that it. was some battle and if 
ever one had a glimpse of hell it was 
then. We, none of us. can understand 
how we are here to tell the talc, and I 
put down my good luck to that heavy, 
husky shirt, vfhlch I have worn most 
of the time out here, and which I 
bought when I was out on that survey 
on the Nelson River. The German offi
cers have told us to say that we put 
up a splendid fight.

Others With Him.
“I am very lucky in more wa.ys than 

one. First is that a lot of my friends, 
who were left, are with me. They are 
Boh Cory, who is writing beside 
me at present Ewart Osborne, 
Hugh Barwick, Gordie Allan, Johnson 
(used to play third base for the Q.O.- 
R.), George Alexander, Fred Macdon-, 
aid, Frank Smith, Major Kirkpatrick. 
There are also quite a number of de
cent chaps in other battalions, whom 
you don’t know. Gordie Allan, who 
had just come out frop England to 
take Leake’s place, and L were the only 
two officers of my company left after 
the first day cf the three days’ battle 
so that left me in charge of the double

Cicatkxn of
[ILIZERS
lawn

SWIFT’S
more velvety,’ 

burning out in the
£&£ a “ —«

will

The end, tho<
your vegetables thU 

kn you can grow a»m.
|e RT I LIZ E RS?0* ^-°n *

1 very good fertiîâe'® 
not txmt&in &U th’

mt food elements r*. 
ie plants.
RTiU,zSprDEER H'GH- 
RTILIZER contains a
ly of available plant 
II enrich-your soil and

h o gro* niore and bet- 
les. men

ANADIAN CO., war.
limited.

:er Department 
oronto, Ontario,
« Junction 1)00'.
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lbs and study the blues

nes, while not as a rule 
: blossoms; yet do num- 
i. true blues among their 1 

some pale lavenders, 
the old-fashioned lung, 

erous bluebell-like plant 
March, but whose blos- 

I°t yet the perfect sky- 
tghest development. 
i‘d not mention again the 
ir blue lily, whose bios- 
represent the very hlgh- 
lerfeet color attainment, 
ep bines are seen in only 
-som here in Canada, and 
i- or two varieties of the 
iur, both the annual and

s campanulas, pyramid- 
erbury bell are blossoms 

reaching to the perfect 
it have not yet arrived at 
heir blossoms ore tinged 
op .rich purple. Even the 
HI has this faint hint of 
ng thru life frail tissues, 
muai, Nigella, or lovc-in- 
ne of the mysteries of the 
leu. Plant Nigella, toy 
:d study the marvelous 
re and after it goes into

, loyers, who delight in 
are toying to obtain a 
strairi^ imrna rred *y:hlnt 
pome rich dark purities 

iiannged. and snipe sky- 
not untouched by other

ics, we have the purple V 
c wistarias,, and farther 
sion flowers, but no other 
iv blue blossoms. : "
fatiôs. wc have the blue 
ises, i'Ycnch and German, 
Japanese, the latter -be- 

le most wonderful of all

ITALIANS EXPECTING
CALL FROM COUNTRY

Reservists in Toronto and Three 
Thousand Others Will Re- • 

turn to Fight.

Another servists in Toronto, 
thousand Italians in this city, another 
three thousand, it is expected, will 
also respond to the call as soon as the 
word goes forth that Italy has de
clared war. The lack of employment 
among Italians in Toronto would help 
to increase the number of volunteers. 
“Toronto Italians have long been 
waiting to get a crack at the Ger
mans and Austrians and’they would 
welcome Italy's entry into the war,” 
stated Michele Basso, interpreter at 
the city hall.

Of the twelve

company.
“I trust that Jong before this readi

es you, you will have had good news 
of Elliott. Tell me all about_him and 
give me as much news as you-tMnk 
would not be censored, because ws 
know nothing here of what has hap
pened to our friends.

Very Comfortable Place.
“This is a Very comfortable place, 

and is full of the allies' prisoners. 
They are all represented. Russian in 
the majority, French, Belgian and 
British. We can augment our rations 
with stuff out of the canteen by pay
ing for it, and I am going to arrange 
to get some money from my bankers. 
Of course I have nothing absolutely, 
except the clothes I stand in, but we 
can buy clothing here, and I 
range to have sent out to me what I 
want from time to t ime. I don't think 
there is a great deal that you can send 
me. Books would be the most useful, 
and I intend to study German and 
French- A few packs of cards would 
be "useful, perhaps.

No Exchange of Prisoners.
“I understand that there f

aale.

ESTIMATES ARE DELAYED.

Varsity Figures Will Not Be Given 
Out Until Latter Part of June.

University estimates for the coming’ 
year will not be ready until the latter 
part of 
ment of

—, according to thq state- 
university official yesterdav. 

The report will not be issued until 
July. 4 special number of The Var
sity will be issued in June giving an 
account of the Base Hospital under
taking, as well as the history of the 
Officers' Training Corpse since its in
ception last -October.ovget-me-not, a blossom 

is not lo be despised. Its 
time

can ar-
has not yetilué

is no ex
change of prisoners, so that we will 
toe here until the end of the war. We 
are allowed to write two letters a 
month and a postcard a week. There 
is practically nothing here of interest 
to write about; Our routine consists 
of eating, walking in the rectangle, 
reading and playing bridge. You will 
be relieved to know that we are well 
and unwounded, and you may be hap- 
pyrto know that we acquitted ourselves 
honorably, and did not surrender until 
we had done our duty to the full and 
were completely cut off.

“All ranks showed' wonderful hero
ism.- Address your letters this

“For a British prisoner of 
Germany.

“Lieut. G. E. D. Greene, 
“Hriegsfangesage,

UBischofsWerde,
“Sachsen, Germany.’’

Victoria Day Holiday’ Fares-Special
Train Service From Toronto, May 

22, via G. T. R.
In connection with Victoria Day 

(May 24) holiday travel, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will operate special 
train service, leaving Toronto Union 
Station, Saturday, May 22, as follows:

10.15 a m., for Allandale, Barrie, Oril
lia, Severn, Muskoka Wharf. Hunts
ville, Algonquin Para, Burk’s Falls 
and North Bay. Connections will be 
made at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka 
Lakes, and at Huntsville for points on 
Lake of Bays. Parlcr-library-buffet 
car to Algonquin Park. Parlor-library- 
cafe car and first-class coaches to 
North Bay.

1-30 p.m„ for Whitbv Junction, Oslta- 
wa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

2.00 p.m., for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations. Connection will be 
made at Hamilton for Dundas, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Dor
chester and London.

4.15 p.m., for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll an ft London.

Return, tickets will be issued between 
all statiohs in Canada east of Port Ar
thur, and to Detroit and Port Huron,

| Mich.: Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara ! 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Single -fare, good going and return
ing May 24 onlv.

Fare and one-third, good going Sat
urday, May 22, to Monday, May 24, in
clusive, valid f r return until Tuesday, 
May- 25, 1915.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.

'•e »*

SEAL OF 
toUAUTY, SEAL OF 

.QUALITY way: 
war in

CANVAS
PLUG CANVAS

PLUG

NEVER
HEELS

53
55\

Im
55■ islilReserved.

LIKE1S'

f the
efficient
footman- THESE

rs Too
,oL MuT
EEP Hi*

HERE’S WHAT YOU WANT
No jarring of t^e'spinal column.
No nerve-racking clatter in the daily stride.
No slipping on wet or icy pavements.
In other words, Certainty and Comfort in every step. 
Let your wants be satisfied. Buy New Dunlop 

“Peerless” Rubber Heels.

60 CENTS THE PAIR PUT ON 
AT ALL SHOE STORES ACCUSED OF SPYING

GERMAN ENDED UFE-
rcj

M. 48

h . ------- __B3 _________________ hhb ! London. Mb* 20—Anton Kuep-
* rubber goods 1 s&rsjir «s

e— « acrin*. Hose, Heels. Mats. Tilmg, and General Rubber Specialties. | committed suicide la«t night in BriX-

ton prison. He hanged himself.

>
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L antic Sugar
Buy in Original Packages

|ppsq|
I Lantic

Sugar

Extra Quality]

I K Z A k
LanticSugar

2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons 
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bagsm w

n
Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, QUE.JAM 13AST. JOHN, N. B.
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-The Toronto World LICENSES STOPPED 

NEAR SUMMER CAMP
A SHOCK. istî'sim

>

i FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
H.J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—15 Meln_Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone IMS.

KEEP THE MEN IN GOOD HUMORi i '■
Anfti551I

When Hubby “Lights ufr” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.,»

. Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
Golden Tip” or “Silent 500s.” 

Two of Our Many Brands.

This IS So

SubDEN

iti Provincial Board Closes All 
Places of Sale to Protect 

Soldiers.
L;f IIIhK

Ïdfïrrm7

! Mil
<

i •iti ; I
pm:

I
in m< II It llII! >A

1 A MILITARY REQUESTmm ,1

#«11!!11

pi! 'IIP i—$3.00—
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and th 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the

. . .. w is!1 tKi.
I V/1LLA You

V TAKA ME 7
Commanders in Charge Sug

gested Action for Board 
to Follow.

Ie British I
Z•ftal Guide. THE E. B. EDDY CO., 

Hull, Canada.
z-Î 1 :-7 j. will pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered" in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

united States.
Dally World $4 00 per y Air; Daily World 

_35c per month; Sunday World 83.00 per 
y*ar; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

A.i % til;F m\ f «J Niagara-on-the-LaRe Is made dry 
for a period of five months by an ac
tion of the Ontario License Board 
yesterday, on the solicitation of the 
military authorities, 
this district will be made 
training-ground thruout the 
military units, and that a number of 
hotels were in close proximity. Influ
enced Colonels W. A- Logie and H. M. 
Elliott to ask tha support of the board 
In protecting the 
stderable

w
!> ,A wh f^MICHIES'7^- •

The fact that, 
perpebfiaf 

year for
aX SEFU1E0 BY PETKOatADI

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. ÀM a

i
6H8 Successes Against Russians Shown 

to Hatfe Been Grossly : 
Exaggerated.

The World promises a before 7 
•,m. delivery In any part of the city 
•f suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

•zip 3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept., 

7 KING ST.W. 
M1CHIE & CO., LIMITED*

men- After con- 
deliberationWorld subscribers are /- yesterday, 

chairman Flavelie and his colleagues 
decided to close all the hotels 
June 1 to October 31.

Six Licenses Gone.
There are live hotels and one shop 

coneerned- The ones which will close 
wL,^t/ 0Ws: Queen’s Royal (H-
O’Neno; ^kjvl^aœ.H°Addl»T v 
H?teV°m House (T- Enright) ; Duyié

r^t^Uhema^SetotTmr:

{“»“ ■' «ttm.
from excessive drinking. It i« nnf
ta5°^ninWotehher 8lmilar steP8 will be 
taken In other quarters or pot-

A
V

m. f Y fromwm.e LONDON, May S6.—A Russian offi
cial statement Issued at Petrograd, re
cel v-ed by the Reuter Telegram Co., 
saya;

“Until now the Germans dare not 
admit they were dislodged from Shavll 
on the 11th, and they talk of repulsing 
all sorts of Russian attacks against 
that town. Nevertheless our front in 
this region passes to a considerable 
distance west of Shavll. German offi
cial communications augment more 
than fourfold the actual number of prl- 
soners taken at the crossing of the 
Dubysa River.

“All German efforts against composi
tion east of Drohobyez, in Galicia,* have 
failed. Up»until the present time there 
was only a single regiment of Russian 
cavalry garrisoned in the Town of 
Drohobyez. These troops fell quickly 
behind the infantry with insignificant 
losses- The Austrians, nevertheless, 
had the audacity to claim officially that 
they took 6000 prisoners at Drohobyez ”

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 21. Nil
\.

Problems for Coalition
Patriotism is the first motive be

hind the pending reorganization of the 
British cabinet. But iZwill be asked 

why a demonstration in patriotism 
should be staged at the present mo
ment- This ought to be sufficiently 
evident-
to be handled by the British Govern
ment at present which neither party 
would care to accept l the responsi
bility of dealing with Stone. When 
the leaders of both' panic's Unite in 
accepting responsibility there will be 
no objection from the rank and file, 
except from these ardent and radical 
spirits who can never be quite satis
fied with any action taken, and who 
always prefer to form the nucleus of 
a new and pioneer party of'the radical 
future.

ll ■
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A CANADIAN “SONG OF HATE.”ever since are great facts that cannot 
be overlooked, when the historian In 
calmer moments comes to review the 
public services of Winston Churchill. 
Lord Kitchener is generally acknowl
edged to be one of the great soldiers of 
the world. That he has recruited and 
equipped a voftinteer army of three 
milllçn men In nine months Is an 
Achievement Napoleon himself 
not have surpassed-

In the case of Mr. Churchill it is 
argued that a civilian should not be 
at the head of the navy In war time. 
If this contention be sound It would’ 
certainly seem that Lord Kitchener 
should be at the war offleè, but we are 
told by the critics that a soldier 
should be In the field and' that a 
civilian can best administer any de
partment of the government! 
rule works differently in the two 
cases.

Perhaps the first lord of the admir
alty and tht- secretary of state for 
war alike are now suffering from that 
trait in i human nature which causes

sis

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can bie 
given to the carrier.

a . EUROPEAN WAR 
ABOUT TO BEGIN

By William Henry Taylor, author of “Canadian Seasons.”

The Beaver is an animal pre-eminent for brains;
For industry and patient pluck, above the rest he reigns.
He is the emblem of our land—the last, the best, the free—
Our fjod's Own Garden of the West, the School of Liberty;
The Beaver has the artist power, to change, and take a part 
In world-wide war, and show the foe lie has a Don’s heart.
The superhuman Prussian sneered, when he the Beavers met,
But less he’ll sneer, when more he meets, to his black soul’s regret.

When Beavers build a dani they gnaw the trees until they fall,
Then float them down the stream and build a scientific wall ;
So, Beaver Boys at Langemarck built a dam which “saved the day.” 
They hewed and stayed the foe Sewell, that,heaps on heaps they lay.
Yes, and they gave their thousands, too, te guard that'river’s shore__
The story of that human dam will live for 
Not Albuera’s famous fight, nor Balaclava’s charge,
Nor e’en Thermopylae itself, will read more bold and large.

The polecat is a hated beast, his German name Is “skunk,”
Among all other animals his breed has always stunk;
This hellcat dines on rotten eggs, a chicken thief is he-,
He robbed the Belgian coasts to show he came from Germany.
This kultured German polecat knows the art of showing hate.
By calling Beavers odious names, most Inappropriate ;
He calls the Beaver Brand of men the vile Canadian “rats.”

. But that’s a name? He tasted steel, when met by Princess Pats.

Not satisfied with submarine, balloon, and bomb, and shell, o 
These Huns now use a deadly gas, Imported straight from hell;
The Devil feared his eldest son, the Kaiser, could not win 
By baby-killing tactics, so he taught him how to sin 
Against the morals of the worst, the vilest of the vile 
Assassins of the human" race, whose names our tongues defile;
When Germans failed in open field, on sea, or in the trench,
They gave" a teufelfest of gas—their polecat’s body stench.

Huns crucify in flesh again, the Man of Calvary.
They nail our wounded tti. His Çroes, with fiendish cruelty 
By God’s right hand!, SiyKalser! you shall taste a cup of wqe- 
Canadian blood is boiling o’er, and you its wrath shall know 
Your “Songs of Hate,” as well as deeds, your worthless Iron Cross 
Make you of Butcher Pharisees, the Hohenzollern Boss;
Forever off the Irish coast‘will sirens moan with hate.
And from sepulchral caves bewail the Lusitania’s fate.

—Toronto World, May 21. 191».

There are three problems at least 
concerning the war which neither 
party would desire to tackle alone. 
First of these Is the drink problem. 
Mr. Lloyd George tried his hand at a 
bill and had to withdrawn its main 
features. Both parties know the need 
of legislation, and the leaders on each 
side are probably agreed about the 
necessity for certain steps to be taken, 
but without a coalition any parity gov
ernment which attempted to legislate 
would lose support.

The statements are disputed in some

May Month Marks the Aetna 
Beginning of European 

War According to 
High Authority.

could

fitI
edtfI1

until
then leavej1

I don't know- when the war will 
end,” replied Kitchener, “but I knew 
that it will begin in May’^-and with 
David Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
English exchequer, admitting in re
sponse to questioning before parlia
ment, that the British have three quar
ters of a million seasoned fighters 
now. in France the Import of Kitchen
er’s reply receives new emphasis.

England has landed without a single 
mishap on the continent the greatest 
expeditionary force and equipment In 
all her history, in spite of the submar
ine menace in the North Sea and 
in the Irish Spa.

Imagine, if you can, more than 760,- 
000 veterans under the Union Jack 
alone, ready at the word “go” to really 
open the war -upon Germany. Given a 
flag to every company more than ten 
thousand Union Jacks 
proudly over the battle camps in 
northern France alone.

By the same token, more than a mil
lion Union Jacks should now be float
ing over the homes of the patriots of 
Canada.

Loud praise from every side is 
joyed by The World for its meritorious 
achievements in providing flags for ev
ery home as set forth in the announce
ment appearing on another page of this 
Issue, whereby loyal citizens can secure 
one or more complete flag outfits all 
ready for hanglhg from the housefront 
at practically no cost worth mention
ing.

Special Train Service From Toronto, 
22- Account Victoria 

Day Travel.jffi MEN TO BE Mho^Ta^he avia
lpyln^'ToSVffion^StLtion,

22' as follows:

NmhAàeon<1ï!” p*,k-?a,y" Connections will be made 
at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka
^fVysHUpariôr-eilbrV-Vffet0ncaI?ato

1.30 p.m., for Whitby Junction. Oaha- 
wa Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg. 
and„ Intermediate stations. 8

2 00 p.m for Hamilton 
mediate stations. Connection 
made at Hamilton for Dundas, Brant- 
ford Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Dor
chester and London.

Tfor Ham“ton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, London,’ Strath-
S?r’nrierWOO<1’ Watford’ Wyoming and

Secure your tickets early at eitv 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, phone Main 4209. 436

JUDGE GRANTS REQUEST.

David S. Geld Asked for Chance te Ap
peal, and It Was Given-

evermore;
The>

euarters that the liquor question has 
anything to do with the failure to pro
duce sufficient ammunition, or the .de
lay so '■bitterly 
making repairs

service,
Satur-

. ♦

Ottawa Decides to Call for Seven 
Additional Battal

ions.

'
omplained about In 
transport and otlterif Of

war-vessels: but after the stand taken 
by the King himself and Lord Kit
chener, and many otiier public 
the need for action^ is evidently 
gent. But It cannot be taken without 
coalition- 

The next

, /even
the people to suddenly turn and 
rend their favorites-

OTTAWA, May 20.—The militia 
courfcil today decided to'call tor seven 
more battalions to reinforce .the'Can
adian expeditionary forces. They will 
total about 10,000 men and will be 
raised in the following divisions:

One each in Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia.

Council will also shortly call for ad
ditional artillery brigades. \

The 106th Winnipeg Regiment, has 
offered a complete battalion, tio be 
raised toy Col. D. McLean, M.UAVand 
Major Murray, it win be accepted.

men, The Duke ofI
ur- Weillngtoris house was stoned long 

.after Waterloo, and Admiral Dewey 
in the UnitecT Spates was subjected 
to almost as humiliating treatment 

'soon after his victoç^

now floatproblem is the general 
slackness in production, and the need 
for the organization of labor In Bri

and inter- 
will be

'!: at Manila Bay- 
Let us recall the"* case of «Aristides. >ralI- tain. There appears to be a lack of 

understanding on the part of many 
among the ranks of labor of the great 
interests at stake in the war. There is 
an element which frankly declares‘that 
it matters not to them whether they 
toil under a British or under a German 
flag. But while these are not specially 

"'Influential, there is another class which 
'toes not understand that all the gains 
that have been made for democracy in 
generations past have been made by 
British statesmen inspired by British 
principles, in opposition to the old 
aristocratic ideals which are behind 
the Prussian irruption- 

They do not realize that the triumph 
of Germany and the defeat of Britain 
would mean the repetition of the class 
struggles of the last three centuries. 
To face this labor situation in Britain, 
a coalition is needed. The best of the 
labor men see this, and while such a 
clever man as Mr. Philip Snqwden dis
sents from the principle of coalition, 
ho by no 'means necessarily dissents

B who was banished by his fellow citi
zens- When they were taking the 
plebiscite an elector, not knowing 
Aristides, enquired of him how he 
should mark his shell, or ballot. In 
the conversation it developed that the 
citlxen was going to vote to banish 
Aristides, and the latter asked him 
why- The reply was significant:

“I am going to vote to banish that 
man,” he said, "because I am tired of 
hearing him called 1 the Just.’ ”

"Int- 1 en-i: an,X

ll Hit on

I 1 - TOTAL CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

IE > :lt OTTAWA, May 20.—Total Canadian 
casualties, Including today’s list, mira* I 
ber 5188, made up of 716 killed. 3367 
wounded and 1116 missing.

INVESTIGATED WAGE COMPLAINT

Tc be had at either Of The World’s 
two offices, Toronto and Hamilton.

Canadian patriots should lose no 
time in availing themselves of this op- 
portung and advantageous offer.

canalII

■ ofNot being satisfied with a formal 
verdict and suspended sentence, David 
S Gold yesterday asked that the sen- 
tence be held over until his counsel, 
l. C. Robinette, could appeal for an 
acquittal- Judge Coatsworth granted 
stay until Wednesday, May 26- Gold 
was changed with stealing a watch 
from a package in the custody of the 
Canadian Express Co., for which he is 
a driver.

The case was tried on 
sessions court.

Italy in the War WILL MAKE NO MORE. Fair Wage Officer P. H. Burrell told

c.™, «...z ïs ?,vx"LrmS,ri?.v,e,seurance yesterday in court that they was 30 cents an hour in reblv to *
any^more thVVconVtVforV
any more boards of a lottery nature, new registry office were not nnvinir
S»n ASsC^d11! wM W’ J’ their employes the . union rite of 

wirh L,rv,LW M’ ,w.ho wefe wa*es. The. recommendation was 
their*storcs.h carr>lng on a lottery in made that this be made the prevailing

c■ Italy's adhesion to the ' dual alliance 
between Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, concluded in 1879, was mainly 
•due to the occupation in 1881 of Tunis 
by France. That alliance was original
ly directed against Russia, whose 
policy was considered to affect the bal
ance of power In Europe- Italy looked 
for extensions of territory along the 
North African littoral on the Mediter
ranean, and the French occupation of 
Turns disturbed her aspirations. Her 
support of the dual alliance was attri
butable to local and temporary Influ

ences and in no way affected her in
hérent affiliation with the Latin 
and with Britain, whose support had 
made Italian unity both possible and 
actual. When, in 1896, the triple-- alli
ance was formally renewed, Italy gave 
assurance to France that in no case 
would she become either the instru
ment or the auxiliary of an aggressive

■ a!,
attack. Italy also made it plain that 
under no circumstances would she par
ticipate in any policy directed against 
Great Britain.

Italy, as a naval power in the Medi
terranean, has to be reckoned With and 
the evident endeavor of Germany 
to employ Italy as a factor in the con
trol of that historic sea. In fact, the 
dilemma of Italy had always lain be
tween reliance on the promises of Ger
many and reliance on the good faith of 
Britain and France. Italy’s sea power 
was of incalculable value to Germany 
in the prosecution of its ambitious 
schemes and the kaiser never got a 
more effectual protest agairty his 
methods than when Italy declined to 
enter the war on the side çf her part
ners in the triple alliance and adopted 
a provisional attitude of neutrality. 
Italy clearly prefers to rely on the good 
faith of her natural allies rather than 
t>lace herself at the mercy of the Ger
man Kaiser. Than that nothing could 
be more significant of the apprehen
sions the ambition of Germany has 
aroused. *~

depend on the development of the 
German-Austrlan policy. The German 
allies are said to have a force of 700,000 
mèn massed on the Italian frontier 
and they may take the gambler’s 
chance of a rapid invasion of Italy and 
the establishment at once of an actual 
superiority. If that fails, or if it does 
not eventuate, Italy will have 
choices in developing her 
She may aid the allies in their attempt 
to force the Dardanelles, strengthen 
the front in 'France and Flanders, or 
attack Austria from the south and 
west. Italy possesses a powerful mod- 
ern fleet, and her assistance 
largely to the strength of the 
their maritime

■ we
asp!

tSt"May 18 lathe
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life I * 1 was
[gtffi
11!a. several, 

offensive.from the view that action must be 
taken such as a coalition government
"cqptemplates.

The third big problem is that of con-r 
scrlptlon. Neither party could attempt 
to impose any ' form of conscription 
upon the nation acting alone. That re
sponsibility must be shared by both if 
the step is to be taken. Many autho
rities believe that some modified form 
of conscription is necessary, but we 
are inclined to think that it is not so 
much needed for the present struggle 
as in contemplation of what may occur 
in the event of an indecisive conclu
sion to the war. We believe that the 
war will be decisively ended, but pru
dent statesmen prepare for every con
tingency. It Is such contingencies that 
have brought Britain to the point of 
coalition.
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the Light Bottle
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.10Mrs. Susan Whitnell, who died on 

April 16, left an estate of $9735. The 
husband is to receive a life interest 
in tjie estate.

An estate of $3992 waa left toy Lieut. 
Arthur E. J. Collins, who was killed 
in action In Flanders last November 
His widow, Mrs. Ethel A. Collins^ Is 
the sole oenefleiary. She resides’ in 
Farnboro, Eng.

James Yates -left an estate of $1200 
when he died Dec. 20.

GjftiJeb
Pttsenerl

* ’ 11 mTit -f 1 Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

L:
V.1

The Italian people have declared 
themselves with no uncertain sound, 
as on the side of the allies in this war- 
Their help will be important and may 
even be decisive in the sense that the

:
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ii iBSifil Kitchener and Churchill

-■ The knockers are after Churchill in 
full cry. and they are even finding 
fault with Kitchener. A few months 
ago eulogies were being heaped upon 
these great men toy everyone, and they 
■were well deserved. The construction 
program so vigorously waged by the

victory of the allies will be brought 
apprecially nearer. In what form Italy’» 
help JhaZ:Mif ! y be made most effective will

•l SEVENTEEN GERMAN
SUBMARINES LOST?i

?! ï DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER ZOCm .LONDON’ May, 20.—The Evening 

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the ^ Newa has received a despatch from

p «T cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. ! ?lrcle® th*it ^l7 German submarines 
t 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no have »>een lost since Feb. 18, the (into 
substitutAUdeakr»orMmeneei^ of the commencement of the submarine

A 0t*4 UeitH. Ttrtm*e blockade of UfUie

Llili

11
-Paid-up Capital .................% 6.000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).. 4,500,000.00 
Investments ....

iwtfi er are".-ir.tish admiralty in recent years, the 
me hilization at thp critical time last 
s.'mmcr. the splendid readiness of the
f eet the

of t........  32,496.750.55
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JOHN MTT0 & SIN
Millinery 1er Rice Week

SOCCER TEAMS’ 
OFFICIAL UNE UP

Amusements

| SOCIETY |D HUMOR IN YOUR WILL
the Toronto General Hospital 
is worthy of consideration. 
Its unexcelled equipment and 
its situation close to die down
town district give it unique 
opportunities for meeting the 
needs of thousands who re
quire treatment more expensive 
than their own resources Can 
supply.

In 1914 the Hospital treated 
26,478 out-patients.

Toronto General

6*9) 1as
OeodueteS Oy Mrs. Edmund PhlUlpe.MKTB0ROIX3OICAX. OFFICE, Toronto, 

May 20.—(8 p m.)—The high preaaure is 
passing to the eastward .over the St. 
Lawrence Valley, while the southwestern 
low area is moving slowly northeastward 
towards the Great Lakes. The weather 
today has been mostly cloudy in western 
Ontario, and fine in other parts of the 
Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 32-58: Prftice Rupert, 60-54; Vic
toria, 60-58 ; Vancouver, 50-62; Kamloops, 
60-68; Calgary, 30-62; Edmonton, 46-66; 
Medicine Hat, S8-64; Moose Jaw,. 31-67; 
Prince Albert, 44-68; Regina, 34-68; Win
nipeg, 36-70; Port Arthur. 32-64; Parry 
Sound, 34-62; Toronto, 41-64; Kingston, 
38-88; Ottawa, 36-58; Montreal, 42-60; 
Quebec, 38-64; St. John, 40-62; Halifax, 
36-66, t

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake» end Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong easterly and southeasterly 
winds; showery.

p” for his 
e Sure He 
I Give Him 
roke.
for Eddy's 
kt 500s."

i The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden la re
turning to Ottawa tomorrow from the 
Echo Beach Fishing Club. Others at the 
club Include Mr. Carl Rlorden, Mr. 
Smeaton White, Mr. L. McFarlape, K.C.

There will be a convocation today at 
the university to confer degrees.

T. and D. Gaines Down for 
Decision Saturday After

noon—Gossip.

St>eci*l display being made of Dainty 
Exclusive Millinery at popular 

for Race Wear.

f

y WEEK MONDAY, MAY 17.
“THE BUTTERFLY AND THE BOSE” 

NOBCBOSS AND MILTON 
FBESCOTT

Leroy and Lane; Wayne and Warren 
Girls; Moseonl Brothers; Captain Trent’s 
Seals; “Runaway June” ; Feature Film 
Dramas end Comedies.

priced
Silk Fabrics A

*.!.,« display of Handsome Costume &£ also’great variety of Dress and 
^,.1 silk oeavee, all at very lowent 

conetovXNt with the quality
offered.

- Dress Fabrics
exclusive display of Black and Navy 
tBKi also Poplins, Bengatlnes, Ga- 

French Tweeds, Diagonal».
Striped Merges,

Old Country play Queen's Park on the 
Fraser avenue enclosure Saturday first 
Kick-off at 1 o’clock, and the following 
players are requested to be on Hand not 
later than 2.30: Martin, Hutchinson, 
Colquhoun, Taylor, Scott, Tait, Moly- 
neaux, Craig, Lang, Johnston, Wilding. 
Réserves: Jones, Allen, Walton. ,

Mrs. A. E. Kemp, regent for the Cham
berlain Chapter, I.O.D.E., is leaving on 
Sunday night In the minister’s private 
car for Hall tax, to be present at the an
nual meeting of the order. She will be 
accompanied by Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent 
of the Municipal ^hapter^ Mrs.^Lincoln

ed

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON D1NINÛCARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

s.
EVERY EVG’ 

AT 8 IS 
ENTIRE CRCHESTM 
AND BALCONY.

..^254

B E. B. EDDY CO., 
Hull, -Can# tie. HOSPITALfabrics, 

bardlnes,
HSSn^rlo^sUi -ct

oombmations, dice weaves, etc.
I mine display of plain cream and nov-/ Sty® overatripe Suitings for outing cos-

, tumos, etc.
Khaki Suitings and Walstlnga In big 
îarîety of Plain Colors, Stripes, Checks, 
Etc., Etc.
Military Shirts of Unshrinkable Khaki 
Flannel made to order on Short notice.

Hunter and Missed The followlpg will line up for Sons of 
Scotland in game with" Lancashire on 
Saturday, May 22: Laird, Fraser, Mc
Laren. McCurdle, Logie. Stewart, Craig, 
Thomson, MUlen, Lindsay, Hamilton. 
Reserves: Glen. Pringle, Slater, Brymer. 
See Lancaehires notice for time of kick
off. A full turnout of players Is 
quested.

RESt
Kantto Mr. John T. -Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. WlUson S. “S^ria 
son avenue, Toronto. The marriage will 
take place very quietly In June.

THE BAROMETER. - HAUAU mUM-CLA#S VAUDEVILLE
WINNIPÉO ^lAce Loucka, Kate Dixon and Marjorie 

Eliot.
MONTWSALTime.

Sam.............. 50
Noon 
2 $>.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind 
29.85 ,5 N.B

69 ..........................
51 29.81 18 N.B51 .......
49 29.70

Mean of Bay, 47 ; difference from aver 
age, 7 below; highest, ■ 54; lowest, 41 
rain, .01.

THU Week—YE OLDE TIME HALLOW
E’EN, Fiddler ft Shelton. John LnVler, 
Hartley ft Pecan, HENRY B. TOOMBR 
ft Co.. Ma die De Long, Delephone, BOY 
ft ABTHUB.ICHIE’S Mrs. J. K. Ll Ross and her eister, Mies 

™ Matthews, arrived In Montreal from 
Sydney, C.B., where they have been look- 
ing after arrangements in connection 
with the house which Mr. Ross has lent 
to the government to be used as a mili
tary hospital. They are returning to 
Sydney In ar few days, as Mrs. Ross will 
superintend arrangements for\ the summer.

r re-

PATRIOTIC POLICY 
FOR ENSUING YEAR

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected in town 
will speak to -the Womens 

He will be the guest of 
p. Ç. Larkin during his

i !» N.B today and 
Liberal Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
stay.

Downstairs Performance Continuous 11 
noon to 11 p.m. Aft., 10c, ISc. Ev’g, 
10c, 15e, *«e. ed

Diamond E. team to play Robertsons 
at Rlverdale High School grounds (Jones 
avenA and Gcrrard street) is as follows: 
McCleary, McMurray, Wilson, Brooks, 
Stuart. Thom, ■ Reesor, Adgey, Barbour, 
Tlttertngton, Woolacott.
Gray, Burrltt and King. Game is called 
for 3 o'clock p.m., and players are re
quested to be on time.

Dainty Klmonas
Art Jap Crepes. China Silks, Crepe de 
vhenes, etc., etc., In big range of col
ore and various styles 
Mce cuffs and collars, satin bandings 
end girdles, etc., etc.
This is a regular Une from $2.00, $2.50, 
«3 oo, $3.50 to $15.00. Clearing. whUe 
Soy last, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $8.00 
each.

Travelling Rugs
We are showing just now a splendid 
««sortment of handsome and comfort- 
«ble Wool Traveling Ruga In Fine, 
Knappy, Durable Soft Texture, embrac
ing big variety of choice colorings, In
cluding range of Scottish Clan, Family 
and Regimental Tartan Pattern»; also 
plain colons, etc., from $4.00, $5,00, $6.00, 
$7,50, $10.00 to $18.00 each.

i ■ 4
Miss Helen Merrill has been appointed 

rpnrespn tative in Canada of the Bciiian 
Repatriation Fund by Mp-dame Van der 

whom she received a letter

STEAMER ARRIVALS. /if Reserves:of trimmings, as Scarboro Beach ParkMay 2a At From
Ryndhem......... New York ........ Rotterdam
Bergensfjord.. .Christiania ....New YorkFOR 25c

Cigar Dept., 
ING ST.W; 
CO., LIMITED

Proposal Made by George 
Brigden, Retiring Chairman 

Manufacturers’ Ass’n.

Velde, from 
this week. Meetings.

An important meeting of the ladies’ 
committee of the United Empire Loyalist 
Association will be held this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock at the W.A.A. GaUery, 594 
Jarvis street;

Norrevs Worthingtoi is giving two golf 
prlMs today at the Hunt Club and enter
taining the players at tea after the 
match. •

7 ROMAS
GYMNASTS

Fester, Lemont and Foster
AKRIA LISTS

Band concert by 109th Regiment 
Band and Open-Air Moving Pictures every evening.

STREET CAR DELAYS Cedarvale F.C. will play Consumers’ 
Gas F.C. at Franklin school grounds, 
just south of Danforth on Logan avenue. 
Kick-off at 4 o’clock. The following 
team will represent Cedarvale: Brown or 
Terry. Tholtnine and Russel, Sweet, 
Squirrel, Hammond. [ Smith,
Prior, May and ' Scott.
Owens, Oakly. Dixon, Baron.

J Thursday. May 20th, 1915.
Avenue Road and Dupont 

» cars, northbound, delayed 5 
minutes, at 9.33 a.m., by-
parade - on Avenue road 
from. Yorkvllle Avenue . to 
Dupont.

Blindas cars. eastbound, 
delayed 5 * minutes, at 1,19 
p.m., by wagon broken down 
on track at Margueretta and 
Dundas streets.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.20 p.m., by 
trains at G- T- R. .crossing, 
Front and John.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

The president of the university is glv- 
I-, , luncheon1-today for the men on 
whom the university is conferring honor
ary regrees.

W. C. COULTER ELECTED Mtllsip,
Reserves:

Reeve, who is’ in Ottawa for the meetfng o*the W.A.. is staying with Mrs. 
3j. B. Fraser.

Miss 
from a

Mr. Fred Cowan is 
Oghawa.

Mf. and Mrs. C. H. Keefer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Keefer and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F Crowdy have returned from Atlantic 
City.
/The Hon. Justice Cassels and Mrs. 
Casse is are In Halifax, Nova Sdotla, for 
a few weeks.

Miss Janet Tupper, Vancouver, daugh
ter of Sir Chartes Hlbbert Tapper, who 
was the guest of Col. and Mrs. Percy 
Sherwood in Ottawa for a few days, has 
leP, for Montreal en route to England, 
to be with her brother, Mr. Reginald 
Tupper, who was wounded recently.

An address will be given by Prof. Cole
man, University of Toronto, this after
noon, at 5 o’clock. In the Royal Cana
dian Institute, entitled ’’Blrde From the 
Point of View of- a Geologist.”

OF DUTIES OF WARAll Offices Filled by Acclam
ation at Annual Meeting 

Y esterday.

Cedarvale F.C. play a third division 
league match on Monday at Swansea. 
Kick-off at 3 o’clock. Players are asked 
to meet at Dundas and Bloor at 2.15, then 
take civic oar (Bloor) to terminus. The 
grounds are on Windermere and Bloor: 
Team: Brown or Terry, Thomlne and 
Russell. Sweet, Squirrel and Hammond, 
Smith, Mlllslp, Prior, May and Soott. 
Reserves: Baron, Dixon, Oakley and 
Owens.

livery of The

INTO WORLD
—TO—

LAN’S ISLAND

Beatrice Sullivan has returned 
visit to Mrs. Waldie in Hamilton* *♦

Ven. Archdeacon Cody Gave Ad
dress at Y. M. C. A. An

nual Meetng.

in town fromIF OUT OF TOWN, WRITE THE MAIL 
, ORQER DEPARTMENT, George Brigden, retiring president of 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, sjjpke strongly in favor of a pa
triotic policy for the ensuing year, at 
the annual meeting of the association 
held yesterday. He proposed a Do
minion wide made-in-Canada 
paign. In his opinion every 
should be made to open up 
whereby unemployed would receive 
work.
chinery going at home a great service 
to the empire was, being performed.

In concluding his remarks Mr. Brig
den said that while attention was fo
cused upon the war such things as lo
cal administration should not be neg
lected and he mentioned several sub
jects under this head.

Elected By Acclamation.
All officers'were elected by acclama

tion, the following being the result:
Chairman, W. C. Coulter: vice- 

chairman, J- W- Hobbs; exhibition 
presentatives, George Brigden, A. R. 
Clarke, John Firstbrook, Edward Frey- 
seng, R. S. Gourlay, S- Harris, George 
T. Irving, J. S. McKinnon, W. C- Phil
lips, F. A- Rolph, T. A. Russell, J. O. 
Thorn.

Representatives ' of Toronto branch 
to tlic executive council: George Brig
den, A. R. Clarke, R. D. Fairbalrn, 
Thos. Findley, John Firstbrook, S. Har
ris, J- W. Hobbs, C. B. Lowndes, J. 8. 
McKinnon, T. F. Monypenny, S. R. 
Parsons, W. C Phillips, Thos- Roden, 
T. A. Russel, W. B. Tindall.

JOHN CATTO & SON Encouraging reports were submitted 
at the 42nd meeting of the Y.W.C.A. 
last night at the hall on McGill street. 
Harry Ryrle, who seconded the reports 
of the committees, remarked that the 
results attained in any one department 
were sufficient to repay the entire ef
fort expended toy the officers.

Ven. Archdeacon Cody gave an ad
dress on association work, refering 
to the share women are bearing in the 
war. The president, Mrs. H. C- Doh- 
ald, presided, and Rev. W. D. Wallace 
conducted the devotional exercises-

Those added to the staff of directors 
were: Mrs. F. W. Smith, Mrs. N. Brock 
Wilkins, Mrs. W. A. Firstbrook, Miss 
D. Dalton, Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy, Mrs 
J. Litster, Miss McNeill, Mrs. G. W. 
Clendenan, Miss Bradshaw,» Mrs. R. 
King, Mrs. T. Findley and Mrs. C. 
Hudson.

\Bell Telephone will be at 
Garrard» on Saturday 
Park. Kick-off at 4 
Clair avenue car to Bracondale avenue 
and walk south. Bell will rely on Dun
can. Gibson, Magill, Morrison, Aber- 
cromby, Hampton <capt). Hunter. Pat
terson, Carr. Kyle, Stronge, Hamilton, 
Wheelams, Davies.

home to 
at Bracondale 

p.m. Take 6t GRAND mats 

SausE GHOST BREAKER
Next—“His Lest Dollar."

PARK THEATRE

WV’O..
• SAT., -------
Play That Uu 
Thrilled Thousands

25c, 50c56 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

cam- 
effort 

avenues, DEATHS.
AMOR—On Wednesday, May 19, at To

ronto General Hospital, George, eldest 
and dearly beloved son of Mrs. Caro
line Amor. A

Funeral (strictly private) from Ellis’ 
undertaking parlors, College street, Fri
day morning.

Vancouver papers please copy.
BELL—At his late residence, Dundas 

street, Lambton Mills, on Thursday 
morning, May 20. 1916, Joseph Bell, aged 
76 years 4 months 14 days.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. to St. 
George’s Cemetery, Islington.

BRACKIN—On Wednesday, May 19, 1915. 
Julia Hannah Kerswill, wife of Mr. 
William Brackin.

Funeral from her late resldencfe, Elgin 
Mills, on Saturday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, to Oak Ridges Cemetery.

BURLING—On May 20, 1915, at her 
Sister’s residence, 90 St. Clarens ave
nue, Mrs. Henry Burling, in her 70th 
year.

Funeral from above .address on Sat
urday. at 2 p.m., to Weston.

CANNING—On Thursday morning, May 
20, at his late residence, Earl street, 
Rev. Hugh J. Canning, rector of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.

Funeral mass Monday, May 24, at 10' 
a.m. Interment at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

CANESSA—On May 20, 1915, at the resi
dence of his mother, comer of Broad
way and Mt. Pleasant road, Michael, 
beloved husband of Florence Canessa, 
aged 34 years.

In keeping the industrial ma-

GERMANS CAUGHT 
IN GAS EXPLOSION

irly and prompt 
y is assured. Dunlop Rubber play Maple Leaf on 

Dunlop Athletic Ground, corner Caroline 
and Queen on Saturday. 22nd May. 
Klok-off 2 p.m. sharp. The ’ following 
will line up for Dunlop; C. Coombe, W. 
Shore, C. Yeates. R. Thorne, J. Lowe, Q. 
Cowper (capt.). A. Barron, C. Russell, J. 
Sharpe. W. D. Thompson, S. Wood. Re
serves: F. McLennan, G. Oossey.

NOW PLAYING
tone ÿour order Toronto Canoe Club

MINSTRELS
WORLD, Main

Heavy Explosion Occurred 
During French Attack on 

Teutons’ Position.

jor orders can be Colonel Poussette, Winnipeg, and Capt. 
Hamber, have left for the front. Mrs. 
Poussette and Mrs. Brio Hamber, who 
spent the winter In town, have returned 
for the west, Mrs, Frank Morgan giving 
an informal farewell tea In their honor.

The Misées Emily and Helen Adeems 
aret in England.

Dr. ■ apd Mrs. Davidson, Madison av
enue. have left town for their country 
house at Etobicoke.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna was at the Wind
sor, Montreal, for a few days this week.

o the carrier. re- An attraction for soccer fans on Mon
day, 24th May, Is being provided on 
Dunlop Athletic Grounds, Caroline and 
Queen. The two second division teams 
have selected a team to play the two 
first division league teams, vlr, Hearts 
and Dunlop v. Queen’s Park and Cale
donians, and the following will line up: 
1st division, Gildert, Q.P.; MaWson. Q, 
P.; Stone, Cal.; Thomson, CaL; A court, 
QP.; Hackney. Cal.; Innea and Clark, 
Cal.; McIntosh, Q.P.; Crawley, Cal.; 
Trolee Q.P. Reserves: Hlghet, Cairns, 
Pedew. This should be an Interesting 
game, and the selectors might be bene
fited by paying a visit down east or. 
Monday. The game will start at 10.30 a. 
m. Mr. Lamb will referee.

ALL LAUGHS.
edtf

Summer Resorts
ROYAL GRENADIERS

AT BATTALION DRILL
!ENEMY LOSS TERRIFICa

NusKOKa UKCs f

Piles of Dead Left Behind in 
Successful Stroke of 

Allies.

Battalion drill was held by the loth 
Royal Grenadiers at the armfories last 
night Over 600 men werfe tin parade, 
Lt.-Col. H. Brock, commanding. This 
was the last battalion drill for the pre
sent, as double-company drills have 
been announced for the following 
dates: June 3, 10. 17 and 24; July 8, 16 
22 and 29- - Band and drums are to 
practice as usual.

A provisional school for officers, all 
grades and N.C.O.’s of Infantry units 
will commence at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake on Tuesday, May 26.

t>

MO BE RM get sway to happiness—away to 
resting, pine-scented, sleep-giving,i 
Muskoita Lakes. There you mil 
Royal Muskoka Hotel and cheery rooms, 
good food, sporty golf, expert society 
dancers, fh fact everything, that makes life 
worth while. List of hotels from Muskoka 
Navigation Co. (Phone Ade. 213), Toronto.

the nerve- 
air of the 

find the
Mrs. Lennox L Smith, wife of the rec

tor of Christ Church Cathedral, Ottawa, 
held a reception at the rectory on Wed
nesday for the two hundred delegates in 
attendance at the Ottawa Diocesan Wo
man’s Auxiliary. Mrs. E. B. MacKenzle 
and Mrs. W. F. Wilson presided at the 
tea table, and were assisted by the 
Misses Helen and Alice Houston, Edith 
and Beatrice Bailey, Nellie Bishop.

Important Changes Jn Train Service, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Ef

fective May 30, 1915.
Train No. 25, notf^leaving Toronto 

9,15 sLrri., daily except Sunday, for 
Coldwater Junction and intermediate 
stations, will run through to Sudbury 
dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
9.50 a,m.

Commencing Saturday, May 
Steamboat Express will leave Toronto 
12.45 p.m., dally except Friday, run
ning through to Port MoNicoll, where 
connection is made Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Saturdays with 
Canadian Pacific Great Laites steam
ers for Gault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William, leaving Port Mc- 
Nicoll at 4 p.m.

Train No. 3, now leaving Toronto 
at 10.20 p.m-, dally, for Winnipeg and 
the west, will leave Toronto 6.40 p.m. 
daily.

Train No. 27. now leaving Toronto 
9 p.m. daily, tor Gault Ste. Marie, will 
leave Toronto 9-45 p.m. daily.

Train No. 635, now leaving Toronto 
7.40 a-m- daily, except Sunday, for 
Goderich and intermediate stations, 
will leave Toronto 8.20 a.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday.

Train No. 639, now leaving Toronto 
5.47 p.m. datlyç except Sunday, for 
Guelph Junction'and intermediate sta
tions, will leave Toronto ■ 5.40 p.m., 
daijy, except Sunday., V

Train No. 19, The Canadian, foi*"De- 
troit, Chicago and principal Interme
diate stations, now leaving Toronto 
6.10 p.m. daily, will leave 6 30 p.m. 
dally.

Train No. 631, now leaving Toronto 
8 p.m. daily, except Sunday, will have 
no Guelph connection, same being 
made daily except Sunday, by train 
No. 19, leaving Toronto 6.30 p.m.

Train No. 20, The Canadian, now 
leaving Toronto 9 a.m. daily, for 
Montreal via Lake Ontario Shore 
Line, will leave 9.16 a.m. daily.

Train No. 36, now leaving Toronto 
9.20 am. daily, except Sunday, for 
Montreal via Havelock and Peterboro, 
will leave 8.50 a.m. dally, except Sun- 
day.

icidcs to Cult for Seven 
Iditional Battal

ions.

(Continued From Page 1).
chiefs of battalions 
German offensive 
checked.

"But this was not sufficient, and we 
began the task of clearing the right 
bank. Our attack lasted until the 17th 
of May, first on the two wings—-on the 
right toward Hetsas, on the left to
wards Llzerne and Steenstraate.

"Lizerne was first conquered. We 
continued to progress. It remained for 
us to take fro mthe enemy, the quad- 
rilatoral which they stUl held between 
Steenstraate and Hestas.

Enemy Severely Tried,
“In these actions the enemy were 

severely tried. He left over 1000 dead 
and wounded on the field, and we had 
already captured many men and much 
material. The position which we now 
wanted to gain was a particularly dif
ficult one, on a low 'plain of Flanders. 
There the Germans ha<j succeeded in 
installing themselves strongly ; first, 
to assure their communications, they 
increased their facilities for crossing 
the canal and doubled their lines of 
trenches. Finally, there was a third 
line of these defences along the bank 
of the canal, abundantly protected by 
earth sacks and obstacles. Marshes 
and numerous large holes filled with 
water added to the difficulties.

‘The capture of so strong a position 
required work of preparation. On May 
M we tried to rush things, but failed, 
log, asphyxiating gas and quick flrers 
stopped us.

> Began Preparations.
‘Maison du Colltg’ue’ (so named 

because a German major had installed

Llnfleld F.C. Will play St. Georges on 
Saturday at Earl Grey school grounds, 
Jones avenue. Kick-off 2.15. The fol
lowing will line up for Llnfleld: Fraser, 
Thomeon, Thomas, Forest,

were killed, the 
was completely STThe Finest Spot In Canada for

PICNICS
‘Grimsby Beach*Keenan,, May 20.—The militia 

y decided to call for seven 
ons to reinforce the Can- 
itionary forces. They will 

10,000 men and will be 
e following divisions: - 

in Montreal, Toronto, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia. 

ill also shortly call for ad- t 
lery firlgades.
-Winnipeg Regiment has 

complete battalion, to b* 
il. D. McLean, M.lJa., and 
ty. It will toe accepted, f

Magnificent picnic ground, fine 
boat service, new amusements, re
modeled park.

Splendid summer hotel, with 
high-class cuisine, boating, fishing, 
bathing. Two hours from Toronto.

For booklet write,
GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED, 

Grimsby Beach, Ont,

22,

“Made in Canada”Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 9.45 a.m..
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery .

LARKIN—At Toronto.

to St. Monica’s

- 1Thursday
morning, May 20, Laura Fogarty, be
loved wife of John Larkin.

Funeral Saturday, May 22, at 8.30 
a.m., from her home, 21 Galt 
to St. Joseph’s Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

on WHY
Cosgraves

MILD

L *

LADIES’1.'."".:;::. HATSavenue.
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled,

Latest Shspe»
v New York Hit Works

666 YONGE ST. Phone North 5166.
NADI AN CASUALTIES. there, In the face of a French major 

his post of combat) is a farm well pro-’ 
tected by deep water. The men in the 
Maison du Cohegue mowed down our 
lines and many brave men succumbed. 
It then became necessary to increase 
our trenches, and our works generally, 
and also to strengthen our investment 
particularly on tne two wings. We be
gan sapping and accumulating our ar
tillery. we also received aid from the 
artillery of the Belgians.

“May 16 was selected for the attack 
or. steenstraate. Our soldiers in ,a 
vicious charge captured the secohd 
and then the first German lines, and 
reached the village. The tillage was 
nothing but ruins, but the ruins, as Is 
always the case, were well organized 
enemy positions and the contest 
tinued in the streets.

Huuavea

May 20.—Total Canadian 
icluding today’s list, num
ide up of 715 killed. 336Î i 
1 1116 missing.

1*6»
y heti Stlppard, Lavery, Jones, Mur- 

akd Weir. Reserves: Thompson. 
Harvey, Gilpin and Adams. All players 
meet at corner it Pape and Danforth 
avenues L30. _

A good crowd should be on hand at 
Lappln avenue ground • when Parkviews 
hitch up with Durilops at 2.15 p.m. Sat
urday. This should be a good game, as 
neither team can afford to lose the 
points. The following will line up for 
Parkviews: West. Ste vena, Dlerden. 
Scott. Stevenson, McCulloch, CulberL 
Allen. Stewart, Whitehead, Marshall. 
Reserves: McLenachan, Taylor, Duncan, 
Fleming.

Mars
ray

ED WAGE COMPLAINT

Officer P. H. Burrell told 
f control yesterday that,' 
ate' for building laborers 
s an hour, In repjy to a . 
at the .contractors for the a 
• office were not, paying a 

union rate of :
was

(Chill-proof)

PALE ALE )

the
recommendation 

is foe made the prevailing

res

“Leads Them All ”$200.00
JIM0NTH4

con
nu d Algerians Victor»’ team to meet Gunns will be 

picked on the field from the following; 
Wilson, Cuthlll, Robinson, Glendennlng, 
Blackman, Woodfine, Singleton, Slade, 
Dslssel, Smith. Dutton, Gllleaple, Jet- 

All are re

gained
ground rapidly, capturing quick Tirera, 
guns, and bombthrowens. 
tery of the Germans which offered 
stiff resistance was in deep cellars. 
The fighting was taken into the cel
lars, but after several minutes the 
Zouaves could be seen coming up the 
stairways. They were the 
there. On our right wo

.A Because it has a taste and individual
ity that cannot be equalled.

Because it is always the same—always 
good.

Because it is brewed so carefully and 
under such sanitary conditions-that it 
is absolutely pure.

Because it is so nourishing, so appetiz
ing and so uniformly good that it is en
joyed by every member of the family. 
Because every user is constantly sing
ing its praises and will use no other.

Try a case and be convinced.
At all dealers and hotels.

For over half a century the Cos- 
grave label has meant the best in 
malt and hop beverages.

One bat-\\

fries, Robinson. Foster, 
quested to be on hand if poaalble^at the 
Mission by 1 o’clock. Watch for (Sunns’ 
notice.m mmm 

K- -
Imk %> Train No. 34, now leaving Toronto 

10.50 p.m., for Ottawa and principal 
intermediate points, will leave Toron
to 11.10 p.m- dally.

Train No. 755 will be resumed, leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton 11.30 
daily, except Sunday.

Train No. 765, now leaving Toronto 
for Hamilton 11.10 p.m. dally, except 
Sunday, will be operated daily.

s masters 
also made .

tiei

Hearts F.C. play Ulster F.C. Saturday 
first at Dunlope A.A. A. grounds, corner 
Caroline avenue and Queen street east. 
Kick-off 3.45 p.m. The following team 
will line up for Hearts: McAlpine, 
(capt.), Donaldson, Buchannan, Attwood, 
Davey and Buchan, Wlnterburn. Young, 
McCuiek, Allan, Glendlnnlng. Reserves: 
Derrick, Molr, Payne,. Players to meet 
at gate for admission tickets not later 
than 3.16 p.m.

Caledonians play Overseas on Saturday. 
Line-up: Herdman, Brown, Stone, Thom
son, McGrath, Hackney, Pearaon, Thom
son, Clark, Crowley, Pedan, Morrison, 
Garrick, Black, Crow.

tprogress.
"At the end of the day we had 

gained the canal up to the route from 
Steenstrate to the Yperlee bridge 
and to LJzerne- The spectacle In the 
vicinity of Steenstrate and the vil
lage itself was frightful, 
mans left over 600 dead. Our losses 
were serious, but less than those of 
the enemy.

"Meanwhile another attack had oc
curred on the Hetsas-Maison 
Collègue front, where at nightfall 
Zouaves were in possession of three 
lines of the enemy’s trenches and all 
the houses of Hetsas, on the right 
bank of the canal.

“Our

- (£ryVx
roa should write us* iftsAVSr V M (It/ I '&=%rnrBw5?
plenty moïKtf tef70 moncy *** ***** oX mating

a-m.( mmIrai®
The Ger.SS®)'®2®

,X^*d8oft ftr^
„, „ my proposition
CM N*™, CAMERA with which you

«tors

PROMINENT HEBREW COMING.y |y

Sunday at the Lyric Theatre at 8 
p.m. the Hebrews of Toronto will 
ceive one of the Mg men cf their race 
in the person of Abraham Goldberg of 
New York City. Mr Goldberg, who Is 
editor of the official Zionist

9, re-du

The Jewish Nation, and a member of 
the executive committee of the Feder
ation of American Zionists, is making 
a tour of all the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada, lecturing 
to. large audiences-

Don Valley play Hlawathas at Wood- 
vllle avenue, Todmorden. All players 
please be on hand at Todmorden Hotel 
at 2.45. Referee, Mr. Mountain. Kick
off 3.16. Dons' ltne-up: Wallbank, Taw. 
Douglas, Sullivan, Wulfln, Grant. Prest
wick, Smith, Beard, Johnson. A. Mac- 
lean. Baldwin, Ward, Cooper. Cook, 
Block.

progress continued toward 
the north along the canal and we also 
surrounded the advance works of 

Maison du Collègue. In the 
trenches the number of German bodies 
found exceeded 700. On May 17 our 
troops entered the Maison du Collègue 
and there were no more enemy troops 
on the right bank of the canal. The 
counter-attacks on the day before 
were made to cover their retreat. In 
our attack on the Maison du Collègue 
a heavy explosion occurred and a 
cloud of yellow smoke mounted sky
ward. It was evidently asphyxiating 
gas. Our Zouaves were happy, as it 
was believed the Germans had suffered 
from this effusion of gas-’’

A
-the

WE TRUST YOUr Bo much confidence have we in our pro- 
Kwitloo that we will send this complete 
Jttlt, consisting of Camera, Tripod, prep-ar- 
J developer and materiel» for making 150 
■©lures upon receipt of a very eipall de- 

The supplies for making 150 p-lc- 
yres are FREE WITH THE OUTFIT. Just 

««nk of thé probable returns for you in 
■filing ithese pictures at 10 to 25 cents 
jgUct. The profits ajre so big in this bu>l- 
oRJ that every day i-ou put off sending for' 
this outfit means Just so much money out 
w Jour pocket. \

If you arc making less than $50 a week 
J® ttot delay « minute, but write us today 

Free. Catalog and full particulaxu.

KB Ulster United meet Hearts F.C. at 
Dunlop Athletic Grounds, Caroline ave
nue Kick-off 2L80 p.m. Team: Mc
Murray. Savage. Purdle, Allan, Carroll, 
Adgey, Reid. Roxborough, Walker, For
sythe, Elliott.
Campbell.

y

As Light as Lager but 
Better for You.

Reserves: Netlly and
«An absolutely harmless antacid in all 

cases of fermentation and souring and 
belching of food, gas, Indigestion, etc. A 
tesripoonful in a fourth of a glass of hat* 

,. water usually gives INFT ANT. RELIEF.
Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West j Sold bv all druggists In either powder oi

Wellington st, comer Bay st, e41 tablet form at 76 cent# per bottle.

*
Ulster Juniors play St. Davids at Lap- 

Kick-off 4 p.m.18-0 pin avenue grounds.
Team: Halllwell, Murphy. Dowle. Cardy,, 
G. Camotoell Ford, Crown. MaglU, Hat
ton, Hamilton. Réservés: McIntyre, 
stewert.

r
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MATINEE
SATURDAY 

Will Present by

I “THE TWO 
1 ORPHANS”

ALEXANDRA j
MISS PERCY

Evenings, 25o, BOe and 73c. 
Next—"Confusion.”
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Baseball Toroî^L=e 5
■f.

C.R.A.ur EATON’SJockeys, Trainers;
i ais ?*/

v.

•LEAFS SLAM BALL 
AU OVER THE LOTlh

I

JtICKEïSAND TRAINERS
6i mumI FOR THE RACES 

AND THE HOLIDAY “The Hat Shop”
v

Small Crowd Shiver Cheerful- 
* ly as We WimOur First of 

Year at Hanlans Point.

I

Men’s High-Grade Summer Suits 
to Clear Friday at Less than 
Cost ot Production, at $ i 2.50

»•

Many Applications Granted at 
Yesterday’s Meeting of Turf 

Governing Body.

! 111

Saturday will be 
Opening Day for 
~~ Straw Hals

and Panamas

!
ê

Lft coynt 160 person*, including
heads and a dozen ladies, shivered 

_>cheerfitily as the Leafs landed their first 
■ ptoU*» of the aeaaon at Hanlan'a Point 

yesterday afternoon. The Clymers bat- 
and fielded like champions. 

l a knowledge of the feet not one 
?£jh“fe present could have suspected 

, that the home team occupied the lowlv
'{|’*rti0-TH,they do at 016 bottom of the 
net. The score was 16' to 6 Sure 
on‘ihr* looked anything like champions 
on the play. In one or two innings on 
the.r pegging to bases they looked like 
Ï «*««**. But then they have

1 b<L*£ tîiat Ik® Leafe were hit-
„ ,‘lf them so hard and so often that the 
’t"?.lÆ’wa« dizzy going after them, 

rwenty-two safe binaries • distributed nine men will heWcise ïh^nkln 
. H g averages considerably. Very few

of chem, too, were of tue scratch order, i
willow**bitHn* ‘be hign mogul with the 
willow, hitting safely four out of five

£** Xf ot them was a tremen- 
dous home drive into the bleachers and 

,orIthe circuit on any grounds. 
Roach was close behind him for honors 

per- entage of hits, while
infnu" times ap'1' *** C0UeCted three

- î,i,TV£terday "MeTigue” weather and
LL'l i el low pitched superb ball in
Wtoosphere that would make an Elsqul- 

knaux run for shelter. “Buck" O'Brien re- Me Boston world's c&to 

rOtirl* 1,a^tfd JusL°5? innings, when he 
‘ÎÎÎln favor of Comstock. The lat- 
*cva^f eJeP easier proposition than

.Manager Shean evldenUy 
22sCededi the Le®'ts ike game when they
•Xh^Mxe1^ and l6ft him I” to

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
5 110 3 0
» „ 0 10
2 2-2 2 4 0
4 0 0 12 o i
< 0 2 1 0 0

4 0 0 1
2 0 1 4 4 0
10 0 110 
1,0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 ’0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 Jl 0 0

Totals ..................... 33 5 g 9. Î7
' xBatted for Master-man In 9t’.i 

1 xxBatted for Comstock In 9th.
. Toronto—
"Icllander, 3 b. .
•Messenger. If. .. 
iGraham, lb. ....
TWilson, cf...............
Wrcmt, rf. ............
.liUque, 2b. .
R-oAch, ss. ..
Kelly, e. ............
McTlgue. 9. ..........

II
’At a meeting of Ihe Canadian Racing 

Associations, held'yesterday, the follow
ing applications were granted:

Trainers.
Jas. Arthur, J. W. Arthurs, A. L>. 

Austin.
J. W. Barbour, H. G. Bedwell, T. 9. 

Bird (probationary), A1 Bailer, A. G. 
Blakely, J. Boden, Jos. Brown, A. Bul- 
croft, G. H. Burns (probationary), W. A. 
Burttschell, J. O. Burttschell, M. Burton, 
A. R. Bresler.

w. Carr, C. C. J. Casey, G. B. Cochran, 1 
Thos. Cheek, B. L. Cole, G. Cornell.

M. Daly, A. F. Dayton, J. W. Dayton, 
J. A. Durkin.

H. T. Ellison.
C. A. Farr, F. Farrar, L. E. Fine, E. L. 

Fitzgerald, G. F. Flint, E. Foucon. F. 
Fox, C. N. Freeman. W. H. Frey.

C. W. Gasser ’ c O M !
Gates, L. W. Garth, J. A. Gibson. H. 
Gladings, Jr.; E. Gleason, J. W. Graver.

C. Hagan, U. J. Hak, L. Haymaaer, D. 
Hill, S. R. Howser.

S. Judge.
> T. E. Keating, F. Kessinger, J. T. 
Kermath, W. F. King.

G. Land, S. J. Lawler, B. T. Littlefield, 
E. C. Lucas, B. B. Larrick.

J. J. McCafferty, H. McDaniel, T. Ma
guire, Wm. Martin, W. T. Martin, T. 
Meagher, 8. Mlntz, C. K. Miller, J. D. 
Hlsick, A. J. Mlkel, E. W. Moore, T. Mur
phy, F. Musante, N. K. Moody, P. Moody.

H. Neusteter, J. Nixon.
W. L. Oliver.
G. Pearce, J. Phillips, J. P. Polk, O. 

E. Pons, W. F. Presgrave.
T. R. Queen.
G. F. Richtngs, C. C. Robb, A. M. Roy,

J. Robertson, H. Rogers, F. A. Rosteck.
W. R. Sallee, G. W. Scott, T. J. Shan

non, A. Simons, P. Sheridan, H. Simpson.
J. Slnnott, W. A. Smith, Ï. A. Strode.

W. S. Trevey, E. Trotter, B. Travers. 
Geo. Walker, J. R. Walker, Wm. Walk

er, A. G. Weston, E. Whelan, E. Whyte.
C. Wise, A. D. Worley.

Jockeys.
E. E. Ambrose, W. Andress, J. J. 

Austin, J. M. Beamish, Wm. Borgan, H. 
Boyle, B. Bryant, C. Burlingame, C. 
Burns, A. Claver (for R. Davies only, and 
Okemus ln King’s Plate), F. Coleman, A. 
Collins, J. W. Dayton (to ride horses 
trained by himself only), J. Dupee, M. 
Fallon, G. Finch, R. Flint, D. Gaddy, P. 
Goldstein, J. Groth, H. Hanmer, E. 
Haynes, H. Htnphy, J. A. Hutton, T. E. 
Hayes, F. Jackson, J. Kederis, N. Ken- 
neay, L. McAtee, R. McDermott, D. Me- 
Carthy, JJMetcalf, C. C. Miller, F. Mur
phy (for F. J. and O. E. Pons only), M. 
Matthews, Wm. Obert, M. G. O’Connor,
S. Quarrlngton, T. Rice, Jas. Rowan, A. 
Schuttlnger, R. Shilling, J. Smyth, W. 
Stevenson, E. Taplln, C. Turner (for con
tract employers only), H. Watts, F. Wil
liams, E. Wolke.

1
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9In straws—showing the season’s pop
ular dimensions—finest English and 

American makes—Sennit Split—- 
Milan and Dunstable Straws—Shapes the absolute 
in correctness.

In Panamas—showing the broadest of assortments in 
the newest blocks, includingdhe telescope— 

k die sunken crown and the fedora shapes.

Straw Hats $2 to $6—Panamas $5 to $50

;%
;
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m
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!ii i 1> Providence—
Fabrique, ss............. ....
Shotten, rf. -............

‘Shean, 2b.......................
Onslow, lb......................
Tuiweiler, cf. ..........
Powell, If. ................
gw, 3b. ...................
Haley, c...........................
Masterman, c...............
O’Brien, p.......................
Comstock, p..................
Regh, x ........................
Shultz, xx ...................

;
i

I3 11
Hi:
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fit?16®’ St7ll8h P®tterns> seasonable fabrics and 
g SUltS‘The smartest lot of men’s suits 

tion d19f>18 sea80“’ and at a price les* than cost of produc- 
‘p 129 ®mts *nlY- Choose from 10 distinct patterns 
Fancy mixtures, small neat checks, neat stripes and oin 
checks, in summer greys and browns and olive ; also black 

J*1* threa<? 8tripe of white. The materials
Sfstïï Z TfimeTi and cbeviot finish, and wors- 
fSnr R f b ted’ three'button model, soft roll sacques 
tailored to a very great extent by hand, and with W 
grade linings and interlmings. Siz435 to 44. Friday. 1250

3 0 0
0 1IMU

✓
r 1

:F

Fairweathers Limited i

are
a-b- R. H. o. A. B. " V84-86 Yonge Street, TorontoMontreal 'v1 3 Winnipego I5 4 0 0 0

0 0
m2 11 

3 10
3 3,2 id 
2 110
4 110

114

$2.25 AND $3.00 FANCY VESTS, FRIDAY, $1.25
FANCY VESTS for spring and summer wear- smort

orerootfaWS’ anid LIack grounds with small fancy/figuS 
?4 tn dfi' ®1“?le-breasted, closing with six buttons Sizes • 
day 6- °rdmary and gtout. Reg. $2.25 and $3.00. Fri

MEN’S TROUSERS, di hig^grade Bhgli,h "war2 I 
m striped^ patterns m various widths, in many shaded à ‘ 

. fuyf' Slde> two hip, and watch pockets. S*de stransinf'' 
dav l0°PS' SlZe® 32 t0 42 waist. Reg. $5.00 and $6.00. Fri

1 qay !■■■ ■■■........................................................................ 3.60

5
.. 4 2 9 0 0 

1 0 S 0
X

5

THE REDS HAMMER 
ALEXANDER HARD

Totals ................... .39 16 22 27 10
m-ovidence . .0 1i0010‘>O—s
r<S°nto ..........2 1 3 6 0 0 0 5 St,®

Home run—Messenger. Three base
k'1®—Haley. Futweller. Two buse hits__

2. Roach, Tutweiler. Stolen bases 
—-Shah* Powell. Sacrifice hit»- Graham I Clubs.
Kelly. Sacrifice fly—Hollander Two I Richmond .....
■uns and 4 hit* off O'Brier- In 1 inning • Providence ...
L™ a"d hits- off Comstock In 71 Montreal ..........................
innings. Struck out—By O’Brien 1 bv I Buffalo .............................

U by McTVue 6. Bases 0p I Rochester ........................
‘ÎJV'l^~Off Comstock 3. off McTlgue 2 Newark ............................

Pitched call—liy McTlgue, Shu;-*’ Jersey City....................
(Left on bases—Providence 7, Toronto 5 I Toronto................... ...
(Umpires Cleary and Carpenter. " I —Thursday Soores.—

Toronto........................ 16 Providence .....
Buffalo......................... 4 Jersey City............
Newark....................... 5 Rochester ......
Richmond.................. 7 Montreal .......

I—Friday Games.— 
Providence at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal. -- 
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

Baseball Records Mayor T. L Church 
to President Johnson

j I
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

!
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. At Guelph.—Ottawa and Guelph battled 

ten Innings to a tie ln the second game of 
the series here, 3 to 3, when Umpire 
.Bedford called the game to allow Ottawa 
to catch their train for home. Roberts 
started in the box for the Senators, but 
was sent to the bench in the sixth after 
the Leafs had sent two runs across the 
plate, and was relieved by Kubat, who 
pitched fine ball the rest of the game. 
Auld pitched the entire game for Guelph 
and deserved a victory, as he twirled gilt- 
edged ball. His support was bad. Otta- 
wa^ould have won the gam© in the 
tenth had Carleton touched second base 
on his three-base drive to left field, on 
whteh he was called out. The score:

On receipt yesterday of tele
gram from the American League 
caput offering 20 gross of base
balls for the Canadian troops in 
France, Mayor Church replied 
as follows:.

Lost.
5 g

7 vi:‘|Error by Joe Schultz Beat 
Brooklyn—-Cubs and 

Pirates Win.

»
e.
9

Toronto, May 20, 1916.7
Ban B. Johnson, Esq., presi

dent American Baseball League,
Chicago,1 Ill.:
Your very thoughtful, generous 

and popular offer 
Transmitted to the 
Government and. accepted with 
thanks. Government will arrange 
shipment. . Will communicate 
with you further. Sporting goods 
sadly needed at front and con
stantly asked for by our 
Offer will be greatly appreciated. 
Take the opportunity afferded 
by this auspicious occasion to 
thank you personally and your 
generous club-owners and play
ers. You will all be held In af
fectionate remembrance by 
Canadian 
splendid offer and good will as 
manifested by these

» 1
: 13

“"ffiÆ #msuiTS’
Richmonds at Montreal 
Keep Up Winning Streak

;Ireceived.
Canadian

At Philadelphianatl hi, »u ^ „ (National.)—Cinein-
b*Vbe deliver}’ of Alexander hard 

a"d Philadelphia was defeated,
B°th of the home team’e tallies

Crarath* inTh! fourth'M. ^oro "^

™ ras** '

i !

6 to 2. 
were

: R.H.E.
,0 010020000— 3 9 7 
.0 00010 0110—3 7 5 

Batteries—Auld and Harkins; Roberts. 
Kubat and Lage, Powers. Umpire—Bed
ford. .

6Guelph
OttawaI

'hjt ha^ and the game was lost 
iwhen Wiltse went in. Score y-

y dty .... oooiooooo—Bi
Buffalo ................. 10 300000 x—4 9 0
_2aü€M*es—Verbout, Thompson, Wiltse 

land Telle; Fullenwelder and Casey^

At Montreal—Richmond made her 
debut in Montreal by defeating the 
jRoyals 7 to 4. The former Orioles
lomlh a'* 1he,r runs ln the third and 
Jfouith innings. Russell pitched a 
steady game notwithstanding poor sup
port. .Score:

Richmond .. 0 0 4 30 0 0 0 0—?" E3 
Montreal ...............  10030000 0—4 7 i
rv=t™rle81R?,s8e11 and Kritchell; Mc- 
Gra> nor and Hawley.

men.
NATIONAL, LEAGUE.

Wdn. Lost.

I
2

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
New York .

At St. Thomas.—St. Thomas evened up 
on the series with Hamilton In a game 
witnessed by only a few fans who braved 
the cold and rain. The game was nip 
and tuck till the sixth Innings and ended 
5 to 2, with the locals on the big end. 
Score: R.H E
Hamilton ............000020000—2 7 2
St. Thomas ... 1 0010102 »— 6 6 0 

Batteries—Schroder, Dolan and Pem
broke; Reilly and Harris.

Alexander Friday 8.76i 17 11
—Main Floor, Queen17 12! | St.At Boston—Chicago improved 

on second place against the 
sault by a

14 13 it* hold 
Braves’ as-

struck out eleven Chicago beOsm^ton 

Oubsflarr^lr,'ing was undone wh<*n the

wBaaDnd8 Fbï^ai^^"Œ b°? . 
longflSf as^a*ee 8 muffof K^'eye

aad

At Brooklyn.—An 
by Schultz In the first 
Louis enough

15 15
II III

our
sportsmen for your14I Men’s $3.50, $4 and $5 

American Soft Hats, Friday 
$2.50

15 17
12 16 tokens.

We have recently completed the 
‘ hundredth anniversary of peace 

with your people. May It be 
perpetual, for we all wish you 
well. Canadians pray that God 
Will give British and 
peoples good
the perils of these evil times.

T. L. Church (Mayor.)

n 16ili’ —Thursday Scores.—
Pittsburg..................  6 New York
St. Louis...................  3 Brooklyn
Cincinnati............... 6 Philadelphia .................2
Chicago ' ~

2

At Brantford.—Timely hitting gave 
London a 6 to 3 victory over Brantford
Carfadtan ^League fim ,0Cal game of th*

» 4 Boston .. 
—Friday Games.— 

Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

American 
deliverance from Tbe6^?r^e%X“S*v“S.‘

\ NEW STYLES IN SOFT HATS, broken size range ii 
green, brown and blue. Can be worn either crease’ or 
telescope crown. Reg. $2.50. Friday • ase or

SOFT HATS in this season’s styles together with some
. P25^ïteyctetd.nL, BftS

with best^s" nJfFF H.ATS in high-grade British felt and 
with best silk trimmings ; a medium low crown with silk

9tS;haPe7ith Ml, generous crowï Sd 
roll brim. Reg. $2.50 and $3.00. Friday, each ......

■ _______ —Main Floor, James St.

__ ., Despite dis
agreeable weather nearly 2000 fang 
tended the opening. The score: R.H E
Ixmdon ................021000030— 6 7
Brantford ..........000002010—3 6 3
NiXuSr^Dan,ord : Higsins-

YESTERDAY’S POSTPONEMENTS. "

American League—Boston at Chicago 
rain; Philadelphia at Detroit, cold wea
ther' Washlngton at Cleveland, cold wea-

Pederal League—Brooklyn at Chicago 
rain 8Tounda; Baltimore at Pittsburg!

season.$ id
at-H!»

error of judgment 
inning gave St. 

, runfi to win. With two out 
third °n se<:ond J- Miller hit to the
to rir^BJ^man’, who had an easy throw
Hled tor lv.'ilrLhe side‘ Instead he 

ea ior l>Dlan, who was safe at thirdOT double dtClSltOIl,' Hyatt$athenatshot,rd 
ScOTedWbl 1 r,ght’ scoring ooth

St. Louis 
Brooklyn

2
AMERICAN LEAGUE. MONDAY’S LACROSSE GAME.

tn theR^gh8tther7nnfnga Newark“lo^c 

Bing game of the series from Roches- 
5 to 3. Score:

Clubs.
New York ....
Detroit ...............
Chicago ..............
Boston ............ ..
Washington ..
Cleveland ....
St. Louis ..........
Philadelphia ..

New York
Boston at Chicago—Rain.
Philadelphia at Detroit—Cold weather. 
Washington at Cleveland—Cold weather.

r—Friday Games.— 
Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet. It looks like an old-time battle when 
Tecumseh and Rose dale come together 
on the holiday. Both teams are work
ing hard every night In practice and 
will be fit to go at top clip from the face- 
off. The defence of both clubs

17 9 .651ope ... 19 11 .633ter . 2.0019 12 .613
IS 10 .365R. H. E. 

9 2
8 1 

Heckinger;

aNewark 00000104 0—5
Rochester ............  2 0000001 0—3

Batteries—Enzmann and 
Heunke Herche, and Erwin.

BUFFALO FKÇS WIN.

«W Louis — (Federal) — Buffalo
plugged Groom and Herbert for,

/ \ y,h!cll netted them 11 runs, while Ford 
and Bedient held St. Louis safe. Score:
n,.„ . R. H. E.
Buffalo . ............. 10024103 0—11 17 1
*>t Louis ..........100000000—1 6 3

Batteries—Ford, Bedient end Blair, 
Allen; Groom, Herbert and Hartley.

- 12 14 .162i
21000000 Q b.h.e.

n,,, . -..1 0 0 0 0 0,0 0 0—1C.^llfe"eB~SaIlee and Snyder: Dell

12 16 .429
10 201 .333 6 0are very

strong. Tecumseh on the home have a 
little on the north end team in
^ ^ "FbJ® is offset by Rosedale in 

a"d weight. Querrie, Carmichael 
and Durkin will have a merry battle with 
Harshaw, Teaman and Green, ajid don’t 
forget that his trio can hand out some 
heavy checks. The game on the holiday 
should be a hummer, and worth going 
across the bridge to see. 16

9j 19 .321i i 8 1 
and—Thursday Scores.— 

....... 4 St. Louis exper-2i
oence. Dovercourt Baracas will practice on 

Dovercourt Park Friday at 6 o’clock. All
wishing* R? try ouL*1 hand and any othera

ga^eN<rfWtferk_P,tt/burg took the first 
same of the senes from New York bv^ out°tf IL® Pfrrltt -a/knock-
and <^hnri?e b?x in the second inning 
wiM sS?upî>« who succeeded him, was 
m ,h«Ca73L.Tade » clean «teal of h^Sf
ringer inethetfif,snIn*j Meyers split a 
linger in the fifth and retired. Score:

Pittsburg
New York

■t e

1 17 hits

l
I ;

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 1.5012 0 0 2 0 0 1 0-3 ® 

Battertë^iU -° 0001001 0—2 6 2 
Sclm^riâ!77Adams and Gibson; Perritt 
Schupp, Ritter and Meyers and Smith. ’ mmlis Clubs.

Pittsburg .. 
Newark . v. 
Chicago .. .. 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ... 
B>’’’more 
Buffalo ........

Won. Lost. ;il 19 12

Hotel Ryan! 18 12

if
lilJ

Y

8.30 Bargains in Men’s Work 
Shirts at 29c, and Negliges 

at 55c

i 17 13
15 13
16 13 metre12 15

THE WALSDENE 
Lunch Rotunda

■Of1? IS Corner Church and Colborne 
Streets.

TOMMY F.YAN, Prop.
/ 9 2!

—Thursday Scores.—
. ................U St. Louis .
Newark at Chicago—Rain. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg—Rain. 
_ , , t—Friday Games.— 
Baltimore at Pittsburg. 
Newark at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Kansas Ctty.

V XBuffalo
188 JARVIS STREET. ^

Al' kJ"d« »f Soft Drink*, Sodas, Ice 
Cream, Tea, Coffee and Milk, 

and Sandwiches. edit 
Open Sunday. Special Lunches 15c.

\
69eT8hlrtWsk are, madefl from remuants of 50c to
oac suirtings. Included are flannelettes. Oxfords drills, tU attàtîhed soft Î5Ü

c.U.'r200BlSN;ifEGLIGE S“BTS wS' .«fched 

h e i Wlth ne«t self stripe, also stripes in
Reg’ ot^ctnd’ r00%Xgre3dS: . ^

inffIfiEN S (<OM.BI^atiONS, several broken lines, includ-
nos^nosTvT”2 , COtt°n’ balbriggans, and wool mer- 

mes ; mosüy iong rieeves and ankle length leg. Sizes
^ _^fi* Re?* $1.25 to $2.00. Friday a suit qq

cadï^fleuredL^K NECKWEAR, four-in-hand style,"in bro- 
diag(fal stnPe|_apd aUover effects, wide 

flowing ends; grey, brown, green, claret, maroon, navy, 
red, helio, etc. Reg. 50c. Friday, each

m
■ |§ |z

FISH
Fried Chicken HalibutSteak, 

Figaro Sauce.

ENTREES
Boiled Calf’s Head and 

Brain Sauce. 
Stewed Veal Marengo. 
Macaroni au Gratin.

■
H

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

° 1.000 
1.000

Clubs. 
London . 
Guelph . 
Hamilton 
St. Thomas 
Ottawa 
Brantford ..

:

Baseball Today1
1 .500

AT ISLAND STADIUM AT 3.15.

PROVIDENCE 
vs. TORONTO

1 .500 MOTORDROMEt 0 .000
0 .000

—prursday Scores—
...........  3 Ottawa ..
............ 5 Hamilton
........... 6 Brantford

—Friday Games— 
St. Thomas at Hamilton. 
London at Brantford.
Guelph at Ottawa.

Guelph 
St. Thomas 
London....

. 39 feet by .173 inches 
Also ;uade in larger 

Practical, artistic, 
Pays its cost in a 

Easily moved.

Grand Opening
SATURDAY, MONDAY,
MY 22 «.iip.«. MAY 24

.■ $ H
long.
sixes.

HOAST»
Prime Ribs of Bee

Combination tickets 50c, Bleachers 25c...." 3

X ;
ÂI ef au Jus. 

Leg of Mutton and Onion 
Sauce. MOTORCYCLE RACESeconomical, 

few month».
See It Sit our office. Phone Park-
dale 5300.

m YANKEES BEAT BROWNS.
Exhibition Park

x may 24th
Out Motto: “Good Food- 

Quick Service.”

Private Parties Specially 
Catered To.

Try Our Business Men’s /- 

Lunch—11.30 to 2.30.

Send -for pamphlet.!S At St. Louis (American.)—New

HS, SSfe
Score d*1 St" Lk>uU c<>uld 1,01 overcome.

New York............3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
...........02000000 0—2 8 2

ÆS? a£au«5:

York
and

i 25MOTORCYCLE RACES
MOTOR PACED RACES

b—Main Floor, Centre.

Baribeau, Canadian Champion- -Burchatil and Henikman, board-track 
andrSt:hJ?vny Sml.th- iürnie McIntosh 
fnn^üree.NeT York nders will compete 
in professional event#.

BICYCLE RACES 
SAT. NIGHT’S FEATURES: 
25-Mile International Derby. 

(Cycles Motor-paced.)
us.»,, P- I Admission, 25c. Reserved plsn. Mood.k3TpX :ley''33 K,ne ^ w- «• o- «• "•«f- T. EATON C°il ; F » * «<

Admission

i
Ko,

454
I *
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BROS • LIMITED

IN CANADAMADE

VOUR ^
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$Q QOO erected in
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1 ÏÏR0MB0LI WINS 
THE METR0P0UTAN

SEAGRAM PLATERS 
SHOW SLOW WORK

“Toronto’s Finest Boot Shop”I

The Best Dressed Men
[X On the 24th Will Be
■ Cambridge Clad

Xr

. Walk-OverIt Takes But a Mighty 
Short Time to Find 
What You Want Here
W/E’VE PROVIDED a big stock 
W for you to choose from—if 

there’s anything missing that ought to 
be included we’d like' to 
know about it—we’re rather 
sure, though, that that' con
dition doesn’t exist.

CMARTLY styled suits 
for peppery young 

fellows, more conserva
tive effects for their fa
thers and older brothers 
—patterns that have 1915 
written all over them, 
priced at

i

Huge Crowd Attend Opening 
of the Eastern Racing Sea

son at Belmont Park.

Also Those From the Hendrie 
Stable — Record of Trials 

at Woodbine Park.
Holiday

FootwearThat in cold type may look 
like a broad statement, but not 
when you get a glimpse of the 
ready-to-slip-on suits we are 
showing in our windows for 
the big holiday. If you are a 
man who Knows Good Clothes, 
you will quickly identify these 

models with the best there is for the coming 
Let us have the pleasure of pleas-

from $ 1 5 up.

NEW YORK, May 20.—August Bel
mont's four-year-old gelding, StromboU. 
by Fair Play—St. Priscilla, carrying 11S 
pounds, with Jockey Turner In the sad
dle, won the Metropolitan Handicap at 
one mile, the feature of the card at the 
opening of the eastern racing season at 
the Belmont Park race track today.

A huge crowd watched the twenty-sec
ond running of the classic event, tn which 
ten horses started, one of them being 
hockview, a stable companion of the win* 
ner, which finished last, after running 
out at the turn Into the stretch, Jockey 
Dugan refraiping from forcing him to 
further effort.

Schuyler L. Parsons' Sharpshooter fin
ished second, three-quarters of a length 
behind the winner, with Captain E. B.
Cassatt’s Flying Fairy third, five lengths 
aviay . The time, 1.3» 4-5, Is just two 
seconds slower than the track record for 
the race, made by Fashion Platè five 
years ago and equaled by Buskin, last 
year’s winner. The Belmont entry was 

v the public choice and both jockey and 
horse were vociferously cheered when 
they returned to the judges’ stand after 
the contest. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs, main course: 

r ' 1. He Will, 105 (W. Ural),- 11 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Hurakan, 110 (E. Dugan), 5 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Uncle Jimmie, 111 (C. Byrne), 20 to 
1. 7 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1,13 2-5. Broom Leaf and Gnat 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4*4 
furlongs, straight:

1.Grasp. 102 (D. Stewart), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2: Whltehaekle, 105 (C. Brady), 7 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Bmomvale, 105 (J. Groth), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time .53 1-5. Ormesdale, Sun God, Tea 
Caddy, Damroach and Socony also

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and , ,. - . ■„up, selling, one mile: In the 1 .M.C.A. League the_signs all
1. Blue Thistle, 1J6 (Byrne), IS to 5, 9 indicate a hot contest between Broadview

to 10 and 1 to 4 and East Toronto, when these two teams
2. Amalfi, 116 (Schuttlnger), even, 2 to hook up Saturday at 2 Iiutli teams are

5 and out so far unbeaten and the fans anticipate
3. Wooden Shoes, 105 (l^Cahey), 17 to | «■ Steal game^ Central and St Clements

o, even and out should furnish a good game at 4. The
Time 1.40 2-5. Roblnetta and Astrologer 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Metropolitan Handi

cap, three-ÿear-olds and up, one mile:
1. StromboU, 118 (Turner), 3 to 2, 3 to 

5 and out.
2. Sharpshooter, 103 (Byrne), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
, . 3. Flying Fairy, 115 (Davies), 23 to 5,

The V) est York Senior League meet- 2 to 1 and even 
ing was held at West Toronto on Tues- Time 1.39 4-5. * Rockview, Slumber II.. 
aay night, when Ed. Licence was elect- Tartar, Addle M., Sam MacMeekln, Fair 
ed president. The next games of the Count and Charlestonian also ran; 
league schedule will be played at Lamb- 
ton Park on Saturday afternoon. The 
first

Larry Littlefield gave Smithfield. 
Charon and Vastatlo. the Seagram trio ' 
of platers, their final work over the 
King’s Plate distance yesterday- after
noon. Jockey Albert Claver was astride 
Charon and the trio finished the mile 
and a quarter noses apart in 2.13. The , 
fractional times were: One-quarter in .25, 
one-half in .61(4. three-quarters in 1.18, 
one mile in 1.46)4, and the mile and a 
quarter in 2.13.

Eddie Whyte gave Ills platers. Splutter. 
Last Spark and Red Fire, their final 
work over the full plate route, which they 

|? S.°.'X’r.ed *n 2.13V4, the first quarter In 
.24 3-5, one-half in .50 2-5, three-quarters 
in 1.17, one mile In 1.44 4-5, and the mile 
and a quarter in 2.13%. .

Trainer Harry Gtddings had his plater,^ 
Harry Bassett II., on - the track aaid sent 
him a mile in 1.48 unaccompanied.- He 
sulked all the way and after coming back 
to the stand Biddings sent him three- 
eighths of a mile In .38.

I Jockey Claver worked J. F. Dolan's 
piater Okemus, a mile and an eighth In 
. ;„Ule.first Quarter In .24, three-eighths 
In .36 2-5, one-half In .49 1-5, three-quar
ters In 1.15 2-6, and the mile in 1.43 2-5 
Okemus has early speed, but won’t 
for any portion of the purse.

Edward McBride’s champion two-year- I 
olds worked. George Smith reeled off 

t.hs n -38 2-5 and one-half :i 
4 .Pe?,k>," ":ent three-eighths in .38%.

Al. Austin s Indolence and Commanada 
mf"1 5ne in 144- The two-year-old 
hllMnr°512-5e Stable’ W6nt °ne-

fl£i‘iVa,ti,P?tal ^6nt a mIle In 1-42%, the 
l*n®t^half in .48 and the three-quarters

. ”e“rtf of Oak galloped one-half in 50 
w«!Lf shedr, one mlIe in • 1:43. Johnny 
W5lSer sent Bendel a mile in 1.46. 
start in°lLVer^s I^owessa, who will likely 
stai t in the Trial Purse Saturdav wo-it 
one-half in .48%,. three-quarters in’. 1.14% 
fromSetlennlgh,th,8 ,ln 128 3-'5- Moss Fox. 
in°146%e Brookdale stal)le, went a mile

•portantf°wo7ko!ts:ere a™0ng the m0St ,m‘

Luther, one mile in 1.44. 
tersTn1Tl3°2-îhalt in 47 S'B’

inUiai5%ItOSaleen and Rustling, one mile 

one mile in 1.46%.
qu?raers^nnena8nd Superi'lten«lent, three-

Be^r‘SSeS?n and Maxim

Bradle>'- one mile in 1.46 3-5.
sand Bar, three-quarters in 1.20.
i-urit&n Lass, three-quar

1 43%U snce and Klngl>'.

Froissart, three-quarters in 1.25 3-5.
Sea Lord, one-half In .53/
Slipper Day, three-quarters in 1.15 3-5.
Vosges, one-half in .51.
VV aterdown, Good Shot and Attraction, 

three-eighths in .37 2-5.
Fly Home, one mile in 1.47 2-5.
Cogs, one-half In .53 2-5.
Tropaeolum (hunter), one and 

quarter miles in 2.17.
Golden Jug. five-eighths in 1.06. 

<Waveney, in 0.21.
'Harbard and Wodan, % ip 1.16 1-5.
Mama Johnson, % in 1.19.
Havrock and Meissen, % in 1.20 2-5.
Brookcress, % in 1.19.
GCn. Ben Ledl, % In 1.171-5.
Weyorioke, % in .62 3-5.
Mausolus,-% in 1.05 2-5.
Royalty, % in 1.21 3-5.
Smoke House, % in .51 3-5.
York Lad. % in 1.23 2-5.
Saroita, % in .49 4-5.
Kilday. % in .51.
Rubicon II.. and Venetia, % in 1.18.
Sir L. Joe. 3* In 1.17 3-5.
Ida Claire, % in 1.16 4-5.
Star of Love, % in 1.17 2-5.
Videt. % in .53.
Fallen Angel, % tn 1.18 3-5.
Aprtsa, • \ in 1.20.
Calumny, mile in 1.49.
St. liber, % ip .39.
J. H. Houghton, % in 118.
Bill Simons, % in 1.05 2-5.
Old Pop. % in .54.
Argent, % in .51.
Johnnie Harris, % in 1.19 3-5.
Jefferson and Lady Spirituelle,

.37 2-5.

:Over \he Twenty-Fourth—for 
the trip wear Walk-Overs, in 

low-cut styles that 
the foot. For outing, 

tennis, etc., 
specially

; 3
t • Iappy 

.“dress”
Ashing, golfing, 
wear Walk-Overs,
made for these pastimes. They 
lit soft as a glove and give 
your, foot a real holiday.
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OUTING SHOE
In white buckskin withsummer.

ing You Today/ Prices are
Patch pockets and broad peak lapels—one of the Cam
bridge suits that appeal strongly to smart young chaps 
this season.

vamp,
saddles, toe cap, and heel fox- 
ingrs, in Russia calf Leather* 
High or low cut, with Rubber 
or Elk Soles.

I

do j

$1 R.OO

Mic hett’s
CLOTHES

' .Fitzpatrick & O’Connell,
254 Yonge Street

Limited f
• # v

HABERDASHERY
ST VONfiC STREET ■5- -J.

3. Thought Reader, 106 (Garner), $2.60. 
Time 1.48- 1-5. Bonnie .Chance, Edith 

W., Prospect, and Miss Thorpe also ran. Today’s Entries COPELEY MODEL
decidedly new, fox bal gaiter 
effect, in Patent and Black or 
Tan Calfskin, with toppings in 
Gray, Fawn and Sand Cloths. 
Walk-Overs are fitted to your 
foot by the accurate FOOTO- 
GRAPH, ensuring comfort and 
lasting appearance*

ran. I
Royal Tea.

SECOND RACE—The Norman, Billy 
Joe, Mex.

THIRD RACE—Loveland, Reno, Copper- 
town.

FOÜRTH RACE—Regret, Water Blos
som, Lady Rotha.

FIFTH RACE—Belllta, Margaret N., 
Father Kelly.

SIXTH RACE—Leo Skolny, Ed. Crump, 
Grover Hughes.

SEVENTH RACE—Goldy, Consoler,
Marshon. -

TheWorld’s Selections AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May 20.—Entries for 
May 21:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs:
Carriei Orme........  93 Redland ..
Dr. Ckrmen....,. 98 Wild Bear
Ratlna...................   105 Royal Tea
Queed............... ,...110 Oakland ..

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

90 Grecian .
94 Aunt Josie 

100 Malabar .

by centaur

latter are a new team in the league and 
look pretty good. • ïBELMONT f ARK.

", first RACE—Regina, Cuddle Up, Miss
Foule.

SECOND
®ThÎrd RACE—Andrew, HesterTrynne,
Flittergold.

FOURTH RACE—High Noon, Andrew. 
Wilson Entry.

JXFTH RACE—Prohibition, Friar Rock,
Variety.

SIXTH RACE—El Mahdi, Hermis Jr., 
)fack B. Eubanks.

65
105 FITTING BY MAIL-

If out of town, send for 
style sheets and FOOTO- 
GRAPH self-measurement 
chart.

108no
RACE—Perthshire, Garl,

Mex......
Izzet Bey 
Mallard..
Mars Cassidy.. ..103 Intone 
Billy Joe.........106 North Light ....110
Korfhage—c.. ...110 Father Riley ...112 
The Norman

94-ONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

os
ers In 1.20. 
ine mile in,101

105

W alk-Oyner 
Boot Shop 

290, Yonge St.
Toronto, Ont..

Fair Count added starter.
_ _ , FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, àbout two

game, Runnymei e v. Mt. Dennis, miles- 
1 starts at 2. which on the form shown i. Mission, 157 (Haynes), 6 to 5, 2 to 5

last Saturday, should be a walk-over for anci out.
I the former. The. second game is be- I o. Syosset, 149 (Williams), 7 to 1, 2 to 1

and 4 to 5.
3. Election Bet, 134 (Booth), 20_to 1, 5 

to 1 and 2 to L
Time 4.21. Flanders, Bally Bey and 

Meshach also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four and one-half fur

longs:
1. Plelone, 100 (Wylie), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and out.
2. Tralee, 100 (Ural), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and

114
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, mile and 70 yards:
Long Reach 
CordieyF....
Gold <folor.,
Reno. 1........

LOUISVILLE. 92 Loveland 
,103 Lady Panchlta .103 
106 Hard Ball .
.105 Conpertown .,..110 

FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Oaks, 
three-sjear-old fillies, 1 1-16 miles:
Rusi‘

100
l;

FIRST RACE—Carrie Orme, Oakland, tween Moose and Davenport. 106
one-

-—juA,..................105 One Step .
Lady Kotha......... 112 Embroidery
Pan Maid..............
Water Blossom. .117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
South. League... 100 Father Kelly ...108
Savino......................108 Qui Vive
Margaret N........ .109 Beauty Shop ...109
Velllta......................109 The Decision ...112

SIXTH RACE;—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 It 16 miles:
Dortch..................... 96 Ripgllng ....
Grover Hughes... 101 Leo Skolyn ..
Ed. Crump. ........ 106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
Commauretta.... 88 Sprudel 
Transmiller 
Prospéra...
Falcada....
Wryneck...
GoUy............
Sir Catesby........... 110 Marshon

112m: ..112
..117

»n 112 Regret......... Stop at Wilton and Walk Over,
« t'!

-f
$2v1 SPRINGout.I secretary's offlee at Woodbine Park, at 

11 o’clock :
Doncaster Plato (selling), $600 added, 

for 2-yes.r-olds, 6 furlongs :
Queen’s Hotel Cup (handicap), $800 

aeded, for 3-year-olds and upward, one 
mile and 70 yards :

Carlton plate (selling), $600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs :

Thorncliffe Plate (a hunter’s flat 
handicap), $500 added, for 4-year-olds 
and upward, one mile and a quarter.

3. Fenrock, 110 (Dugan), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 
and out. - .

.Time .53. After Dark and Rabbit also 
ran.

108.
fi\

W v X Outsiders Win First , i-- -, , - u A
And Last at Louisville j |fl 11T I N U

95
...102

95
..103 Bank Bill 
..106 Jack Cavanaugh.105 
..105 Consoler
.,110 Fort Sumter ...... 110
.110 Whltewool

103
LOUISVILLE, Ry„ May 20.—Today’s 

race results are as follows :
FIRST P_VCE—Three-year-olds and up, 

maidens, 1 mile :
1. Fleetabcllc, 105- (Martin), $27.70, 

$15.40, $7.50.
2. Royal Interest, 110 (Keough), $30.80, 

$10.90.
3. Ore ville. 110 -(Butwell), $4.50.
Time, 1.42 2-5. Moneymaker, White

Metal, Hoos Hoo, Orange, Bean Splller, 
Freeman and Kri.s Kingle also

SB3COND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
1 1-16 miles :

1. Tctan, 112 (Pool), $3.10, $2.50, $2.40.
2. Raincoat, 112 (Vanduscn), $3 20, 

$2.80.
3. St, Charlcote. 100 (Robinson), $4.30.
Time. 1.49. Manioc, Bingo, Mabel

Montgomery, Type and Wadsworth's Last 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling,
mile and 70 yards ;

1. Marshon, 108 (Butwell), $5.80, $3.60, 
$2.70.

2. Tavolara, 102 (McTâggart), $6.90, 
$4.70.

3. L. H. Adair, 103 (Pool), $6.10.
Time 1.46 3-5. Requiram, Verena, Bul

garian, and Sir Gatesby also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—Puree, 

and tap, mile:
1. Hodge, 103 (Martin), $13.60, $5.70,

Out. v
2. Prince Hermis, 106 (Pool), $5. out.
3. Leochares, 103 (Kederis), out.
Time 1.40. Borrow also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two- year-old colts, 4% 

furlongs :
1. Marse Henry, 108 (Butwell), $3.20, 

$2.60, out.
2. Paymaster, 105 (Garner), $5.40, out.
3. Heir Apparent, 105 (Mott), out."
Time .55 3-5. Jerry also tftn.
SIXTH RACE—Advance money, sell

ing, 6 furlongs :
. _1, Amazon, 97 (McTaggaK^), $11.80,

^Cash on Delivery,~ HO (Meehan), 

$4.10, $3.10.
3. Carrie Orme, 97 (Mott), $6.50.
Time 1.15 3-5. Lady Parichjta, Plea- 

at'.reville, Betterton, Gold Color, Feather 
Dus.c-r, Transniiller, Prettydalc. Lung - 
borne, Big Dipper, Colle and Coreopsis 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-clds and 
up, mile and 70 yards: ’ .

1. Anyport, 111 (Stirling), $03, $22, 
$5.80.

2. Acis, Tot (Mott), $9.60, $4 10.

108

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

110
112

May22-May29 Weather cloudy; track muddy.
Friday is the last day of racing at 

Churchill. Racing begins at Douglas Pafk 
ort Saturday.\V 1”'L. X in

John Thompson and Sam McBride. % 
in .53.

Zodiac. % in 1.1S 3-5.
Armine. % ' In .38.
Mandarin and Sweet Colleen % iri 

.63 2-5.
The Rump. ->4 in 1. lx 2-5.
Kayderoseros, % in .1.17.
The jumpers Garter, Chester Krum, 

The African. Stulmore, Shannon River, 
Idle Michael and Tom Horn were all 
schooled thru the field and went well.

James Arthurs’ string of horses got 
In late yesterday afternoon from Pim
lico.

• 0 • • *« wml AT BELMONT.ran.x NEW YORK, May 20.—The entries for 
May 21 are as follows :

RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
conditions, 4% furlongs, straight:
Regina......................Ill Cuddle Up ...........105
Malachite...............105 Mise Puzzle .,..105
Smoothbore...........105

SIDCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs, main course : 

-Ethan Allen...... 98 Chesterton
Votes.. ;..................105 Garl .........
MrXSniggs............ .107 Ella Bryson ...105
Perthshire...............115 Striker .............

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, conditions, 5% furlongs, straight :
Btrusican................ 107 Springboard ....117
The Finn................. 109 Andrew
Phosphor................ 112 Thorn Hill .......... 114
Flittergold.............. 120 Hester Prynne ..105
Pixky........................100 Marlon H. .

FOURTH RACE—The Wes iburv' Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Flittergold....... 115 Thornhill ........
Azyiade.......... 98 Bprliifboard _______
Gainer.......................120 Pomctte Bleu ..109
Montressor... . .103 Andrew ..

95 Saratoga .

* RACING
STEEPLE 
CHASING

FIRST

Enjoy Life ! rl

>'}A
After a ten-mile spin through 

the open country on a
4-ycar-olds, SPECIALISTS*96

105
In tbs following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneomatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlo

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

Call or tend history forfressdvice. Msdjsine 
furnished in tablet form Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pan and (to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consnltatlon Free

105 Biles
iSczems
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesMASSEY and

O.J.C. ENTRIES.

The following are the eM 
races that closed yesterday V 

Trial Plate, $700 added, 6 f 
Water Lady
Sosius..........
Horron........

109
3-year-olds les for the“Made in 

Canada’*
you know the real “Joy of Life.”

Divide MASSEY’S price by the years it lasts. See 
HOW LITTLE it costs to ride!
Look for the 8-plate crown; the “COM” hanger; the 
exquisite finish ; the “Hercules” brake.
They distinguish MASSEY as one of the world’s 
four finest wheels. Prove that only the BEST is 
used in this famous machine.

For a Host of happy holidays at mighty 
little cost—get a MASSEY today.

BICYCLE 104 -WiongB. ;
104 CommonaoX .
.101 Kcwessa .. X,

..114 Recoil 
Knight# Differ.-.104 .Southern Maid. .103 
Back Bay.
Shyness...

Aintree Steeplechase (new course), 
$800 added, about 2 miles :
Garter
Dorothy Webb. .136 Wcldshlp
King Cash............ 135 Promoter ..
Mystic Light.....140 Tom Horn
Bxton.......................148 Stucco .........
Idle Michael........ 145 Bryndpwn .
Decathlon...............132

William Mulock Cup, $800 added, 1 1-16 I 
miles :
Cannle Jean
Maid of Frome... 100 AmfThion
Muss Fox..............
Sea Lord 
Rustling.
Llrgar...
Corn Broom........ 110 Sykesle ....:

106
. .107 98 BBS. SOPER & WHITE

■> 103 ~114 Lin Sin ...............92
... 96

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.Razzano.... v....
High Noon./, ....107 

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 4% furlongs, straight :
Prohibition..... ..110 Success
Friar Rock...110 Variety-
Sprint........................ 107 Miss Philbin ...107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up selling, 6 furlongs, main course :

96 Hermis, Jr..............107
105 El Mahdi ............ 110

98 Apple

.100Races DailySevan<5
Dr. STEVENSON'S. CAPSULES135 Chester Krum . .132

110 148 For the tpecial aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed u 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 i 

..133 Proprietary Medicine Act).
.138 I Price $3.00 per box.

1 Agency, JOHNSTON’S rRUG STORE,
171 Kina St. F.. Toronto.

107 .136) 134

I Rosemarine.
Lilly Orme..
Woodfair...,
M’k. B, Eubanks. 107

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
clear; track fast.

$1.50General Admission .... «j98
90 Hearts of Oak.. .122

RICORD’S SPECIFIC101
312 R&au Cheval ... 96 
.103 Dark Rosaleen .102 
104 Garifih Sun 
90 , Dm SirV..,

/R.6. McLeod, I8i Ring si. w., Toronto j Weather

The Crescents of the Lake Shore 
League play Brown A C. In a league game 
Saturday at stop 26, Lake Shore road, at . Reddest.

be on hand not 1 The following races close to- 
I morrow morning, Friday, May 21, at the

. 92 

. 99Joseph E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, 
President. Sec.-Trea«urer

For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
—. if arv. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
” . j $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
55% ELM STREET. TORONTO 1243

CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO., LIMITED, WEST TORONTO. 96
3.15. Will all players 
later than 2.30?edL-

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington ;a • a •
• _# a a • _ a 

a a
• _ 
a

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain ;h*s 7 eerved.

( NOW "THERE'S NO USE
Tpilkin; ma, that son- 
in-law DON’T <tET 
ANCfTHER. CENT OUT O’ 
ME For clothes’ he's 
MAD FOUR NE» SUITS 
A'ready THIS SPRING!

well.t aint<tot a "thirst say ’Bout V|

TNHffT HE DOES WITH THOSE SUITS - 
BUT IF HE DON'T HANÇ-ONTO’EM, I 
HOPE THOSE CLOVES AN’ THINGS’U-

^MATCH his UNDERWEAR.IHASALl! i 

------------------- ' °>

''That the colors are 
NOT APPROPRIATE TO be 
TNORh WITH ANT OF HIS 

-Dz^NEYl CL0THE5,/—>

I Know WHY You SEE HE*HAD HI5 
HLOVES.TES and shirts 
SENT TO HIM FROM LPKDON- 
THEY ARRNEDTHIS MORN-

and he finds — T

!has, pa, but while
T FEELS DREADFULLY 

about it, its out of the question 
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fabrics and 
men’s suits 

pt of produc- 
pet patterns, 
bes, and pin 
b ; also black 
biaterials are 
h, and wors- 
roll.saeques,
W with best
Friday 12.50
Y, $1.25 :
pvear ; smart 
|tncyx figures 
ptons. Sizes - 

$3.00. Fri-
•....... 1.25

sh worsted,
[' shades of 
f’ straps and 
B $6.00. Fri- 

... 3.50
:ts,

ds, in medi- 
■ and natty 
k patterns, 
apels; vests 
[ps and side 
-Friday 8.75
Hueen St.

I $5
■day,
*

styles that
; raw, welt-- 
, etc. Reg.

. . . 2.50 
ze range, in 
r créâse or 

2.00 
I" with some 
Friday, 1.00 
from stock, 
day/. .. .29 
r belled, roll 
impiété size

........2.50
sh felt and 
ti with silk 
crown and 
..........1.50
ames St.

Work
liges

s of 50c; to 
ords, drills 
. soft turn- 
stripes and

29
hed lounge 
stripes in 

coat style, 
v....... .55
aes, includ- 
wool mer- 

eg. Sizes
.98

rle, in bro- 
ects, wide 
oon, navy,

.25
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STILL TOO MANY 
CATT LE ON SALE

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Properties For SalePassenger Traffic c^ssiFiED -.-jjb-*
ADVERTISING pjxr "fâJ'ïn'rZ lS*r,onr: “V8n ^SSS-

t!SSLt0m weell!s cont,nuous advertising), fo z cents per'* word* *ThThê ®u»*ay 
tdvertleer a combined circulation of more than 62,000 in the twt^paperàî 8 Vee th*

%

R. H. Trollopem
fiSISÎil

. TIII 1
For Sale or ExchangeT: Mlr~ _____  Properties For Sale

Suburban Homes! tes 
$2 Down

L<?T. 25 x 102. Price 
Lake Ontario.

LOT w ; SSS’ 9akvll!,e- Price *100.
LOT 27 v Æ?' = °.u0e ,treet' Price *150.
LOT vît™ ?athur«t street. Price $150.
AW V neJ®'. Lome Park. Price *200.

on ?he TfHn 8E- *~®TS can be purchased 
following terms, namely : $2

down and *2 monthly, with five years 
{fvffy, l°r ‘t I"- all lots high, dry and 

Xf • no restrictions, if necessary we 
m help you to build, clear deed given 

as soon as paid for, immediate pos- 
«e^ion, h hone or call for appointment 
and we will take you to any of the 
a.,fYe Properties free of expense and 
tvithout any obligation on your part to 
buy. Office houhs, 3 to ». Stephens & 
5984 l°wnere). 136 Victoria street. Main

Not So Many Fresh Arrivals, 
But Number of Left- 

Overs.

Help WantedHi]!TT --i ' $®OuO—HIGH PARK avenue section, de
tached -bungalow, square plan, oak 
floors and oaa trim, 3 mantels, hot 
water heating, 8 rooms, sun room, side 
drive and brick garage, large lot; will 
exchange for a building lot; equity in 
house *3250.

IliÊïïi. g&llrçspç othfr macmn?*ts ' wanted* ^‘"govern-

s'ÆïiïiSconditions and high.- wmm 1 X*!0 
Webster & Hubbard* .Amalgamated*»?' 
ciety of Engineers agent, Bnîfm
tm8fpVmBu“dln8> 187

üè >
MBiliiitu

\»
*50, overlookingK

DECLINED IN PRICE ♦3800—160 ACRES, Saskatchewan, 90 
acres broken, near station; bam and 
house; will exchange for a pair of 6 
or 8-roo-m houses; farm Is clear of en
cumbrance.

A
U6* P

Articles for SaleStockers and Feeders Were 
Slow Sale on Yesterday’s 

Market.

yA R- H TROLLOPE, 896 College street.
Coll. 34. J„*>—ton 5770 «-ve-dnas. 56 ADVERTISINGt?p£Pfg^: D~ee

pSN,=r^r^,h°-a^
Birch Cliff P.o. P

TWO-
free.

street.
1/ harms ror Salei a ed7M4 F. J. WATSON offers 5 acres within 8

miles east of city limits, 15 minutes’ 
walk to car line: small house, good 
garden planted, balance nice timber; 
easy terms; immediate 
acres, Cooksville, 
and steam line; two 
trees: small house; easy terms ; im
mediate 
street.

nt
Apply Box*H“

Receipts of live stockc. . _ „ at the Vnion
block Yards on Thursday were 49 car
load», comprising i/i cattle! 3/80 hogs, 
133 sheep and lambs and 77 calves.

Business at tne live scock yards on 
Thursday was as nearly as could be a 
^•^•ktiOn of Wednesday’s maraet. in 
ne^Aiy every «ass. mere were suil too 
many cattle on sale, altho only 171 
fresh arrivais, but mere were five or six, 
hundred left over, many loads of whichf 
ware on Monday’s marnet. Heavy cattie 
Weie no I ».uicu ai pr. ces aaiveu. due 
resiLor. at least one or the beat finished 
io&dst for wmeu 36.60 was onerea on 

' - ana <8.40 on Wednesday, was
still there on teedK with many others in 

. - circumstances. The top value re- 
gJUed lor Choice loaus 01 uauu= was

i 346

possession; 15 
near new radial line 

hundred fruit

«iI [i]
rgrins

A Splendid HomeAll Aboai. possession. Watson, 160 BayI ijfl !H 56

.L'roon]ed. house, built about two 
’ nfwl-v decorated, hardwood f.oors, 

f„u"™om, two gas mantels, electric, 
f„uddry tubs, every convenience, handy
Rnv°7r wfr Ànes- Prlce five thousand. 
Box 7, World. ^ 456

Educational 'were

GardeningI, $

else*; enter any time; catalogue ffrU]

I| 9
]îSUTTON BROS., 152 Kenilworth avenue, 

sodding, grading, landscape gardening, 
sods supplied In any qutffi .lty, black 
loam, gardën .manure supplied. A phone 
call will bring a competent man to give 
you an estimate on your work. The 
best of sods used only. Beach 1228.

An outing you always enjoy—a holiday that makes every one happier and healthier. 
Bring the kiddies and spend Victoria Day on these big, comfortable steamers.,

ed7

Massager
with 

in thelNiagara Falls, Buffalo Special Holiday Bates to
Lewiston, Queens ton, Nlagara-on-the*Lake

Wmiarlp?N LANDS In blocks from one- 

KSVnt° application? *S8SH

te «.«s«»rswft.,87r®s M£*®â°v?rSï;> s,u,'er,iuou*

-ÀX-------------IT— Mrs. Colb ran.

ed7Stockers and feeders were slow sale at 
a deci.ne of aoout 26c
too high.

The demand for milkers and springers 
ofcholce quality was again strong, many 
orders having gone unfilled, but 
were no higher.

Calves, sheep and lambs ruled 
unchanged quotations. Hogs were 

little easier in values.
_ Butene; s Cattle.

if an jVe. heavy steers sold at *8.15 to
no straight loads at the latter 

ngurèi good steers and heifers at *7.75 
Men8’. ISf~um steers and heifers at 
jV-fy to*7.75; common at *7.25 to *7.50; 
^olce cows at *7 to *7.26 and *6.76 to *7; 
medium at *6 to *6.50; cannera and cut
ters at *4 to *6; bulls at *6 to *7.50.

_ . , stocker» ana heeaer*.
‘°,„cholce, 800 to 900-lb. steers 

soldat *7.40 to *7.65; medium, 700 to 800-
éiT at ,»6-75 to *7.26; stoekers, 500 

*0 #0 lbs., sold at *6.65 to *6.26.
MiiKers ana opringeie. 

fre.dn nulKere anu extra quality 
forward springers sold at a range of 
values from *»o to *100 each; good to 
choice at *7u to *80; medium at *6v to *70; 
common to medium at *45 to *55 each.

Veal Calves.
i-Whoioe calves sold at *s to *9.60; good 

•*» *l.oo to *S.ie; medium at *7 to *2.50; 
common calves at *6 to *6. 
choice cajves are being nflered.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ilgm ewes, *8. ne-vy ewes and 

rams at *6.50 to *7; yearling lambs at 
*7 to *10; spring lambs at *6 to *12 each.

_ , „ . " Hog*.
Receipts were liberal and prices slightly 

easier, tne bulk selling at *9.66 weighed 
off oars.

per cwt., but still
Starting May 22nd Niagara steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. (daily ex

cept Sunday). Fares—To Niagara Falls and return, $2.00; to Niagara Falls and return (Belt 
Line. $2*50) ; to Buffalo and return, $2.50. Good going May 22nd and 24th. 
ing until May 25th. Holiday afternoon excursion to Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, $1.00 return.

of
Heir re* 

North 4729.avenue.
ed-7Lmited Business Agency

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I REAL ------ & J
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

prices Good return- ‘
PersonalT „„„ ESTATE, General Insurance, 

, rtdan6 and General Auction Business.
The sole head of a ;amuy, or any male I Correspondence soliciied 87 Kim st 

over eighteen years old, may homestead I _ Main 30y. “^7
a quarter-section of available Dominion I ------------------
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I
berta. Applicant must appear in person I __________________
at the Domlnio-i Lands Agency or Sub- I "THE MARQUE " nnna.11. ,
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy I House, will serve retreemmente'^tn*v!«|W 
may be made at any Dominion Lends tore at Port Credit on Victoria Dav*1" 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain ' victoria Day.
conditions.

Du tie

-X lf y°*t are lonely. The
Confidential Successful CitO) has
number of wealthy, elieihi*» nffL.vr®’e 
Descriptions free. Mrs*
*6, Oakland. Cal. idJUU*

H ami 1 toni
;

Port Credit MarqueHamilton and return, 75 cents. Commencing May 22nd steamers leave Hamilton and 
Toronto, 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m, (Daily except Sunday.)

Special Holiday Steamers Leave Toronto and Hamilton
8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 11 n.m. Last steamers calling at Burlington 
Beach, leave Toronto and Hamilton at 5.30 p.m. *

II
NOTICE that the undersigned win net k.

responsible for any <feb” cont^tS 
by my son “Isaach" without my^er 
eonoi authority, after this notlce^ Shm- 
ed A. Rom. Aurora, Ont. *”561

56Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

_____ .--------------------—---------------------------- --------------------- - 1 $3 U0 per acre.

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS 5SSss
. SINGLE FARE. 1 FARE AND #ONE-THiRn Pre-emption patent may o* obtained as°ts.æ I °""e ,2'vHir -»*• =ia“ .ho““““

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE ««W.X’SWÎïK&iïSK:
.... „„ ste»d in certain districts. Price. *3.0(1 per

Hope, Cobourg. Colborne. Brighton. Tren-1 To Mount Albert, Beaverton, Orillia, fu'each o'/tiuê'tiîree years6 cul'tlvate’^ririv 
PîSton* Béllevill«f Napanee, Smith’s I L^ke- Muekoka Lakes, I acres and erect a house worth $300 y

Fails. Ottawa, and all points east ™£n. P ’ S°Und and til The area of cultivation £ iubtect to

}To Trenton and Picton. I »To Orillia only I reduction in case of rough, scrubby or

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE ’ SH (oarnd=u,t,^on8t0^d^yceX|8nUbcao“:
ditions.

Business Opportunities
Palmistryyears.

—CaP|tal to develop one of the

S.7æ k-s"? Sihundred dollars or more to Invest we 
vi IU convince you of the absolutely sure 

re.V“™,: the closest Inveetl- 
Pn 18 iovlted. Write today for par,' 

tlculars. Box 9, World, Hamilton 
. __________________________ ed7 %

l-IJFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs How.u
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church. H ^23“'Canada Steamship Lines, Limited I Tickets at 46 Yonge St. 

or Yonge St. Wharf.
Rooms and Board

4
/COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inou

u2?AJ*rVla 6treet: C8ntrai-

WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL-Sup.r.
ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; home 
cooking; every convenience. 01W 
vis street

king aOCEAN TICKETSi h
Not many that

to •Picture Franung|
To England, France, Bermuda, V 

Indies, Japan, China, Australia.
S. J. SHARP a CO.,

79 Yonge Street.

West
. .. V , ■ : 188 Jar-on certain ARTISTIC picture framing: prices rea- 

SÎS?. : b*8t' work- <>edjes. 426 S»: ed I’s
ed 63 Dentistry. WTI10.20 am.. t4.45 p.m.. 11.00 p.m. to Port _________Houses to Rent

araasTSKi.—1"- »

‘l-iihRepresentative Sales.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold; Five 

steers. 1100 ios„ at *7.bo; 3 buds, 1600 
J ibs., at *7; lio good to choice calves at 

Is ÎS i--®0- 76 common to meuium at #6.u0 
to *7.25; 10 spring iambs at *8 to *» each;
16 sheep at *6 to *7.t>0; 1 deck of hogs 
on Weonesaay at *9.7o weigneu otf cars;
1 “aek°l bogs at *9.46 fed and watered.

H- F. Kenueuy sont on me past tnree 
days 1* loaas of live stock: Best nuteners 
« }° good butchers. $/.bU to
f8, medium DuiChcrs, $7.40 to 87.60; cao»ce 
cows, *ti.bo to kood cows, to
t'ï £*®T7u.n? co.ws- *« to *6.60; bulls.
*6.26 to *7.25, feeders, *6.50 to */ pi
ca,ves, *7 to *9; spring lambs. ’*6 to *9 
each; yearling lambs, *7 to no per cwtsheep, *5.50 to *6.50;’3 dt£ks or hogs ai 

weighed,otf cars,
MtS:kr ** Whal€y ao^ 1° carloads of live

atBM-C7es7)TmL950 ‘b.8---*8; 1. 1460 lbs., 
it J*! ?• *70 lb»-, at *7.60; 2. 1046 lbs., at 
♦ ‘.6u, 3, 800 lbs., at f/.aO. *
aMZ?8-3, 1330 “*'• at 47:5.1. 1140 lbs.. I CHICAGO

Yearling lambs—*7 to '*9.60.

Spring jamDs—*5 to *9 each.
Sheep—*6 to *8.
Calves—*4.50 to *9.50.
Hogs—8 decks at *9.66 weighed off 
Dunn & Levack sold 10 carloads: ,

atBBiCCierfTTn’ ,t°U lb»".at *»; 1, 1120 lbs.. .
S7 9Ù-' 3 at |8; 2, 1030 lbs., at
at *7.75. 890 lbs" at ,7-6°i t- 1010 lbs.,

atS*6 SO*18-*' 440 lba" at *6-15; 1. 650 lbs.,

a^te'siT1! 86-85; 1, 1630 lbs.,
at *6.50, 1. 1440 lbs., at *6.85.
atCl«2K^7 ssnU ,Lba- at P-25- 2. 1050 ibe., 
at 16*75 * s inSn'm '’ at. l5-76; 6. 1090 lbs., 
at *6.25: 2‘ 1010 lbs-> at 86.60; 1. 1150 lbs.,

1 ail ici"60 eîoh; 3 at <85 each;
■* *76, 2 at *55 each.

Calves—150 at *5 to *9.
Spring lambs—32 at *5 to $9 each.
Sheep—60 at *4 to *6.50.
Hogs—631 « *9.65 weighed off cars.
Lorbett and Hall sola live canoads of 

live stock: Two extra choice steers, 1500 
L™-- at *8-50; best heavy steers, *8 to 
*8.26; choice butchers’. *7.90 to *8.16;
5I?i3U.tCh.eÆ <7-70 to *7.90; medium 
in 7che.5 -.^7'2° to <7-60; choice edws,
S8.76 to *7; good cows, *6.25 to *6.56; 
medium cows. *5.60 to *6; common cows,
hniu »n’Kf0*0d.nlili8- *7 t0 *7-50; medium 
bulls, 86.60 to *6.75; feeders, *7.26 to *7.75- 
five decks of hogs, *9.75 to *9.65, weigh- - 
ed off cars. I ^
'-McDonald and Halligan sold 60 cars l |ÂZ « AlL’C A XIIV 
of stock during the week as follows: W ill LO AIND" 
Best quality steers at *8 25 to *8.50 per T*
■wt.; good heavy steers. 1206 to 1250 lbs., I jfij IflRS 
<8-46 to *8.35; good loads butcher cattle, LI V VlIxO 
‘‘‘•50 to *8 10; good to fair butcher 
(7.60 to *7.85; best quality 
S7.Î6 good to

MiripÈsul
: i -

81

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
Dr Knight, exodontist, 250 Yonge (over 
belters-liough).

iy
Carpenters and joiners

MoXay’M^y 24thd* ££* Â°™%uE B Si 111- I DTB,y u ^MÆ’^^Xnterior. I A’F*tl^F'8H ER, Store and Warehoue.

■ jjjjjjj MORT HEM ERAILW^*° off°tr~ —“ eieph°ne* ed?
; ?

ed?

f House Moving
MOVING and Raising Done.

Nelson, 115 Jarvla atreeL
-1 BffSS®22- « jars»

bing, Dressed Lumber. 539 Yonge
edf■ IJ■IIIIn FRENCH LINE11 St.

ed-7Mortgage Saleed
Building Material

be^Dred" ^dcc‘rtalntdnorigLge,IYriitoh “ÎÛ I Mortar^e"1^? pTpf'jitc L'cm*’ cÂment-

^dnssdoy, the second day of June. I LIME cement érr »». _ . _
hï>Ur °î Ài °'clock noon, at at cars, yards, ’bins or^deMvered 8best

^^n rooms of Gharlee M. Mender- Quality: lowest prices ; promot sen^ »
son & Company, 128 King Street Bast. The Contractors’ Supply Comtmnv

, îffin^é I _™^ô.JJUunct?onu4î^7.Mato 4224’^ii
RETURN FARES RETWEER TORONTO Kte1d4 Pia^Tu^bV^^8iaccordlnB to ^ Horses and

AND I sai<i land is said to be erected a I __  VamageS.
D_ - "®w aolid brick dwelling house contain-
Port Dalhoueie ................................*1.25 * I in« eix rooms, known as Number 150
St. Catharines ................................1-36 ’l*erme: T^n per cent, of the purchase

Niagara Falls, Ont..................... 1.75 I money to be paid in casn at time of sale,
Niagara FalLs NY i -s FMJSM*61* .^° f-SAU-me a first mortgage of
w * 2 ............... •• 1,0 $1200, bearing interest at seven per cent.,
Welland ...............................................  1.76 and the balance to be paid in cash within
Port Colborne ..................... 2.15 I flttoen days from the date of sale, or on ___________.____________
Buffalo ...................................... 2*25 I ^i*th tt^mort^ee^ b® arrat>Sed | LARGEST STOCK

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Harvey Obee, 710 C P 
R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for Mort-

5M21

h H£?Ç’8r<:anada’e Leader and Greatest
Phone AdeW.Q9257iUe6n 8tre8t

:

VICTORIADAY EXCURSIONS
By NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINEMU Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
Patents and Legal

,Nffl.TOA£JSrKSS5?rtS"i Æ 
^s..^Br'offls,. ■assrrsa
Bank Building, Toronto.

P^TE.NI8 OBTAINED and sold, mode's
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 Collège street. To
ronto. '

May 29, 3 p.m. 
June 5, 3 p.m. 
June 12, 3 p.m.

|i|Ri
ESPAGNE .... 
ROCHAMBEAUI

vdFast Steel'Steamer

“DALHOUSIE CITY”
. Saturday. May 22nd. Leave 
o.OO p.m.

Sunday, May 23rd. Leave Port Dal- 
housie 9.30 ajm.

Monday, May 24th. Leave Toronto 8.00 
10.00 p.m. 

a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Regular service daily except Sunday. 

Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. Leave Port Dal- 
housie 8.^0

Cars to and from all points 
with boats at Port Dalhousie.

For information apply a

8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.

Torontocars.
ALWAYS IN STOCK; Governess' pony

manufactured anu for sale at our show- 
S' 9,ueen east and Don.
Toronto Carrift** Company, Limited.

Official 
souri SI

ed-7
ed

& CANADIAN
PACIFIC

•»•***•., 3.00 p.m., 
Dalhousit; 11.00
a.-m. Leave Port terii

ed7
Legal Cards

isiîfëi
a.m. Li CHICAGO I 

black rust te^ 
■avance but 
■«on of war 

a check d 
f*)aed unset| 

night.
Win of 1-s J
a shade oft 1

wve rain ill
Sktek'^ieSti
an< was lard
‘■S the hU|j

gra

RïC,^fîAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

connect DGo°d going May 21st-24th inclusive. 
Return limit until May 26th.il aHOLIDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION TO PORT DALHOUSIE 5(1 çfmtT 

Basher AVes^sfdne ^ngëfS^i0wÆy t0 Clty TiCket °ffice- ’52 King Street gagee.
,,o up; runner-ttred bugg.es, *45 
road carts of three different

description, driving harness, brass, 
nickel or black mountings, *12 set- 
humane horse collars, prevent sore 
shoulders, scales ; horse blankets, wool 
covers, whips and stable sundries, i) 
9: Kennedy, 567 Queen street west! 
pP?nQdfHy. and on Tuesday, Thursday
AdeiftdÆ eVe,,1"gS U“Mi »’ fJhone

Plasteringup ; 
sites.STEAMSHIPS ed?

REPAIR WORK—Good 
Wright & ' Co.. 30 Mutual.clean work.Estate Notices61 edLiverpool

June 4_............ Mlssaname
June 18

Montreal 
June 17 NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 

»._—— 1 I Surrogate Court of the County of York.VICTORIA DAY —ln the Matter of the Estate of Jane
HOLIDAY FARES. McCarte.n, Late of Newtonbrook, In the

Single Fare Fare A One-Thlrd I f^unty of York, Widow, Deceased.
Good going and re- Goimr Mav °2 I ——
turning May 24th 24 Return "limit' nw*0VCe,hereby, given, pursuant to 
only. Mav ' Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914, that all credl-

, Re turn tickets win be ‘ issued between toTe.and,°thers having claims against the 
all stations in Canada east of ^Tort f*tate °f *e above-named Jane McCar-
Arthur. l ort I ten, who died on or about the 28th day ____

of March, 1915, at Newtonbrook, in the TORONTO lA/.ianTTFULI--------
MUSKOKA EXPRESS I C°U,iîLi T°rj' af°resaid- are hereby 1877. 26 Pearl street mpany'

Leaves Toronto 10 16 am dîhv required to send by pom prepaid, or m-----------------^Pean street
Sunday for Musknks u deliver to the undersigned on ùr beforeAlgonquin krean^Nbrth Ba^ m^n6» ^ 15th day of June, 1916. their names!
connections at Muskoka Wharf !, S a.ddrexse* and full particulars of their 
koka Lakes, and al ttunMu?‘ claims, and the nature of the securities 
qn I-ake of Bay. Parin^i L, for 5°'"^ <lf held by them, aU duly verified by 
ear to Xlgonquin I^rk Parto? ftatutorv de<-Jaratton, and that on said
Cafe car and flret-Caas'co^J the s^W -eltoto ^mo^l I

the parties entitled thereto, having re-1 „ ----------------
Secure vm.r „ 7~Z.------ Sard only to the claims of which they “î,, e 7 "The Sign Man."

flee northweoft eketS aUFty Tlcket Of- Eha11 then have had notice, and they will 837 Punaa*-
St^iï t! c°mer Khig and Yonge not be llaJWe for said estate, or any mrt
streets. Phone Main 4209. edit | thereof, to any person or persons Sf

whose claims they shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of May.
A.D. 1915.

FOY. KNOX & MONOHAN,
Continental Life Building, Toronto, So

licitors for the Executors of the Estate 
of Jane MoCarten. 5M29

Art
M e-tag a ma July 1

July 2 ...... Missanabie ..........July 15
luly 16.

3-W- L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

MONTREAL.
LEAVES i

7.25 DAILY
Metagama . July 29

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, south
east corner King and Yonge Streets, 
Toronto.

MedicaLInil OCEAN
LIMITED

! 47 DR. DEAN, Specialist, Gemto-Urlnary 
Diseases. Files and FUtuia. 38 Oerrard

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die.
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

i
Welding13.-) P.M.

k MARITIME EXPRESS AdelaideSold itti received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

dally, except Saturdays, 8.15 a.m. 
Through sleepers

Wili35
ed

Cosil and WoodMONTREAL and HALIFAX
Connection for ST, JOHN, the Sydneys. 

Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 

St. East, Toronto. Main 554.
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l * BUY iy. vi iay .vi, ne coal now. »b.Z6 per

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961.
cattle 

cows, *6.76 to 
/air cows, *6 to *6.50; 

mea‘ to cows. $0.50 to $6; best bulls, *7 
? <7-f0; good bulls, $6.75 to $7; best

1nl7Scn.7"60 t0 27 ®5.: 1'Fbter steers, *7.25 I cows *5.75 to *7; bulls, *6 to *7.50; can- 
° Vk 7c- c°m™°n hêifers and steers, *6.25 ners and cutters. *4.25 to *5.26; feeders, 
o *0.10, nest milkers and springers. $75 *6.25 to $7.60; milkers and springers, $69 

50o.d,rto fair mllkerd and to $85; sheep, *5.75 to $8; yearling lambs, 
pringers *65 to *75 each. *6 to *9.75; calves, *5 to *19; hogs, *9.6u

19^0 m «C,n°nald 80ld: 1530 hces at J to *9.70.
•aiv to <9.70 per cwt.. off cars; 200 Representative Purchases.
O e!wi «? 7eai'l * to 89 per cwt.; fair Geo. Rowntree bought 300 cattle for 
u>rh- in-si tombs, $3 to *10 the Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and
■pRrMnc.es 87 to 88.2o; 75 sheep and heifers, *7.70 to *8.25; cows. *6 to *7.10;

A B* OninaVy- t0 86 50- bulls, $6 to *7. -
reek- "Tunis’1 8,0l“.10 carloads this past The Swift Canadian Company bought 

■7 50 In I»iners steers and heifers at 200 cattle; Steers and heifers, *7.50 to 
6 to *7-^ 8° 1° 86'f6; bulls, $8.25: good to choice cows, $6.25 to *7.25';
60 to 2,g edersS- t0 <7.40; milkers, medium cows, *5.25 to *6; canners and
heap, *6 to °riVer <9.66; cutters. $4 to $5; bulls, *6.50 to $7.25.

SO-’snriniF a^Tlbs’ *8 to Alexander Levack bought for Gunn’s,
velgiied1 off n®™b l 86 to 89; hogs, $9.65, Limited: One load of cattle, 1025 lbs., at
Jf rattle on ; and shlpped two loads $7.95: 100 calves at *7,50 to *9.50; 30

Samuel Hlsev^knia u , J yearling lambs at $8.25 jto $9.50; 30 sl>eep
week■ Good to as ild V car,°ads this at $6.50 to $7; 10 spring lambs at *8 to
58 50 medium w se- b.utchers'_ $7.50 to $9.50 each.
------- ;-------------chers,. *6.,5 to *7.50; I Wm. Eteridge bought IS milkers and

--------- | springers at *60 to *80 each: two stock
bulls at *5.50, and sold one load of . fat 
cows 1100 lbs., each, at $<f.35 to *7.

J. B. Dlllane bought four carloads of 
feeders: Good steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$7.40 to $7.65: medium steers. 700 to 800 
lbs., at *6 75 to *7 25; stoekers, 500 to 650 
lbs., at *5.65 to $6.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers 
springers at *60 to $90 each, and two at 
$100 each.

A kYE?'S NERVE TONIC, selected herbe,
_ blood-maker; health restorer to all 

weak and sick people. 601 Sherbourno 
street, Toronto.

JOHN F. MAlLON, 258 Church Street
Phone Main 1U91.

I: 135l Cor. Wilton Ave.) ed
ed 2)*gns' e«.l:

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and
d25 Queen West, Toronto. ed7

Jet. 4525. sure.edij
f ush n e U,° 6 5° 111* tun* n d* E d ° W e d 

WINDOW LETTERS end SIGNS—J P Tironto80" & C°" 147 Churo^Ttoeet.'

I bboe Repairinglet-

VICTORIA DAY SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
street

Let Us Plan a Trip for You tos 24*
SINGLE FARE, good going Monday, 

May 24th : return limit, Monday, May 
24th, 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THID, good

y|U I .a tfrira
.

a 11Vv hitewashing Coal and Woodà

PS | 1 !

m i IÏ 4 kgo
ing Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
May 22nd, 23rd and 24th; return limit. 
May 25th, 1915.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing end
jgtefflffiijiH.n; G°™nrue4tnC0- 177

$6.75 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra-
clte. Jacques Davy Co., Main 951. 24*

1 »d7f ^5^(Minimum charge 25c). Fly Screens
ELECTRIC SIGNS

ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 
ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 

Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SIGN CO.
257 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2676.

WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

The Best of Everything
to the

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES

INCLUDING
-CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

“EUREKA” FLY SCREENS made to
I order: price low. Canadian Screen Co.. 

126 Slmcoe street. Main 4583. edtfm 1915 Expositions
Lowest Rstes—Shortest Through Car Routes 

Unrivaled Scenery
For illustrated pamphlets and particulars 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

.
HattersI

A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re
modelled, 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.General Change of Time 

May 30th
123457

ed
Let ue quote prices on your job 

work. . '.....................................
Horses and Carriages.Particulars from any Canadian Paci

fic Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy/District Passenger Agent, south
east corner King and Yonge Streets. 
Toronto.

iXlTiTT M
TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

Chicago & 
Northwestern Ry.

ü
■ I
.d f ? I t

» I ed7tfandSI -
46 Yonge Street, Toronto. On»VS; PHONE - - • - MAIN 5308.oLssst AONE MORE BRITISH

TRAWLER IS SUNK

. ed?. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000; market unsettled; beeves $6.90 to 
*9.25; western steers, *6.10 to *7.90; 
cows and heifers, *3.25 to *S 70: calves 
*b 50 to *9.35.
r Receipts. 23,000; market higher;
light, $7.40 to *7.70; mixed, *7.35 to $7.70: 
heavy $7.15 to $7.60; rough, $7.15 to $7.30;, 
to^. <6 t0. $7.40; bulk of sales, *7.50 to

1.= toeep7^eceipU- 8006: ! market higher: 
to ' $10 IQ7 40 t0 88 10; tombs, native, $7.75

viSi-
j k

two submarines are operating in these 
waters. CHEESE MARKETS.ï PETERHEAD, Scotland, May 20.—

The British trawler Chrysoline 
sunk by a German submarine at 
point 20 miles off Kinnaird Head, in d3(2NDON- °nt- May 20.—Alexander

Km, S«. The crew tSfaZSS^

of the trawler took to their boats, and tered yesterday on being caught in a
a Norwegian ' Wh,le at

steameM It is believed that at least ribly

1 KINGSTON, Ont., May 20.—At a 
meeting of the Frontenac Cneese Board 
today. 205 boxes white and 146 boxes 
colored were offered for sale. All sold 
at 18 1-4 cents-

FARMER’S TERRIBLE DEATHwas

ll a
/ Bilîl LM J?

F 23 THE?1
City of Toronto Rc^uîârab»°luteiy the finest line of Carriage* In 
for’ $135 00 we 'wiii^fnt4 toS,t^H?ard ^ggles, rubber tire, which we sell usually 
local dealer tun nn^n/hi1 t0 c ear at *72.60. Out-of-cttÿ people, why pay your 
^ti?roLn ^ =an bu# a High -class Auto-^at Arch-effect Rub-

IOr *72-M? Same- with tops. *82.00. Muagrove Cerriag»

;1]
BROCKVTLLE, Ont., May 20—At 

today's cheese board 1755 white and 
1399 colored were boarded. None sold.
Highest bid, 17 1-2 cents was refused.

9 i were landed here by work on 
The man's body was ter-

mangled.* lit
t,

f?i $

' 'j

tI
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;
-/

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-UVERP00L

Heed Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

S3 Yonge Street. ed
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 21 1915 11id at one cent per v*m. 
at one and a Half rl'.!!* 
rtlonr; seven IneeptloSl* 
ly- once In The Suilr 
i; X”*- Thi. ei^% 
'• two papers. *

[MARKET
NEGLECTED

■

PINEAPPLES CHEAP 
WITH WHOLESALERS

I, Record of Y esterday *s MarketsFrom the fortieth annual statement 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada, sub
mitted at the general meeting of the 
shareholders, held on Wednesday last. 
It appears that the profit for the 12 
months ending on April 80, after de
duction of all charges and allowances, 
amounted to $1,081,368.08. 
with the balance «at credit of the pre
vious year. $1.266,918.12, made a total 
of $2,297,278.20 available for 
button. Of that amount the dividend 
at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum 
absorbed $840.000; provision for depre
ciation in securities and—for contin
gencies, $400,000; annual contribution 
to the officers’ fund. $7600; 
contribution to the patriotic and Red 
Crass funds, $14,000; war tax, $17,788.97, 
and auditors’ fee, $6000. After these 
payments and provisions the balance 
of $1,012,989.23 was carried forward to 
credit of the currmt year.

As against total' liabilities

Wanted
/TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD MARKET.

Britain; freei*g§ gome Slight Advances Result
ed From Covering of 

Short Sales.

BETHLEHEM FEATURE

Emetic Stock Made Six Point 
Advance—Foreign Ex

change Weak.

«ov45S i Asked. Bid. 
9% 9% Large Quantity ^pf Strawber

ries on Sale Are of Poor 
Quality.

Bid.Ask.Barcelona............ ....
Brasilian I, U t P 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. pref. ..
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred ___
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines pref..,
Can. Gen, Electric ..............
Canada Loco. com. ............ 38

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Canadian Salt
City Daily common ............ 98

do. preferred ....................... . ...
Consumers’ Gas .....................
Dominion Cannera ............... 31»*
Dominion Steel Corp......................
Duluth. - Superior 
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common .......... 64

do. preferred ....
Monarch preferred 
Pacific Burt com.. 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum.....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ...
Rogers preferred ...
St. L. & C. Nav....

Cobalts—
Bailey............................. ..
Beaver............ .........
Buffalo....................... ...
Chambers . Ferlànd...
Conlagns ............................
Crown’ Reserve ..............
Foster ........................
Gifford..................... .............
Gould ..................... ..
Great Northern
Hargrave ............ ............
Hudson Bay .......... ..
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .....................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nlplesing...................
Peterson Lake ................
RIght-of-Way ...............
Seneca - Superior.........
Silver Leaf .....................
Tlmtskamlng ............................. 36
Trethewey ,
Wettlqufer...............
York, Tint. .............. .

Porcupines—
Aj>ex .............................
Dome Extension •,
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines .........
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ................
Holllnger .................
Homeetaku ......
Jupiter ...
Monetà ..
McIntyre .
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold .......................
Porcupine Imperial .............. 7
Porcupine Pet..............................
Porcupine Tisdale...........................
Porcupine Vtpond ...
Preston Bast D.........
Rea ....................................
Teck - Hughes............
West Dome ..................

Miscellaneous—
Con. M. S.........................
C. X3. F. S.......................

Industrials—
Barcelona.......................
Brazilian ........................
Dominion Cannera .
U. C. S. ..........................

F
53 2%2* .This sum. 147 36 33%
89 75 50

.... 19
,...4.85

30 17J 4.7590
US dlstri- 78 7628f

4 890%for Sale ST. LAWRENCE MARKET3a 259

ouJn°7T3^p,M ■ |er> ** Dunaas** straMKf

•1
35
79

Fourteen Loads of Hay and 
Some Bundled Straw 

Offered.

158%
4.80 4.110ed" -58special iôô% 27 I
5.76 5.• 182% 24%34i

4%27from rra3
6712*tt

140 12555jggff YORK, May 20.—-Except for 
a|ight recovery from Its extreme 

l letharey of recent sessions, today’s 

stock market developed 
interest. Trading was of the same 
eerroW ytd professional character and 
■«eh advances as occurred were main- 
It due to covering of Short contracts- 

Foreign affairs were more than ever 
a fsetor oT Importance, the news that 
Italy had virtually decided to align 
temelf with the allies being accepted 
as a foregone conclusion. Acute weak- 
Ee— in the various markets for for
eign exchange offered additional evi- 
dence of the uneasiness existing in 
London and at all continental centres.

' Demand sterling on London sold 
within a fraction of the tow quotation 
made some months ago and francs ac
tually established their lowest price 
since the war. Rates on Rome and 
Petrograd stiffened a trifle, but these 
quotations had no significance, it was 
declared, because of the nominal mar
ket between New York and those 

SsAptotii" BB
steady, with some 
and Hamburg.

3%'79% Pineapples are quite cheap on the 
wholesales, the Cubans.selling at $2.25 to 
$2.56 per case, and the Porto Ricos at 
$2.65 per case. p

New green peas came on the market 
again yesterday, selling 
hamper.

A large quantity of the strawberries 
on sale for the past few days have been 
of very poor quality, and yesterday did 
not prove an exception: the good berries 
bringing 17c and 18c per box; while those 
of Inferior qualify sold at much lower 
prices.

Asparagus was quite scarce yesterday, 
«tiling at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart bas-

Cabbage declined in price, selling at 
$2.50 to $3.25 per case.
..'Smat<îes were also easier, selling at 
$3.2t. to $4.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had three cars of 
tomatoes, selling at $3.25 to $4.50 per 
case, and a car of mixed vegetables, caib- 
°age at $3 per case; pew green peas at 
$3.25 per hamper; spinach at 90c per 
hampér; new potatoes at $7.50 to $8.25 
per bbl. ; radishes at $1.76 per hamper, 
and head lettuce at $2.50 per hamper.

W hite & Co. had a car of choice straw
berries, selling at 17c and 18c per box; 
a car of cabbage selling at $3.25 per case; 
a car of tomatoes selling at $4 to $4.50 
per case,, and a car of Porto Rico pines, 
selling at $2.65 per case.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, the 
first car of the H. P. brand, from the 
Manatee district, Florida, for this sea
son, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per case ; a 
ear of strawberries from Baltimore, sell
ing at 11c to 16c per box: a car of Cuban 
pines, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per case: a 
car of the Paul Nepon brand of oranges, 
selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per case, and a 
car of Baltimore home grown cabbage, 
selling at $2.50 per case.
■s Clem.es Bros, had a car of Virginia 
strawberries, selling at 14c to 15c per 
box.

McBride had a car of late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $3.76 to $4 per case, 

r Stronach & Sons had a car of tomatoes: 
spelling at $4 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at 60c per bag.

Manser-Wefob had a car of late Valen
cia oranges, selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case; asparagus from Cooper of Niagara, 
selling at $1.76 per 11-quart basket.

D. Spence had a shipment of asparagus 
from Frank Arnold, selling at $1.75 to 
$2 per 11-quart basket.

.Dawson Elliott had a car of Cuban 
pineapples, selling at $2.50 per case; 
paragus from Miller, St. Catharines, sell
ing at 90c to $1 per half basket

J. R. McBride, wholesale fruit and pro
duce merchant, on Wednesday evening 
entertained his employes and their wives 
to a theatre party at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, and afterwards to supper 
at King’s Cafe, everybody having a most 
enjoyable evening and voting their host a 
“Jolly good fellow,” not forgetting to also 
thank Mrs. McBride, who ably assisted 
her husband.

Wholesale Fruits. *.
Apples—Canadian ; Spys. $3.50 to $6.25 

per bbl.; Baldwins, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.; 
Ben Davis. $3 to $3.50 per bbl. ; American, 
boxes, $1.75 to $2.

Bananas—$1.90 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries-—$3 to, $3.25 per case.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.25, per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.76 to $3.26 per 

case; California. $3.25 to ÎÏT50
Limes—$1.50 per 100. /
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean sweets, $3.25 to $3.75 per case; 
Bloods, $1.50 to $1.75 per half-strap; 
Navels, $3.25 tb $4 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.66 
Cuban, $2.25 to $2.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 26c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—13c to 16c, and 17 to 18c 
per box.

Tangerines—$1.25 to $1.50 per half- 
strap.

6467-1 16%oi-pnto. 63 Ü9696%no features of4 8% 8to the
public of >60,345,268.17 the bank held 
In readily available assets, *36,067,272.68, 

a proportion that shows the conserva
tive policy followed by the directors. 
Another evidence of the strength of 
the Imperial Bank is shown by the 
fact that the

. 82
28 4
SO

' u“«; catalogue

at . $3.25 per|9!6<).9.50

.’ 100 
99 

100
Shredded Wheat com.......... 92 /
Spantsn River com.........................
Steel of Can.

46 1'... 13
33ed7 5

==s* s

•eautv parlorZST
^MacDonald, £7 TW£ ‘

s, Superfluous Hair
in avenue. • North 4

•■.26.50 25.50
.... 22;e

4 10%reserve of *7,000,000 
equals the amount of capital stock 
paid In. Public confidence is apparent 
in the amount of deposits, totaling 
over *56,000,000. The total assets stand 
at *75,568,247.40, and the auditors cer1- 
tlfy that their examination has been 
satisfactory.

13% 13%com
do. preferred

Toronto Railway  ............ Ill
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..................... 90
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Railway

43
. 1

F.D.N. PATERSON c‘o* '■
84 BOARD OF TRADEmJ . 97%9X

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
Mining Shares Carried- 

on Margin
How*, n". Jm. 24 KING ST. W.
Exchange, M. 7150. TORONTO.

2ISO Official Market 
Quotations

2—Mines.— 614.50Coniagas.................
Crown Reserve .
Holllnger.................
La Rose 
Niplssing Mines 
Trethewey.............

■m* 70.. 75
.27.00 26.75 .. 11•re lonely. The 

uccesstul Club h 
■alchy, eligible 1 
ree. Mrs. Wrul E:

Box

4M6660 4 3%5.75 5.60
16% Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, *1.64%, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, *1.61%, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, $1.59%, track, lake ports. 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., $1.67, tradk, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., $1.6’4%, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, $1.63%, track, lake 

ports.
No. 1 feed, $1.63%, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 78%c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 79c, track. Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white. 60c to 61c, outside.
No. 3 white, 59c to 60c, outside.

, Ontario Wheat.
No.'2 winter, per car lot, $1.45 to $1.46, 

outside.

97%. —Banks.— ■edMJl
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
N ova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union............

203exchange was 
business to Berlin

GermanSttaaa®Acn without my tM>r. Rl 1 . after this noticesi™! 3 
rora, Ont.

227MM* FEES 201
210 ed7Bethlehem Again Rose.

War shares occupied a place of re
lative importance in the day’s slim 
business, Bethlehem Steel rising six 
points, with two to four point gains in 
other parts of the grorup. Standard 
stocks, including high-grade railways, 
scored one point advances, but fell 
back later, as did U. S. Steel.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
278,000 shares.

Another *1,000,000 gold from Japan, 
making a total of *8,376,000 received 
from that source thus far this year, 
helped to swefl the recent inflow of 
the precious metal. Loss of *9,600,000 
fold by the Bank of England for the 
week was partly offset by purchases 
la London’s open market for that In
stitution-

Bonds were heavy, with material de
clines In Rock Island and Missouri 
Pacific Junior issues- Total Sales, -par 
value, aggregated *1,475,000.

United States

28
180 ’ ........  200 14056 261

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
CONF.EDEBATUjfN^UFE building, )

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717,
__________________________ *d7

=• 8 207
T STANDARD SALES.’-«.S 221%War Has Caused Slight Falling 

Off in Profits^—Less De
mand for Money.

219“V ,”t

—Loan/Trust, Etc.—

SINESs! Mrs. Howell. -
t. 416 Church. bd* 7

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales..... 211 Porcupines—
Foley ............
Jupiter .........

140
500

10% 10% 10% 10% 2,800
McIntyre ... 44% 44% 42% 43
Dome Lake. 16 
P. Gold ....
Moneta .... 5 ... .
Pearl Lake. i% ...
Imperial ... 6% .
Vipond ......... 61 52 51 52 . 525
WCc&u£-" 3* 4 3* * 2’500

Beaver ......... 34
Chambers .. 18 
Coniagas ...4.80
McKinley ..26 ..........................
Seneca ......... 13 130 125. 125 « 500
SSL'-ttv. « *■“
gb “A 1$ =1$ «# JfB
Tlmisk. .... 36 36 35% 36 7,600

9&ies, ol,150.

and Board Canada Landed
Canada- Permanent ............... 188
Colonial Investment ... 
Dominion Savings ..... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ...................
Landed Banking ______
Lond

162f: * 10,350
2,000
2,500
2,100

% :::78
Is street; central; 'heat- #

■ ■

Private With a profit of $1,031,359 for the year 
the statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada for the year ended April 30 
shows clearly the changed conditions of 
trade caused by the war. This -is shown 
in the less active demand for money. A 
decrease of over x$2 
is but slight in view 
The net earnings are at the rate of ,14% 
per cent, on the capital.

The total assets show a decrease Of 
$3,295,005, while currency and Dominion 
notes show an lr 
Municipal loans are doubled, rising from 
$3,681.252 to $7,432,334.

In the liabilities circulation shows a 
decrease of $234,095, and total deposits 
have decreased $3,156,950 while the total 
liabilities are $60,345,258.. The 
fund remains at $7,000,000.

The profit and loss account for 1915 
and 1914 compares as follows;

1915.

Fleming & Marvin
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Minina 
Stock* Bought and Sold '

81
140 300211 2,000145UVATE HOTEL—Super-

filon for permanent and -ir 
ts; excellent table; home 
’ convenience. 188 Jar-’^^

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, *1.60 to 

*1.65. outside.
& Canadian 
Trust .....

Loan .............
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

134ton
onalNations

Ontario
223

00,000 in the profit 
of all circumstances.

..173 
.. 210

600 Barley.
Good malting barley, 73c to 76c, outside.
Feed barley, 65c to 70c, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car loto 77c to 79c, outside.

Rye.
No. 2. nominal, $1.15 to $1.17, outside.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $8.10, To

ronto.
Second patents, in jute bags, $7.60, 

Toronto.
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $7.40, 

Toronto.
In cotton bags, 10c extrk.

°nter,° Flour.
Winter, *0 per cent, patents, $6 to 

$6.10, seaboard, or Toronto freights, In 
bags.

ed 560
138 200

ON COMMISSION ed;
810 Lumadec Bldg.. Toronto__________________________ 3|H

3W-PRICEO set of Teeth S
y; consult us when you 
specialists in Bridge and 
RIGGS, Temple Building pg

entutry. 500—Bonde.— M. 4021.Canada Bread 
Electric Development ..... 88
Penmans ............... ...............................
Steel Co. of Canada ............ 88

93

300ncrease of $2,000,000. 89
PETER SINGER

s,tock Exchange.
anWî Ôfc^SÆStooke

Ttto5«OMNMTi<iïïr ST’ WESIT' 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

registered and coups 
la declined 1-2 and 5-8 per cent, re
flectively on call.

TORONTO SALES.
IRACTiON OF TEETH. *
odontist, 250 Yonjfe (over Sales.High. Low. a. 

9% 9 9 NEW YORK COTTON.Barcelona
Brasilian
Mackay com............ 79 ..................

do. preferred... 66%................. 10
Maple Leaf............  63% 62 63% 81

Si.E.t!*

reserve as-ed7

BLACK RUST FEARED 
WHEAT IS HIGHER

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

20Moving
market letter1914.f-G and Raising Done. J

rvis street
do. pref.

Twin City 
Mines—

HoBlnger ..
Ni pissing ..

Loans, Trusts, Etc.*— 
Lon. & Can............ 136 ...

20Bal. *.brought for
ward ................................$1,265,919 $1,003,988

Net profits .................. 1,031,859 1,236,985
i SpeclST-agpropriatlon ................ 211,831

ed7 20, Sent Free Upon Request.

ROBERT E. KEMERER Z‘
(Member Standard Stock Exchange )•

MS BAY STREET,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
9.41 9.57 9.41 9.57 9.45

. 9.77 9.96 9.75 9.96

. 9.98 10.36 9.97 10.16 10.03

.10.03 10.22 10.03 10.22 10.03
.10.26 10.36 10.26 10.36 10.26

■J—
t~ CHICAGO GRAIN.

::: 10 July ....
Oct.............
Dec.

March .7

VC N.UUU Mlllfeed, Car Lots.
Bran, per ‘ton, $26, del., Montreal frts. 
Shorts, per ton, $28, del., Montreal frts. 
Middlings; ton, $29, del., Montreal frts. 
Good feed flour, per bag *2.06, deliver

ed, Montreal freights.
Hay.

No.'l, -ton, $17.60 to $18, track, Toronto. 
No. 2. ton, $16.60 to $16, track, Toronto. 
No. 3, ton, *13 to *14, track, Toronto. 

Straw.
Straw, car lots, per ton, *7.50 to *8,60, 

track, Toronto.

160 9.80:a s Leader and Greatest
109 Queen street west, «t 
le 2573. «d7

$2,297,278 $2,452,804 
. 840,000 834,784

7,500 27,600
14,000 _______

400,000 250,000
17,789 
5,000

6 ©d TORONTO;Bullish Influence Offset by 
Clearness of Italy’s War 

Declaration.

Dividends ....
Off. pension fund.... 
Pat. and R. C. funds.. 
Dept, in securities... 
War tax on clrc.,...

t j Auditors’ fees .............
Written off ...................

iYESTERDAY’S GRADINGS. Pa Bl IÎKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building. 

Private wires to all markets

Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7

and Legal
29No. 1 northern .

No. 2 northern .
No. 3 northern .
No. 4 northern .
No. 5 northern ..
No. 6 northern..
Other graces ...

Total ..............
Year ago, ITS.
Oats, 16; barley, 2; flax, 3.

«
75 P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board.: <5 
Trade : Tg

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

151 162% 151%
„ 127% 125 326% *25%
Sept. ... 120% 121% 320% 320% 119%
Ma;™" 72% 73%
July .... -----
Sept. ...

Oats—
May .... 51%
July .... 50%
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ...17.97 18.25 17.97 18.22 17.92
Sept. . .18.30 18.56 18.27 18.55 18 22

Lard—
July ... 9.65 9.77 9.65 9.75 9.60
Sept. .. 9.87 10.00 9.87 10.00 9.85

Ribs—
July ...10.52 10.60 10.52 10.60 1047
Sept. . .10.75 10.85 10.75 10.85 10 72

AFEGUARD.—Write for
:al Pointers” and “Na- 

free. Fetherstonhaugh 
Offices. Suite F, Roval 
, Toronto.

f&54
74,601

Carried forward .... 1,012,939 1,265,919
The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders will be held at the head 
office of the bank on Wednesday. May

17 NEW
2UNSETTLED AT CLOSEvd 2

liar case.AINED and sold, models
I and perfected. Advice 
ent Selling and Manufac- k 
. 22 College street. To-

: ed
ON, 18 West King eteeeC
irt iu patents,
. copyrights and infrlnge-
for booklet. edT

gal Cards
MACKENZIE, Barristers.
erling Bank Chambera 
id Bay streets. ee

Wheatf—
May .... 151% 153 
July .... 126

..... 18226. FARMERS' MARKET. 3451.
Official Bulletin From Mis

souri Showed Serious De
terioration of Crops.

Fall Wheat—Cereal. *1.50 per bushel; 
-milling, $1.45 per bushel.

Goose wheat. $1.40 per bushel.
Barley,’ 78c per bushel.
Oats, 65c per bushel.
Rye, $1.20 per bushel.
Buckwheat, 80c per bushel.
Hay—Tlmotfiy, No. 1, $20* to $21 per 

ton; mixed apd clover,
Straw—Bundled, $15

F-MUTHERlAMtCO.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
72% -53% 72%
I?. 75% 75%

per case;
75% 75%
76% 77 76% 76% 76%

trade- Cobalt and Porcupine 
Stocks Bought 

and Sold

Olazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

I-
51 51% 51
49 50% 50%
45 45% 45%

Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 19-32 pm. 19-32pm. .. % pm. 
Mont. fds.. 15c dis.
9ter. dem.. 481.26 
Cabletr.... 481.50

Counter.Buyers.
CHICAGO , May 20—Chances of 

black rust tended today to make wheat 
advance but the nearness of a declar
ation of war by Italy formed something 
of a check on the bulls. The marker 
closed unsettled 5-8 to 1 1-4C above 
last night. Corn finished with a net 
gain of 1-8 to l-2c, oats varying front

olT t0 1'2c up, and provisions 
at a rise of 10 to 32 l-2c.

Kansas reporte that owing to exces
sive rain the development of black 

only a step distant, received 
quick attention 2rom wheat speculators 
ana was largely instrumental in caus-

■ «« the bulge that started almost as 
toTi 86 tra<un8 began. Around Wtch- 
t* in particular, red rust was said to

■ ÜLc?inmon and the conditions present 
I „ the black variety that has

H V®ean*: widespread' ruin. Worse crop 
reports from Indiana than anv- 

ï0re at hand regarding that 
«aie aid much to Increase bullish sent
iment. Highest -prices of the day, tho. 

I î;*®1® after the Issuance of an official 
bulletin announcing that the

$18 to $19 per ton. 
per ton; loose, $14

45%
5c die. 

481.60
% to % 

«3% per ton. OlMlek IMg., 12 King E.
Phone Main «204

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Asparagus—$1.50 per 11-quart basket, 

a few at $1.75 and $2.
Beans—White : Primes, $3.30 per bush

el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima, 
8%c per lb.

Beans—Green and wax, string, $2.50 to 
$3.25 per hamper.

Beets—Nerf, $2 per hamper; old, 50c 
per bag.

Cabbage—New, $2.50 to $3.25 per case.
Carrots—Old. 75c per bag; new, $2 per 

hamper.
Cauliflower—$2.50 per hamper.

' Celery—Florida, $2.50 to $2.75 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, $1.25, 

$1.40 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket; Flori- 
das. S3 to $3 50 per

Endive—Belgium,
Kohl-Rabt—$1.60

482 484Plenty of Buying ' Orders, But 
Public Waiting to See How 

Things Turn.

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 478%.
Dank of England rate, 5 per cent.itering Bulk going at, lb............0 35

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 60 to
Chickens, dressed, per

65

J

K—Good clean work.
30 Mutual. CONSOLIDATED’S ORE RECEIPTS.ed 1lb 0 23 25

Fowl, dressed, lb........ 0 20
Turkey, dressed, lb...... 0 25
Live hens ......................... .... 0 17

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots. a..$18 00 to $18 59 
Hay, No. 2, car lots'... .16 00 .....
Straw, car lots ...................
Potatoes; car lots, On

tario^
Potatoes, 

wares
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 32 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30 
Butter, dairy
Cheese, new, large, lb......... 0 20
Cheese, twins ..
Cheese, old..........

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail smelter for 
week ending May 13 as 6740 tons, and 
from October 1, 1914, to date as 261,262 
tons.

21 R. R. GAME YAn The mining market yesterday was 
more active, sales making a total of over 
15,000 shares. There seem to be a good 
many orders in the market just below 
the prices, but the public are evidently 
waiting before going Into the mraket 
again. However, the market is in a 
good technical condition and should 
rally very quickly.

In the Porcupines Dome Lake Was 
steady at 16. Jupiter held fairly strong 
around 10%. Buying in this stock 
comes from the camp. McIntyre opened 
at 45 and sold down during the day to 
42%, but closed strong at 43 bid. Porcu
pine Imperial sold at 6%, West Dome at

In the Cobalts Timlskamlng held 
strong all day around 36. Silver Leaf 
opened at 3% and closed higher at 3%. 
Peterson Lake was strong around 28% to 
23%, while Beaver sold at 34.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
TER, Portrait Painting. ! i 
it King street, Toronto. M Mining Stocks Bought and Sold. 

Bond* and -Industrial stock*.
ROOMS 1226-7, TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING, TORONTO, edit

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close. 

Wheat—
May .... 169% 169% 158% 159a 158%
July .... 156% 157% 156% ,167b 166%
° Oats'" 121 1217,4 1207/4 m%b 120%

May .... 62% 62% 62% 62%b 62
July .... 62% 63 * 62% 63 62

Flax—
May ....
July ....
Oct............

. 8 60
LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:

This week ....
Last week ....
Year ago ......
Two years ago

eciallst, Genlto-Urlnary “ 
and Fistula. 38 Gerrard

4
0 35 0 37%

car lots, Dela-hamper.
50c per lb. 

per- hamper.
Onions—American, 82.50 to $2.75 per 

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, $1.65 to $2 
per 60-lb. box; Egyptian, *4.50 to *5 per 
112-lb. sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.60 per hamper.

Mushrooms—$1.50 to $2 per six-quart 
basket.

Peas—Green, $3.25 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket.
I’arsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—50c per bag.
Potatoeç—New, $7.60 to $8.25 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60o bag; On- 

tarios. 45c and 50c bag; seed potatoes, 
Early Rose, 75c per bag, Cobblar, 
per bag: Early Chios, $1.76 per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen 
bunches, $1.76 per hamper.

Spinach—$1 per hamper.
Tomatoes —Florida, $3.25 to $4.50 per 

case; hothouse, 20c per tb.
Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c,
Fresh whlteftoh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb.. 7c.
Fresh roc shad, $1.25 to $1,50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefteh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, 9%c to 11c per lb.
Fresh finnan haddle, per to., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb.,

0 48 0 60
0 34 VoftenSpecialist, private dif

en cubed. Consultation 
street east.

0*30.$34,908,036 
. 37,549,258 
. 44,740,815 
. 44,811,748

0 20

BiyMdnfyri and Vipond
Write us for Information. AS stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

176ed “*t- I-M178 0 21- 181% .........0 22
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$10 50 to $11 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt...18 00 

..11 50

ferbaiists
-,”i4.

: TONIC, selected herbs.
ealth restorer to all 
people. 501 Sherbourne

MONTREAL, May 20.—Bank clearings 
this week were $48,906,035, compared 
with $47.334,631 last week, $56,790,203 in 
1914, and $60,604,216 two years ago.

16 50 
14 00
13 00 
10 50
14 00

A. KEMISH & CO.___ crop
prospect for Missouri had been low
ered 22 points since May 1.

lnn9We°sUt9ToCr“nto“,e td7 19 thItaI,han taîî'haï mo“'effect on
n west. Topont ■------____ the wheat market just before the close.

A good deal of selling took place 
tag to apparent liklihood of ,
Break of hostilities overnight.

Corn responded to the wheat bulge 
and tb the fact that the weather had 
become a little adverse. Besides cab- 

k les were firm, and cash demand some
what enlarged from the east.
l«^^,ti,hteZatheeSMayOn „ MONTREAL. May 20,-Business again 

the other hand, au^ltious crap re- 1rasged on the locaI 3t°<* change t0; 
ports weakened the day, a new record for dulness being setItalv^ nr!u^n,l L,JL* month8’ up in the afternoon, when a total of 10
had e'xa rtlv°the'upon war Shares were traded in. One hundred 
nmvbHnCt L«hif opJ?pslte effect in the shares of Scotia changed hands at 61%, 
Provision market than was the case or 1% below last sale on the market 
concerning wheat. Provisions went some days ago. Steel of Canada com- 
snarpiy higher owing to belief that a mon sold at 13%. or unchanged. The 
Heavier export demand would result, balance of business consisted of small 
r _____________________________ trading In half a dozen stocks.

KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Fhon* Main 4451.

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lambp (spring), each.... 8 00 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal, No. 1 .............................. 12 00
Veal, common .................  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.................11 75
Hogs, over 160’ lbs......... .. 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. MaUon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, to
Fowl ..............................
Turkeys .......................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkey, lb. ............................ 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10 oz„ per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc 

—Hides.—

ed
.. 9 50
..12 00 cd7

LONDON. May 20.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today $l,864.162r compared 
with $1.812,117 for the same week last 
year.

OTTAWA. May 20.—Bank clearings for 
week ended today $3,926,462, as com
pared with $4,161,016 for the same week 
In 1914.

9 00
MONTREAL MARKET

ALMOST STAGNANT
12 00CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS. 6.1. MERSON6CO.M 0 19Repairing ow- 

an out- 14 60 
10 50 
12 26 
10 26

Rets. Con. Est. Lst. yr.
Chartered Accountant*, 
M KING 8T. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Wheat
Corn .............. 43
Oats .

is 90c23412WHILE
Victoria

3LASS WORK 
loslte Shea’s. 12 42 43Only Ten Shares Changed tiands 

at the Afternoon 
Session.

. 8 105246 53 *!

Porcupine Legal Cards.LIVERPOOL.

Spot wheat, unchanged to %d lower; 
corn, unchanged to %d higher; oats, %d 
lower.

id Wood SILVER PRICES.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
l-16d higher than Wednesday at 23 9-16d 
per ounce. The New York price was 
49%c.

COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries, Etc., Tsmple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por

ed ,

$0 46 to $.

o if
-Murray Mine anthra-
lavy Co,, Malh 951. ’*4* 0 14

_ 1 cupine.Screens $0 60 to $....-EXPORTS.
0 16

SCREENS made to
Canadian Screen Co.. »s 

-et. Main 4583. cd-t ''■

Yesterday: Wheat, 300,000 bushels; oats. 
650,000 bushes.

B. W. Snow reports from Indiana, in 
Bartholomew and Jackson Counties seri
ous presence of fly last year and the 
present situation worse than expected.

Liverpool cables: Wheat market is af
fected by advices from your side. No. 2 
hard winter, July-August shipment, 4%d 
per quarter lower.

lower, and fluctuation* were nar-ow.
Inspections Wednesday, 203 cars, 

against 279 cars last year. In sight to* 
day. 200 cars.
z Close—Futures, wheat, %c to %c high
er; oats. %c to %c higher, and flax, %0 
to %c lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, May 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
8000; market weak’, native steers, $6.90 
to *9.26; western steers, *6.10 to *7.90; 
cows and heifers, *3.26 to *8.76; calves, 
*6.50 to *9.3*.

Hogs—Receipts. 23,000; market slow; 
light, *7.36 to *7.68; mixed. *7.30 to’ 
*7.62% ; heavy, *7,10 to *7.65; rough, *7.10' 
to *7.20; pigs, *6 to *7.40; bulk of sales, 
*7.46 to *7.60:

Sheep—Receipts, 8600; market feasieri 
sheep. *7.70 to *8.60; lambs, native,* *7 73 
to *10.10.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
each,

LONDON, May 20—Money and dis
count rates were easy today despite the 
outflow of gold. The stock market 
maintained a good tonè, as dealers like 
the idea of a coalition government. 
There was no Increase In business, which 
was confined to short-term securities, 
colonial bonds, and a few oil shares.

American securities opened a 
under parity, dropping from 
support, and closed easy.

letters
's<s cleaned and ra* >
ictoria, opposite Shea a. | 10c

Lambskins and pelts............
Sheepskins ..............................
City hides, flat.......................
Country hides, cured............
Country hides, part cured.
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins, lb....................... ..
Kip skins, lb............................
Horsehair, per to............
Horsehidcs, No. 1................

r lb..........

ffresh kippers, box, *1.50. 
Fresh bloaters, box, *1.75.

toed 00

“---------can’t blame the Executor. That estate
was more than any one man could manage”.

A common excuse where some estate has suffered from 
mismanagement at the hand» of a personal executor.

A Trust Company as Executor pledges itself to 
provide a sufficient staff to handle any estate 
entrusted to it, and maintains the organisation 
necessary to make good its pledge.

We invite correspondence or confidential interviews.

shade 
lack of

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 13
V There were fourteen .loads of hay 

brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at *20 to *22 per ton; also one load of 
bundled oat straw at *16 per ton.
Grain— ,

Wheat, fall, bushel...
Goose wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel .............. .
Oats, bushel ................
Rye. bushel ...................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................*18 00 to *22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton., 16 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 DO 12 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................... 15 00 16 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Products—
Eggs. new. per doz......... *0 23 to *0 25

Bulk going at ............ * ""
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

fCONSOLS STEADY. 0 40Yeat’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.
■ 4 50149 74113Minneapolis 

Duluth ....
Winnipeg ..

Minneapolis wires: They will be com
plaining about too much rain In Minne
sota soon. Understand the southwest has 
sold considerable July wheat here the 
last few days.

J
In London yesterday consols closed 

unchanged from Wednesday atz6i%.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Tallow, No. 1. pe 
WooL unwashed, coarse..
Wool, unwashed, fine.........

We cannot give any furl

0 072414 37 ..*1 50 to *....138 1229.... 182 1 40
0 80 er wool prices 

for a few days, on account of the em
bargo.

Ê 1/0 80
1 25

MONTREAL, ' May 20.—The demand 
from over the cable today for Manitoba 
wheat was much better, 
were l%c higher, but even at this out 
of line and no sales resulted. Exporters 
bid for wheat and sales of a couple of 
round lots were reported, 
market for coarse grains continues, the 
only business of Importance reported 
being sales of 40,000 bushels of No. 4 
Manitoba barley. Flour continues quiet 
end prices are unchanged. Demand for 
mlllfeed is good.

Butter in limited demand and easy. 
Cheese easier and slightly lower. Eggs 
fairly activé and Qrm, ___________

. (! 65 fifi
1 15 Market Notes.

S. Hisey, West Toronto, had five care 
of No. 1 hay at *19 to *20 per ton; two 
cars Ontario potatoes at 45c per nag 
car Delaware potatoes at 56c per bag; 
two tons dairy butter at 28c per lb.; 160 
cases of eggs at 22%c per doz.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Prices bid
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, May 20.—Cattle-* 
Receipts, 40; slow, '

Veals—Receipts, 200; active, *4.60 t*
*6.60.

Hogs—Receipts,’ 6300; fairly active; ’ 
heavy and mixed, *7.86 to *7.90; york- 

WINNIPE9, May 20.—Wheat opened ers, *7.65 to *7.90; pigs. *7.50 to 
%c to %c higher, holding steady during *7.65; roughs, *6.50 to *6.65; stags, 
the greater part of the session. Oats $5 to *5.50.
opened unchanged to %c higher and held Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1206; acn' 
steady. Flax opened unchanged to %c tlve and unchanged.

ESTIMATED ARGENTINE WHEAT 
SHIPMENTS. ; one

The local This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
............4,000,000 3,616,000 1,718,000
............1,760,000 1,301,000 1,118,000

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

551,000 584,000 Sfo.OOO
789,000 564,000 368,000

Wheat 
Com .

r 5?aituiicd
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Assets under Administration, 551,694,679

est line of Carriage» *" jg
, which we sell uau*W i 
people, why pay 8

j-seat Arc h - effect Ru®* « 
50. Musgrove CarTm** j

BÊI

per bushel... .*0 40 to *0 50 
0 60 0 75

Wheat— 
Receipts .
Shipments

0 25
l•-Ï MS

S n fl *8> it
>

m

$

I l 4

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fond «

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

- » - $7,000,000.00 
- - 7,000,000.00

135

Hen York Steefcs Canadian Seoerltle* Chicago Brain Minina issuesSTOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLO *
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully

Invite enquiries.

edTtr ‘

ImperialBankofCanada
Head Office — Toronto

GRAIN STATISTICS
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All Day Saturday Simpson’s Will Supply Yoiir Summer Holiday Weeds
Can You Beat It? This Sale of Men’s Suits at $9.95

i

We went & long way to get this, the prise “buy” of the season for men. It’s the floor 
stocfc of one of the best makers in Canada ; to get values like this in spite of the way materi

al als are soaring, is a very remarkable achievement.
The majority of these suits are fine navy 

blue English worsteds and serges ; there are 
also some plain gray serges and English 
tweeds made-up in Norfolk style.

These are suits of sterling quality—the 
younger men and those who still feel young 
will be particularly pleased with the smart 
cut of the clothes.

A few are less, but $15.00, $16.00 and 
$18.00 are the prices these suits would 
for in the regular way. The sizes run from 
33 to 44, and there are 400 suits to choose 
from—a magnificent chance for men to be 
“fixed up right” for the holiday. Saturday,
$0.95.

NB-—There will be extra salespeople for this 
8.30 sale, and prompt service is assured.

See That Coat? It's the 
K'nd You Ought to 
Have for the Holiday.

Young Man’s Stylish Overcoat — One of 
the most fascinating styles, double-breasted 
buttoned through, with long, soft roll, wide 
lapels, and velvet collar ; the coat is short in 
length, and closely following the lines of the 
body; the material is a light gray English 
coating, in small herringbone patterns- 
beautifully tailored and finished. Sizes 34 
to 40. Price $15.00.

i
«;

;x /

x
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i
fi »wse
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Ü

Silk Waterproof Coats, $10.00 — pawn H
silk, in single texture ; cut single-breasted, n 
with Raglan shoulders. Sizes 34 to 44 11 
Price $10.00. ^ "

I

J
1C.

Well Selected Floor 
Coverings at Excep

tional Prices

0|

Men’s Wear for the Holiday

i
>

Fancy Silk Outing Shirts, with double soft cuffs and silk 
fronts; bodies perfectly matched, in solsettes and silkettes: colors 
are white with white stripes, white and cream grounds, with vari
ous colored stripes; sizes 14 to 16. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Sat
urday, each, $1.59.

800 Suits of Men’s Underwear, in long or short styles, English 
white lisle, in light weight, French balbriggan, Manchauffee brand. 
Penman’s and Mercury brands; shirts and drawers in various 
weights and makes. Sizes 34 to 46. No mail or phone orders 
Regularly 66c, 75c and $1.00» Saturday, garment. 50c.

Clearance of a Canadian Manufacture’s Outing Shirts, con
sisting of soft double and single cuff styles; fancy mercerized and 
silk-mixed fronts and cuffs, with plain bodies; fancy stripes and 
plain colors throughout, etc. Many have collars to match Sizes 
14 to 16%. Regularly 75c. $1.00 and $1.25. Saturday, each, 59c.

Holiday Silk Neckwear at Half-Price—Made from manufactur
ers sample blankets; large shape, and newest colorings in nobb 
stripes, ligures and fforal designs; $1.00 quality, 
at 50c.

YOUNG FELLOWS’ HOLIDAY SUITS.
Sizes 32 to 35 ; English models, with nap- 

row trousers. Saturday prices, $6.50 to 
$16.00.

Palm Beach Suits at $9.50
In natural color Palm Beach cloth, in a smart 

outing style, single-breasted sack with p 
pockets; trousers have cuff bottoms and beitlc 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $950.

■
atch

oops.Remnants of Inlaid Linoleum,
$1.25, $1.10 and 85c Per Square 
Yard. Saturday’s Special, 49c Per 
Square" Yard. The accumulation of 
ahort ends up to 8 square yards, 
suitable for bath rooms, small halls 
and vestibules; most of them in tile 
and hardwood effects. No phone 
orders taken. Saturday, special, 49c.

Short Ends of Stair Oilcloth at 9c 
Par Yard—Lengths up to 6 yards.
In canvas and painted back stair 
doth* 18 and 22% inches wide. Sat
urday, per yard, 9c.

Extra Heavy Floor Cloth, 27c —
For bathrooms and kitchens, where 
there is very hard wear; tile and 
block designs; slightly imperfect in 
the printing. Regularly 32c per 
square yard. Saturday, 27c.

Good Brussels Ruga—This make 
is one of the most satisfactory yet 
inexpensive you can buy; suitable 
for any room in the house; designs 
and coloring for any room, at the 
following prices: 4:6 x 6.0, $5.25;
4.6 x 7.6, $6.50; 6.9 x 7.6, $950; 6.9 
x 9.0, $1150; 6.9 x 10.6, $1350; 9.0 
X 9.0, $15.25; 9.0 x 10.6, $16.75; 9.0 
X 12.0, $19.26; 9.0 x 13.6. $23.00; 11.3 
x 12.0, $25.50; 11.3 x 13.6, $27.00. Appropriate Useful Gifts for Bride or Bridesmaid.

Hearth Ruga at 95c—Useful Ax- t Small Size, Thin Model, Expansion Bracelet Watch. 16 iew-

—« jïï* — «h
narrow Oriental borders at each lined case. Saturday, $10.00. 
end. in greens, red and tans; size , 15-Jewel Wrist Watch, $6.00, for school teachers .«a
24 in. x 48 in. Regularly $1.35. Sat- . wàtcîf 8ma11 8l?c.: thln modeI- with second'hand; every
urday, each, 95c. Xly I^.OO Saturd^'il'oO. w!th 8uede leather «traps. Reg!

Our Special Blue Serge Young Man’* 
Suit, Saturday at $12.50.

Boys’ Suits at $5.85—Regularly sold at 
from $7.50 to $10.00; 100 suits, bought for 
our regular stock ; beautifully tailored from 
wool English cheviot tweeds ; grays, browns If 
and tan browns ; Norfolk and double-breast- fl 
ed styles ; bloomer pants. Sizes 26 to 34 fl 
Saturday, $5.85.

Boys’ Raincoats for the Holiday-Sizes I ”
to fit boys 7 to 14 years, $3.85.

Boys’ Summer Weight Tweed Bloomers
—Regularly $1.35 and $1.50 ; 300 pairs ; sizes i 
25 to 35. Saturday, 95c.

Join the Home Lovers’ Club—a Boon to Summer Ho

Flannel Trousers at $3.50
Ma<ie from English flannel, white and plain 

$3 50 Wth cuff8i 1,6,1 •oops: sizes 30 to 44. Pricei:
;

i- English Sport Coats
for golfing, made from real Irish tweeds, gray ' 
and green mixed, fancy check patterns, single-
“tot: pTe $f10.M°m thr°Ugh 8houldera;

I

,

*Saturday, eac

MStore Hours:During May, including 
Saturday, 8.30 a.ik to 5.30 p.m.Buy Your Hat Saturday

British-Made Soft Hats, in all the 
and $250.

Panama Hata, in telescope, droop tip, tourist and fedora 
shapes; close, even and pliable, natural bleach braids $2.95 $5 00 and $6.00. » ^
and $2 so* ®traW *"*at8’ En8'lisb made, sennit braids, $1.50, $2.00

American Split Braid Straw Hats, latest styles, $1.50 and $?QQ
45ec?'75cnand°$y‘00C*P*’ f°r h°llday’ °Utin* and every"day

new summer colors, $2.00

es
Whether it s fixing up a summer cottage or freshening up your present, home for the

VfU'bSL • Home-Lovers Club offers big advantages over any other way
X f d C and *ee *jhe Secretary early tomorrow, then choose from oar unsurpassed
JL til ITJantZl yOU "eC</; ^ymen,e be spread over into next yeqr. bat you^nToy

A"‘' — *-*•" Prie £
litT "'1 Here’s & Complete 

Set-Up of Towels,
" Table Damasks and 

ivTNs!!5s^ Bedspreads for the 
Summer Cottage
Striped Turkish Bath Towels, cot
tage size; Saturday, pair .................
Large Heavy Brown Linen Turkish 
Bath Towels,. thick, close pile, very 
serviceable. Regularly 66c pair.
Saturday, pair
All-Linen Hemmed Huckaback Bed
room

wear.25c,
J ■ !

ii;

Bracelet Watches $10.00

Furniture for Your Home-I ■
:

velvet covered and;1

■ ssisssgæssssg1
i

dartlr^Bedm^P^0Wh^tu^eLfi^,hn. ïl‘red WltT bra“ Cap8:
^n pure white enamel flntoh, has brass to© rails cao* and im 

rights; all standard sites. Regularly $5.36. Saturday bargaiïï. $3*5. *** and ^
Couch, frame of angle steel; springs woven In steél win* <*im.

sis? %tfe&x45? w,,,> «w* <«• «■■«"*»

Mattress, filled with all cotton felt, roil-stitched edges dwnlv t.ittes = 
ered in art ticking. Regularly $7.50. Saturday. 9475. tufted, and cov-

Mattress, extra well filled with pure cotton felt, carefully selected end hum Xy.’ SX* aUaMty °f ** tlckln«; standartti^a'1 lS&‘$9*76 "fell

Bed spring, steel frame; springs are double 
standard sizes. Regularly $4.26. Saturday, $3.10.

.25

THIS BIG BOOT SALE WILL BE A MAGNET ?:,>K

.49
Ï

Towels. Saturday, 3 pairs
»............. ...'. .............. .96

Damask Table 
designs, hemmed, size 18 x 18 in., 
excellent for summer home. Satur
day. dozen

that should draw for

r B _ men> women and children to
f amous boot Department on Saturday

JJôZiïL Ï'0£Ltm ""

I ; fi Napkins, assorted

our
98 ai

at thisBED SPREADS, HALF-PRICE. 
White Fringed Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, for large double beds. 
Regularly $2.00, $2.60 and $2.75. 
No 'phone or mail orders. Satur
day
Light Dimity Bed Spreads,. hemmed 
ends, size 70 x 90 inches, will 
launder nicely. Saturday

fll woven eteel wire, reinforced; all

, Bed Sixing, has eteel frame, woven eteel coil wide, supported bv steel band*- 
standard sizes. Regulariy $3.00. Saturday, $1.95. 1IQ oy oan<“’

Pillows, filled with pure feathers. Saturday bargain, pair, $1.95.
PHIowe, well filled with all down. Regularly $6.50.

I {
•tBoner. 
■Bdthe 
the gro

II$ ;

I: 1.38J!Uli
6 5Saturday bargain, pair, $4.95.■X iO

Aa imp 
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1.25 Drapery Materials and Fixtures
China, Cut Glass THINGS YOU NEED FOR THE HOLIDAY FIX-UP AT HOME.

There ar* »are_to be a number of things necessary about the home which have 
been overlooked. Reed this list ever carefully; every Item Is a money'savor.

WINDOW SHADES.
Opaque Shades et 39c Each—Heavy quality oil opaque cloth in cream rm»n m- 

white; size 36 x 70 inches, strong spring rollers. Regularly 60c. Saturday ’each” 39«r

«.•VHC.-SSAffSB

W&i

/
MEN’S “WALKERSHU Sugar and Cream Sets, thin trans

lucent china, pink or violet decora
tions. Regularly 49c. Saturday.
pair ...................... .....................
*1.50 “Royal Nippon” Dresser Sets, 
98c—Several dainty pink and violet 
decorations. Comb and Brush 
Tray, Hat. Pin Holder, Hair Re
ceiver and Powder Box. Regu
larly $1.50. Saturday, set...-. .98 
Japanese China Butter Tube, 29c— 
“Royal Nippon” china, hand-painted 
decorations, several of the 
designs of the spring importations. 
Saturday, each 
$1.50 China Celery Sets for 98c— 
Hand-decorated “Royal 
china.
Individual Salt Dips.

ka
AND “KORRECT SHAPE”

DAY, $2.95.
values $5.00 to $6.00; sizes 6 to 11; widths C to EE- leathers Datent colt

te tToles Shree weiXT ^ kid; cloth and dul1 ^lf tops ; Goodyear
ranvas kid and Sr,!' f toe shaPes’ four «tyles of heels; twill
ard’s $6 00 WH w it splendld opportunity to purchase. Burt & Pack-

W0°- V™- "

wid$th's5f'tt>D!F'00 ViCt°r 0xfords’ Saturda7. $2.96—300 pairs, sizes 6 to ll; 
Psh E’ narrow> round, recede and wide toe shapes ; military, Eng-
“ S °ïïr™“Me,heel8! ?act'.Ki”e„c,lf- Eu“‘« rate-t “it Jd
' - aid leathers ; custom grade soles. Our Brand Victor 
oes.. that can be built into a shoe. Sizes 6 to 11 
No mail or phone orders. , Saturday, $2.95.
pairYofthèShÏhPs• ?eW:Styl« Low Shoes> Saturday, $2.95-1000
pairs ot the highest'gi ade distinctive footwear in the new Colonials nnmnstrap and lac, ««acts, with colored cloth, kid and enede M,?to™™ toB 

with bows, buckles and jet ornaments ; patent colt, dull 
kid, champagne, mahogany and the new colored leather 
vamps ; hand-turned and Goodyear welt custom grade 
soles. These shoes are made in Brooklyn, Boston and 
Rochester, recognized style centre for women’s shoes.
*-1nnhSoAAJut j E’ ?'zes 2^2 to 8. Regularly $4.00 to 
$i.(J0. “eyyiudow display. No phone or mail orders. 
SaturdavA2.95.
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I Oil111 I FOOTWEAR, SATUR flea in •
4h$X ............. 23 El

I $ ward. ■

tToZ
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mm „„ ,at,4eBr"In wMte, cream or green, Nottingham insertion. Size
36 x 70 Inches. Regularly 70c. Saturday, each, 49c. ^ TOae

: r 8
Wim

pj
hater-

«t A
CURTAIN RODS.

Saeh Curtain Rod»—Small size, 5c, 12%c and 15c.
. Curtain Rod* at 7c—WeH-finished rod extending from 26 to 48 inches, silvered 

ends and hook brackets. Regularly 10c. Saturday, 7c. versa
English Lace Curtains at 89c Pair—Inexpensive, yet effective and durable three 

yards long, white only, floral borders, spray centres. Saturday, pair, 89c. ' T
English Lace Curtains at $1.79 Pair—A heavier grade of Nottingham curtains 

SamrdayWpatr>1$l!79 ourtalt“ wlth heavy borders and plain centres, 3 yards long!

Frilled Must In Curtains at 90c Pair—For bedroom windows; fine quality muslin, 
ÎL28 p2ir.ePsltmîto“ 5tir 90^ °“ 0ne *** and bottom: *> yards long. Regular^

Madras, Mualln at 33c—Soft, dainty material. 45 inches wide, in cream or white 
easily laundered. Saturday, yard, 33c. L ‘

Chintz at 33c—A large assortment in colorings, for the living-room or eunroom 
curtains, or furniture coverings. 31 inches wide. Saturday, yard. 33c/ mwn

American Taffetas at 4$c—-Printed in colorings suitable for the bedroom curtains 
or box coverings, 36 inches wide, excellent quality. Saturday, yard, 49c.

mï newest

mmL.
\i,,, . i»*>

S3J
9m aectioNippon”

Large Celery Tray and Six 
Saturday,
.................98

China Bread and Butter Plates, Sc—
Violet
traced edges.
Saturday, each ....
65c, 76c and 98c China—Many de
corations, hand-painted 
China, Sugar 
Powder
Syrup Jugs, Condiment Sets. Vases, 
Marmalade Jars, Manicure Sets, 
Hot Water Jugs. Nut Sets, etc. 
Saturday, each 
“Royal Nippon” China Whipped 
Cream Seta—Cream Bowl on plate, 
and ladle. Saturday, set ..

A thstands for the 
Regularly $4.50 to $6.$».
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spray decorations. gold- 
Regularly $1.00 doz.
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and Cream Sets, 
Boxes. Hair Receivers,
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1The Grocery List The:> .49 was!&
of the II 
fared by 
te the no, 
•f May 21

srl 2? “d 
The grou
.«■an 600

i Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’Clock, for Groceries to 
Go By Early Delivery Saturday.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6188.
«000 I be. Fresh Creamery Butter; White Clover brand. Per lb.
Toasted Cornflakes.
Loaf Sugar. 3 I be.
Choice Side Bacon, elioed, I tiger sol I brand. Per lb. .
Finest Conned Lobster, %-lb. tie..........................................
Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chill sauce. Large tin ...
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand. Per tin..............................
Finest Canned California Asparagus Tips. Per tin ...
Mnconochie’s Pickles, mixed and chow. Pint bottle ..
Baker’s Cocoa. 14-lb. yn ..................................
ShlrrMTe Marmalade. 2-lb. jar......................
Finest Mild Cheese. Per lb..................................
Gorton's H. P. Sauer. Bottle ..........................
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. 2 tine............
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins.................................
Finest Canned Raspberries, Strawberries and Cherries. Per tin
*00 lbs. Peek Freon» Shortbread. Beg. 35c. Per lb. .......................
One car Choice California Snnklst Oranges, sweet and seedless.
Choice Grapefruit, large size. 6 for ................ '.................. .................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted. 6 tine .....................................................
Choice Olives, stuffed or plein. Bottle .....................................................
*00 lbs. Freeh Fralt Cake. Per lb................ ..................................................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs .....................................

■lipli x .49
CUT GLASS JUGS.

Handsomely cut buzz and star de
signs, 
day .
*2.00 and $3.50 Cut Glass at $1.49— 
Newest , designs in Handled Bon- " 
bons. Spoon and Olive Traya. Vases, 
Vinegar Bottles. Regularly $2.00
anti $2.25. Saturday, each ........ 1.49
$4.00 Cut Glass Fruit Bowls.... 2.49 
*3.75 10-Inch Glass Vases 
93.75 Sugar and Cream Sets.... 2.69

■ z®ii I Regularly $4.00. Satur-
.. 2.69Royp $3.60 Scout Boots, Saturday, $2.49—Boys’ 

Boots IB button and lace styles, sizes 13y2 to 5, made 
of selected box calf, gunmetal calf, patent colt and 
tan willow calf leathers; light, medium and heavy 
Goodyear welt and double-locked stitched McKay 
soles; newest and most popular toe styles; best grade 
hnings; 1000 pairs of Scout, Active Service and Cana
dian shoes ; some Hartt samples in the lot. Plenty of 
sizes 131/2 to 5. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. No mail 
orders. Saturday, a^l one price, $2.49.

Good News for the Little Ones, Footwear for Satur- 
day, 896—500 pairs of Boots and Slippers, worth $1.50 
to $2,50, for 89c per pair; patent colt, kid and calf 
leathers in the lot; hand-turned and McKay soles; 
spring and low heels ; foot trainer toe shapes. ‘ All are 
beautifully made and perfect fitting. Regularly $1.50 
to'$2.50. No phone or mail orders. Saturday bar
gain, 89c.

8 packages ..........
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News of Today’s Selling
163 Women's Tailored Suits at 

$7.95. Values to $20.00.
Fifty "Fisk” Hats for Women at

$4.75.
Women’s $4.50 Boots for $2.29. 
Men's $4.00 Oxfords for $1.49. 
Holiday Sale of Men’s Two-Piece 

and Norfolk Suits at $9.95.
Friday and Saturday Pre-Holiday 

Sale of Wash Dresse* at from 
One-Third to One-Half of the 
Former Prices.

Other items described herewith are 
for Saturday’s Selling.
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tbmiI FBK8H BOASTED COFFEE, PER LB. *7c.

1000 Boasted Coffee, to the bean, ground pure oi* with chloory. Saturday,

The Robert Simpson Company/Limited
1600 lb*. Simpson’s Special, an assortment of choco- 

, 'ste - creams, caramel», etc. Per lb........................
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Away They Go! And the Summer Begins!
To Canadian», the 24th of May and the Spring Races is the 

start of the Summer Season. There begins to be a holiday feeling 
in the air, and you realize what dozens of things you need to be in 
touch with the season—things you had last summer, and must 
have again fresh and summery—clothes—footwear—furnishings 
—Saturday is the day to get them and Simpson’s is the place.
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